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D'TROTT, Abilene, Xas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chi·

Poland-Ch"lnas• nas and Duroo-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap.

MAPLE GROVE HBRD-Of fancy bred Poland
China swine. Also Light Brahma fowls. Owned

by Wm. Plummer'" Oo., OSllge CIty, Xas. Btocll: of
all ages for sale ..t reasonable rates.

The property of the Estate of Benjamin
Hershey, will be sold at public sale on

Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 1893, at the
Hershey Farm, Muscatine, Iowa.
Write for catalogue to

HERSHEY, BROWN &, CO., Muscatine, Iowa.

To select from. Our show herd will be ..t the Iowa
and Nebraska State Fairs. also at the World'S Fair,
Chicago. We guarantee satisfaction on e'l'8ry sale.
It JOu write mention KANSAS FARMER.

RISK l GA88ERT, Weston, Mo.

Large English Berkshire Hogs...

Imported and home-bred

BEES ,It you lI:eep BEES subscribe for
���:in����:[:s. ':O�h��::;

" �hjo!':n':.fr:es.:��':s :':'iJ::eelle��1jfor sale at reasonable IIg- Hures.AlsoMammothBronze ------ co::�ee� ��� rr[u:���ie��!t�turkeys. Light Brahma I fB Xchickens ..nd Pekin ducks, and Bt. Bernard dogs. ogue 0 ee eepers' Supplies. Address LEAHY
Illustrated catalogue of all free. .til CO., Hlgglnsvllle, Mo. Mention FARMlIR,
JOHN B. THOMPSON, Plattsburg,Mo.

B THE 8T JOE HIVBNATIONAL HERD •

(Established 1845.) LATEBT I

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINUt: �:�::::::�f ��:l�.. Bend for free

��I��:!",���n!�::-,,���d·L.SI����:tg�H
B_ T. ABBOTT. Manager.

.....AINB' HBBD OF POLAND-<lBINA.B.-Jamea
JII. Main., Osll:aloosa, Jelreraon Co., Xu. Belected
from the moat Iloted prise-winning strains In ·the
aountry. ' Fanay .tooll: of all agel for ...Ie.

11""',,;1 , ' , " ,

.

'J F. BIBHOP'& BONB, LINCOLN, NEB.-We h..ve
• 250 Poland-China pigs for tbe 1893 trade up to

date. Our seven boars ..re all tops. Sows mostly
aged. Pigs tip-top. Write us.

BERXBHIRBB. - Wm. B. Button & Bons, Rutger
F..rm, Russell, Kansas. Choice. February and

March pigs. Young boars ready for service. Young
sows due to f..rrow In August. September and Octo
ber. Good Indlv,duals and choicest breeding.

ABHLAND BTOCX FARM HBBD OF, THOR
oughbreCl Poland.(Jbln.. bogs, oontaln. anlmall

of the most noted blOOd 'that OhiO, Indiana and nn
nol.oontaln.. Btocll: of both 88xes for liaJe sired by
Bayard No. 48118 B., uslBted by two other ooara. In·
.peotlon of herd and oorrelpondenoe sollolted. M.
a. Van_II, MnlOotah. Atchison Co•• KaI.

AS PRODUCED AND BRED BY • � .

A. C. MOORE.tII SONS, CANTON, IL:tn�� 1
. ,

Have tall:en more and lar�er premiums than ..ny

���?: ���.n :��db���dj,h�to0cr!!':.;�r p���s�e:.
come and see them. We are also breeders of pure
bred Percheron horses.

:BERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Bhawnee Co., Kansas.

Longfellow Model, winner of IIrst In clasa ..nd
sweepstakes ..t X..nsas City, at head of herd. Or
ders booked now for spring PIGS.

'"

t.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

'-.�',""_ , ,

...

"
.........._--- ..

JOHN KEMP, North To-
peka.Xas.,bNlederof1m. POLAND CHINA SWINEpi-ovedChesterWhlte swine

-

"

and Light �Brahma chlcll:
ens. Btooll: for sale and eggs

In:seas02·
.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.
, ..�,
_"�__ t:.J

Oards of four lines or I..s will be inserted in the
, Breeders' DlrectO'1'Jl tor $16 per lIear or $1;.00 for "'"
monthB; ea.ch additional line, $2.60 per lIear. A COJ>U
of the paZ'e,. will be sent to the advertiser .wn"fl the
conUnuance of the card. MRS. LUTZ'S B�?���O�

IS NOW OPEN AT

521 West Twelfth St., Topeka.
Pupils received at anr time. SpeCial etaasea In

needle worll:. cooking, physical culture and English
literature. }o'or terms. etc., apply to

MRS. KATHRYN LUTZ, Prlncillal.

HORSES. ·N. G. ALEXANDER
. DELAVAN, ILL.
Proprteior IlIlnol, Cenlrll
He,d ..f .I{pcordpd Chealer
Whiles 100 P.igs for Bale.
Illustrnt�d catalogue trea

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Bull'CochLn Fowls.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale obeap. Terms to suit purchaser. Thorough
bred Shortrhom cattle for sale, Two miles west of
Topell:a, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Xas. Inspection Invited.

M!pI!Hlf.r.1fa�8as. HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
-Bro-ok-da-Ia-He-rd-of-Ra-dP-ol-Iad-C-att-Ie. Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

PLEA.BANT PRAlRm HBRD.-COLTHAR &LEON·
ARD, Pawnee CIty, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND· CIDNA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL BALB

Ontober 18. 1893.

'd"oqo 01"8
JOJ 8-''''''111 BJO�B.8llnOA ·BO.qqBl(JOH qBII.8lltil o.8J"'l
pOJq-OJDd PUll SB8JOq .8umOJ.L pJ1lpnll�B .p09Jq '\Y
'SVSNVll 'VJ!:ildO.L 'l'Il'llV,[ 1I00.LB tilUIB'IIIIIAIU

413 Exchange Building.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Only authorized Grain Agents of Xansas AlII..noe
Assocl ..uon. Llber..1 advancements made on ..II
oonslgnments. Market reports furnished on ..ppll·
cation. free.

Oldest, largest aQd the prize-winning herd of the
West. Prize-winners at live State fairs In 1892.
Sweepstall:es bull and cow, DesMolnes and Lincoln.
1892. also sweepstakes herd at Topeka and Peoria.
At World's Fill r won IIrst and sweepstakes and stood
second place In grand sweepstall:es all breeds. Herd
hended by Iowa Davyson 10th. Young bulls sired
by him and young cows and heifers bred to him for
sale at bargains. Call or write to

WM. IIIILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

CATTLE.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE; SWINE.

. Stock for sale at all ttmea,
B..tlsfactlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT-HO�B.
For sale choice young bulls and heifers at rea

son ..ble prices. Call on or addre.. Thos. P. Babst.
Dover, Rae.

\��T INCUBATORHEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Re..1 at head of
herd. Young stock of both sexes for s..le, of

high Individual merit and fashionable breeding.
Correspondence as well as Inspection Invited.

-

C. B.
CROSS, EMPORIA, KAS.

I
I

I
�

We manufacture the Improved Hot 'Vater
Incubator In Iour atzea. No.1, 320 eggs,125; No.2.
250 eggs, i20; No.3, 100 eggs, 115. Also for fanciers

an:�hg3'::;��S·.�:ee�fs� �anufacture an Out-
door Brooder In two slzea. 200 chick, 120; 75,115 .

COIlIBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful
piece of furniture. The cook's delight. Price 110,

frg'fi'ii{e��tNING_BOARD-Very handy and
durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.

.

JACOn YOST,
Box 196, Arkansas City, Kansas.

References: F..rmers'Nat'l Bank, ElzlnaLumberCo.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.V H. ALBBRTY, Cheroll:ee, x.... ReglBtered Hoi·
JII.. stein-FrIesian cattle. Choice lot of bull o..lves
from choice oows and sired by the noted bull, Lord
Clltden's Xloster No. 17088.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTE!
wold Sheep-Young stock for Bale, pure-bloods

..nd grades. Your orders soliCited. Address L. X.
Hueltlne, Dorchester, Green Oo., Mo.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeds and has for Bale Bates and Bates-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Xlrklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Prlncesa, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fashlon..ble f..mllles. The grand Bates bullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice

y�3��ils for \�� f.?'(j:Jki.����U!::��:.e

J H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dlcklnaon oo., Xas.":"Bhort-

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS- • -hom cattle and Pol ..nd·Chlna swine.
Imported Buccaneer ..t head. Registered bulls, MIDLAND BTOCK FARM. - F. M. OWENS, Mel-heifers ..nd oows ..t bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, vern, Kas •• breeder of Galloway and HolsteinCouncil Grove, Xas. . oattle. Poland-China swine and thoroughbred 'poul

try. Best of strains. Come, send or write.HOLSTEIN - FRmBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly tbe most prolltable for the gllneral farmer

and the dairyman. I havo them for sale ... good a8
the best at very low prlceB. }o'arm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemet at train. H.W. Cheney,
North Topell:a, Ku.

J. T. McFEE, LENOX, IOWA,
.

Breeder and Importer of
Cots\Vold and Shrop
shire Slleep. A large
Importation .Just arrived
from the most noted lIocks
of Englllnd. - My t10ck now
numbers over 350 regis-

. tered sheep of both sexes,
"., nnd are for sale at bed-rock

prices. Can furnish enr-
10lld lots If desired. Correspondence solicited.

POULTRY.

HOMESI
iiFa�:�/aEXCEEeDING[ySoCtrEAP
wm take Live Stock In part payment on any of
Chese lands. People living on RENTED farms,
desirous ot improVIng their condition, can obtain
information FREE thatwill assist them,bywrttlng
S. W. NARREGANG. Aberdeen. So. Dak.

H H. HAGUE. Walton, Xas., breeder of recorded
• Poland·Chin.. hoga, Cotswold andMerino sheep.

Twenty varieties of land and water fowls. Btock for
...Ie. EIlIlS In season. Btemp for reply.SWINE.

PU'RE-BRillD LANGSHAN AND BABRED PLY
moutli Rocll: eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dress Robert Crow, Missouri Pllclllc Ranw..y Agent,
Pomona, Xu.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERXBHIRES.
Young boars ready to uae. Choice weanling pigs.

Mature sows bred. H. B. COWLES. Topeka, X....

NTRY Ott K Ch EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-Younll stock forDIETRICH & GE ; ..w..... u. - olce 8ale cheap to make room for winter quarters.POLAND-CHINA PIGtI,
Fancy pedlgreea. Sliver-Laced and White Wyan- Write for prices. L. E. Pixley. Emporia, Kas.
dotte chickens.

NEWTON'S t:��g�ED S M WOOD & CO
DEHORNERS! •.• .,

1:��!1.��:}= Roal Estato,· Loan and ExchanRo !9:onts,H. H. BROWN MFC. C�. SpeCial bargains In large or small farmsjranCbeS,grB88l..ndB t TOP�'17 A
.

DECATUR, ILL.
'

or city property. Also large exchange 1st all over United �, KANSAS.States In Lands, Merchandise or Btock. ' -

HIOKORY HERD of Poland-Chinas. Our 100 pigs
for this year are of line quality. They are

highly bred ..nd of outstanding Individual merit.
Orders booll:ed now at reasonable prices. T. J.
Beresford & Bon, Ceresco, Neb.

PRINCETON BlIIRD POLAND-CHINA BWINE.
A choice lot of pigs for sale. Write your wants,

and If I can 1111 them I will tell you so and guarantee
animals as represented. A line lot of bred gilts now
for soJe at reasonable prices. H. D..vlaon '" Bons,
Princeton, Xu.
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�"_A �fo�"_ �nt�A�t. fret too much until theybave become
\!Vn� CJ �R. dI �....� used jo it to make a profitable gain.

'

Such were, concisely' stated, the con-
THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. ditions of affairs when the experiment

J)(Jtu claimed 00111 /01' .alu which at'e ad"erUBed 01' began, December 20. The indoor steers
an to be advertiBed in thiB paper. had, by this time, so far accepted the
OoToBER 19-F. M. LAIL, Poland·Cblnaswlne, Mar- conditions under, which they were

���i:��il-B. o. Cowan. Bhort-bom cattle. Lln- placed that the experiment could be-
.ooln, Neb. j gm, Each lot was fed from this dateOCTOBER 26-Crnncerand Bell. Horses;Cattle.Sbeep until Aprtl 28 129 daya on the feedsand I!wlne. Neely. Leavenwortb Co., Kas. u , ,."

and in.the manner indicated. Nowfor
the results. Lot 1, fed on the balanced
ration (mixture of ten pounds "corn
meal, five pounds shorts, two pounds
bran, two pounds oil meal, and from
March 1 to the end of the experiment
four pounds oil meal,) and tame hay,
made a daily average gain per head
of 2.39 pounds, at a cost of 7.06 cents
per pound of gain. Each steer in the
lot ate an average of 2,965 pounds of
the mixed grain and 869 pounds of hay,
making a total of 3,834 pounds of feed,
which gives 11.33 pounds food tor each
pound of gain.
Lot 2 ate an average of 1,118 pounds

molaases, 1,508.94 pounds corn meal,
and 1,319 pounds corn fodder. On this
feed they made an average gain of 187
pounds, or 1.44 pounds per day, at a
cost of 13.2 cents per pound of gain.
This, it 'Will be seen, was a very coetly
gain, and light for the amount oft feed
consumed.
Lot 3, fed exclusively on linseed oil

cake and tame hay, made an average
gain of 223.6 pounds per head, or 1.73
pounds daily, at a cost of 11.6 cents per
pound of gain. They ate, during the
129 days, 1,638.6 pounds oil cake and
1,821.6 pounds hay per head, which
makes a total of 15.4 pounds feed for
eaoh pound of gain,

.

Lot 4, fed Qn ear corn and corn fod
der, in the barn, made an average gain
of 273.8 pounds per head, or 2.12 pounds
daily, at a cost of 5.22 cents per pound
of gain. They ate 2,723.8 pounds ear
corn and 1,214.1 pounds corn fodder PE!r
head, making 14.38 pounds feed for
each pound of gain.
Lot 5, which was fed in the same

manner, but outdoors, gained 275.6
pounds per head, or 2.13 pounds per
head daily, at a cost of 6.03 cents per
pound of gain. They ate 3,158.4 pounds
'ear corn and 1 ,444. IS pounds corn fod
der per head, which gives 16.7 pounds
feed for each pound of gain.
These figures require careful study

in order that one may fully compre
hend what they mean. It will be seen
that while the outdoor and indoor
steers, fed on ear corn and corn fodder,
made practically the same gain during
the 129 days the" experiment was in
progress, the outdoor steers ate 435
pounds of corn and 230 pounds of fod
der per head more than the indoor
steers, fed in the same manner. This
amount of feed, then, represents the
tax which the feeder must pay to cold
weather under the ordinary outdoor
management. In the winter of 1891�2
we fed a similar lot of steers, and it
was then found that the outdoor steers
in like manner ate more feed, for the
gain made, than the steers which were
sheltered in the barn.• These results
tend to prove that feed can be saved
by providing good shelter for the cat
tle; but the practical question which
arises is, if the amount of feed that
may thus be saved will pay interest on
the capital necessary to invest in shel
ter and also cover the extra cost of la
bor which would be required under
indoor management. Moreover, the
class of steers should be taken into
consideration. Steers which are not
dehorned would be difficult to manage
under confinement, and, as we have al
ready seen, 'steers which have not been
accustomed to be handled in the barn
fret unduly under the enforced re
straint placed upon them, and until
the strange surroundings become fa
miliar" to them they are fed at a loss.
These points should be carefully

studied when the question of shelter to
fattening steers is under consideration.
From the experience I have gained on
this subject in these experiments, and
from the observation of resulta under
similar conditions elsewhere, I con
clude that it will pay well to shelter
steers which have been accustomed to
be handled, so they do not fret under
confinement. Instead of tying each
steer in a stall I would put them to
gether in large, loose boxes, which

B'rEER FEEDING EXPERIMENTB.

•

During the past winter nineteen
steers have been fed experimentally at
the Kansas Experiment Station, Man
hattan, under the supervision of Prof.
C. C. Georgeson, and some interesting
results obtained. The steers were

grade Short-horns and about 3 years
old at the time they were put" in the
feed lot. '

They had been raised in Mis
souri and were, therefore, nativeWest
ern steers. They were bought by the
Experiment Station at the Kansas City
"stock yards and cost $3.45 per cwt.
They weig-hed' on the average 1,033
pounds per head at the time they were
purchased. It was a fairly uniform lot
and may be said to represent the av

erage of native steers fed here in the
West; that is, they were not the poor
est, nor were they by any means the
best. An had been dehorned as year
lings. Adding freight, commission,
etc., to the purchase price, the average
cost per head. laid down at the Experi
ment Station, was $37.36. Such was,
briefiy stated, the character of the
steers. The object of the experiment
was two-fold. First, to compare out
door with indoor feeding in order to
ascertain what influence shelter has on
the fattening of steers; and, second, to
compare several feeds with each other.
For this purpose the steers were di
vided into five lots. Four lots were
tied up in the barn and one lot fed in
the yard, where they were afforded the
shelter of a shed open to the south, but
Closed on the other three sides.
To distinguish them, the lots were

numbered from 1 to 5. Lots 1, 2 and 3
consisted of three steers each, and lots
4 and 5 of five steers each. Lot 1 was
fed on the so-called balanced ration,
that is, a feed in which the elements" of
nutrition are proportioned to the re

quirements of the system. The feed in
this case consisted of a mixture of ten
pounds of corn meal, five pounds
shorts, two pounds bran and two
pounds oil meal. Towards the close of
the feeding period the oil meal in this
ration was doubled. The coarse fod
der consisted of tame hay. Lot 2 was
fed on corn meal and molasses. Lot 3
was fed on linseed oil cake and tame
hay, and lot 4 was fed on whole ear
corn and corn stover. These four lots
were tied up in stalls in the barn. Lot
5 was fed in the same manner as lot 4,
on ear corn and corn stover, but was
not sheltered in the barn, All the lots
were fed twice daily, being first given
grain, then fodder, then water. A
careful account was kept of the amount
of feed eaten by each steer. A record
was kept also of the increase inweight,
each steer being weighed once a week.
The steers which were confined in
doors were let out for exercise for a

couple of hours daily, at noon, except
in very stormy weather.
It should be noted that none of the

steers had ever been accustomed to be
tied up, and those confined in the barn
fretted unduly under the restraint
placed upon them, for some time, until
they became accustomed to their new
quarters. For this reason they were
fed from November 30 until December
20 on ear corn and corn fodder, in order
that they might become accustomed to
the confinement before the experiment,
as outlined above, began. During this
period of three weeks lot 5, in the open
yard, fed to better advantage, as they
were not placed under restraint, and
the five steers in this lot gained, to
gether, a total of 423 pounds in weight
more than lot 4, fed in the same man
ner in the barn during this period of
three weeks. This point is of much
importance, for it shows conclusively
the disadvantage of keeping fattening
stock in close confinement when they
are not accustomed to it. The shelter
of a good barn saves feed, as we shall
see presently, but steers which have
not been accustomed to confinement

.'

.; A Good Fall for Feeding.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Is this a

good year to feed? As a great many
will be interested in this question, it
will not be amiss to give our views and
discuss the question in your columns.
There are several matters which enter,
into and will largely govern the item
of profit, but here it is not necessary to
go into details.
It.Ia a settled fact that the corn crop

will . not be up to expectations of an
earlier period, and this will be more

emphasized' in the more eastern of the
corn States; therefore, the bulk of the
feeding will have, to be done in Mis
aourl, Kansas, Nebraska and the, west
ern part of Iowa, the Indian Territory
and 'Texas. Cattle fed at these two
latter points do n�+ enter into competl
tion with the hotter elasa of native
cattle, so nothing , Ito '.)6 feared on
their account. Illinois, Ohio, Indiana
and the eastern part of Iowa will fall
largely short in numbers fed of pre-
vious years.

"

So far, during August and Septem
ber, the number of cattle taken back to
the country to feed exceeds the same

period of former years. While on the
face of this it would look as if increased
receipts would naturally be the result,
yet we do not think it will be the case,
for this reason: Last year you could
find feeders at almost every cross

roads" while this year they are much
scarcer. Those wanting cattle have to
come here for them. Then again,
Kansas Oity is getting' to be quite a

dirtributing point, and an analysis
shows these cattle are going to greater
distances and to places where last year
it was not thought possible or probable
to get orders from.' Judging from re

ports of crops il! Europe, they are in a
far worse situation than we are, and
have nothing, or scarcely anything, to
feed cattle on. So we are likely to see
an excellent export demand from this
source. The home demand we do not
expect to see equal to last season, for
the reason that so many workingmen
are unemployed, but there is plenty of
time for this to right itself, and by the
time cattle are ready we may again
see a majority earning wages, which
would mean a considerable difl'erence.
There is a good deal of'speculation

as to the probable price of hogs. To
our minds the same conditions govern
hogs, but not as pronounced this yearin the Kansas City market on the
as was the case last, and we can but29th �f April: Each lot was sold. think high prices "must result-not as

?pon ItS merits, with the foll.ow- high as were ,reached last year, butmg results: Lot 1 "(balanced ration) high compared with former seasons.brought $5.30 per cwt. Deducting Therefore feeders who have hogs tocost of feed, freight, etc., this lot follow cattle can reasonably expect:made a profit of $10.37 per head. theni to almost pay for corn consumed.Lot 2 (corn meal and molasses) brought The tightness of, money may afl'ect theonly $4.75 per cwt., and were �ed at a volume of cattle fed, though we do notloss of $4.28 per head." Lot 3 (011 cake) look for this to make any material difbrought $4.90 per cwt., and were fed at ference.
a loss of $3.64 per head. Lot 4 brought Summing the situation up, We confl$5.10 per cwt. and made a profit. of dently look for feeders to make good$12.41 per head, .on a feed of ear corn returns this season, provided they useand corn fodder, in the barn, and lot 5, ordinarily good judgment in their aefed in the same manner, in the yard, lection of cattle.furnished only with the shelter of an CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.open shed, brought $5.15 per cwt. and Kansas City Stock Yards.made a profit of $12.86 per head. It
should be borne in mind, however, that
as already stated, lot 5 gained 423
pounds while lot 4 was being accus

tomed to the stable, and that they
kept this advantage to the end. ',l'hey
thus carried more flesh on the day of
sale, and consequently brought 5 cents
more per hundred than lot 4; but even
with the better price they made a It will pay your passage from Chicago to
profit of only 45 cents per head more New York over the Erie lines, in as com
than the steers in lot 4, while the feed fortable 80 car 80S anyone could ask for. and

. on 80 train that runs through solid withoutthey had eaten during the experiment
change. If you are thinking of going east,cost $2.33 per head more than the feed
or bringing friends from there, or from theof lot4.' old country west, it will pay you to write

There are several other important to or call OIl F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant
b h . General Passenger Agent of the Erie,points brought out y t ese expert- whose office is 8O'.a Phoonix building, Chi-ments which space will not permit us oago. It is a sure thing that he can saveto dwell upon at present, as, for in- you money.

stance, the actual cost of putting a ".;._--------

given weight on this class of steers Among the Ozarks.
under ordinary outdoor management. "The Land of Big Red Apples" is the
How many of our feeders know just title of an attractive and highly interesting
what it costs them to put a hundred book recently issued. It is handsomely Il
pounds of flesh on a three-year-old lustrated with views of south Missouri
steer? Again, the value of the drop- scenery, including the famous Olden fruit

farm of 3,000 acres in Howell cou�ty. Itpings for hog feed have an important pertains entirely to fruit-raialng; In thatbearing on the profit in feeding, and great fruit belt of America. the southeru
the value of the manure and the cost of slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of great

i 1 f to hi h d value, not only to fruit-growers, but tolabor are all v ta ac rs W lC e-
every farmer and home-seeker in othermand consideration from the feeder. States looking for /a farm and a home.
Ma.iled free. Address J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.!liT Get up a club for the FARMER.

would save labor in handling. Then I
would let them out for exercise for a
few hours each day, except 'in stormy
weather, and, while they are out hogs
should be admitted to the pens to worlf
over the droppings and waste. Under
such conditions, with docile steers and
the labor of handling them reduced to
a minimum, I am convinced that it will
pay to shelter fattening cattle.
On a comparison of the four indoor

lots with each other we find that'the
lot fed on the balanced ration made the
best gain, but, owing to the price of
feed, it was not, the most economical
gain. It cost 7.06 cents to put a pound of
flesh on this lot, while the ear corn lot,
fed under the same conditions as to
confinement, made each pound of gain
at a cost of 5.� cents. At drst eight
there seems to be a large difference
here, decidedly in favor of ear corn as
a feed, but this conclusion is modified
by the fact �at the balanced ration
put the cattle in better condition,
which resulted in their bringing a bet
ter price in the market, as we shall see
directly. Lots 2 and 3 made light
gains at a high cost. The results of
lot 2 prove conclusively that molasses
and corn meal, when led by themselves
without addition to the mixture of
some more nitrogenous substance, give
but poor returns. On the other hand,
an exclusive diet of oil cake, as given
to lot 3, is also unprofitable. It ap
pears that the animal system is not
capable of making use of so-highly
nitrogenous food to advantage. The
results from the several lots prove fur
ther that the theory which maintains
that there should be a certain ratio be
tween the 'carbohydrates and the albu
minoids in the feed, as provided in the
balanced ration, is correct. Our exper
iments in 1891-2 on this point gave the
same results. The balanced ration,
that is, a mixture in which there is
about one part of digestible albumi
noids to six parts of digestible carbohy
drates,will produce themost rapid gain,
but the experiments also prove that
the cost of oil meal, or other feed nec

essary to furnish the required albuml
noids, may be so high that a plain, diet
of corn may be more profitable,' be
cause cheaper, although it does not pro
duce so rapid gains; and the prodt is,
after all, the test by which anymethod
of treatment should be measured.
These five lots of steers were sold

Initiative and Referendum Leotures.
On direct legislation through the Initia

tive and the Referendum. State being or

ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.
W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kas.

What $16.00 Will_Do.
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of the pumping plant. Wilson, in fJie asking that the United Stat�s government

p,relace to his "Irrigation in India," in-
come to her relief, but this feeble venture

cidentaHy remarks that "In the- future,
has not settled, nor thrown any light upon

Tn'DTGA 0 i
the question to whichwe want an answe�

.uww. TI N FOR WESTERN KANSAS. mproved methods of pumping will be t. 6., water supply. A similarmemorial lias
used in the United States."-* recently been prepared for forwarding to

Viewed From an Engineering Stand-. The finest example of irrigation I Congress, and in our opinion we'will get In-
.

t
' .

formation on water supply in this manner

porn •
ever saw wasm Mexico,where a planta- just as rapidly as the bOy would get his

A �aper by H. V. Hinckley. of Topeka, read before tion was watered by a pump which wood sawed by I!!ltitioning some other boy' the' brain we

t e Inter·State Irrigation Convention at Salina lifted 960 000 Ilo' f to. saw it for him. Should we not profit by .

September 28, 1893.
" ga ons 0' water every the ilx,ample of those States which have must build up

I shall ask and answer briefly some
day from a well six feetsquare. Water- made irri�ation a d

k f
success, an for our first the bod E

of the questions that "ill confront us
wor s pumps 0 average duty lift 150,-. s¥lP do w at they have done-provide for-a ' y. x-

on every hand in the later stag'es of
000,000 gallons of water one foot far competentengineerofourowntoinvestigate ercise, pure air

every ton of coal usedvI th d
the problems of water supply, and the possi-

the work we have begun. .

'
. noel' WOl' s, bUlties of profitable extension of the irrlgat- -foods that

First-Does irrigation pay the
a ton of coal will lift 1,000,000 cubic singdtBystemrtwifthtinh our borders'1 If a thou- make healthy. flesh=-refreshing

farmer? Where rain iii plenty, no,'
feet of water twenty feet and cover an h pa 0 e west half of the State I
eleven acres of land two f t d

couldbe provided with water for crops at
S eep-suc,h are methods. When

but in western Kansas this question is
- ee eepvso di I f

that where wate itt f t d
or nary prices of water for such- pu�ses,

oss 0 flesh, strength and nerve

equivalent to asking whether it pays
l' s wen y ee eep any reasonable app ri ti f th b

the cost of ooal (at $6) m b t k t tigation would be roinPsignaift°cannOtrwheenncovesm_- e.come apparent' your physician
to ,invest $1.50 to $2 a year per acre to

.. ay e a en a

insure an extralarge crop eve�-y year,in
55 cents per acre per season, and where �ared with the ben�fits accruing to the

Will doubtless tell you that the

place of having only one crop .every
water is forty feet deep, $1.10 per acre St:�:'be�e����e!�o\�� E���:��n �� t�� quickest builder of all three is

five years; or, in other words, whether
per season. rigatlon means influx of 'immigration and Scott's E I·

.

it pays to invest $10 to save ,$100.
It may be laid down as a general capital, increase of valuations and lighter

.

mU sion
That's all there is to it, presuming, of prinp�ple that all the lands in any Ir-

rates of taxation.
•

'

course, that the water supply is sure.
rigatlOn or drainage district should be

Seventh - Will it pay the State or of Cod Liver Oil which not only

Second-Does irrigation pay the .supplied from one large 'plant, for the th� federal government to encourage creates flesh of and in itself but

land-owner? Land in western Kansas
reason that ,the larger the pumping irrl�ation or to invest in irrigation stimulates the appetite for other

outside of the actual river bottoms, i� plant is the greater is its efficiency and
wor s? California encouraged irriga- roods

worth from $1 to $5 per acre. With
the more profitable is the irrigation.

tion by the appointment of a State Pr.par�d b,8cctt" Bowne. N Y. All dru""lota.

water assured it is worth from $20 to
To cover the most ground and utilize engineer at $6,000 a year, with an ap

$50 an acre, and this increase in value' the whole year's pumping, reservoirs
propriation of $100,000 for experiments

(which obtains wherever irrigation is sh.ould be built as high up in the dis- reports, and the encouragement of irri:

practiced, the world over, and which
trlCt as the water can be profitably

gation' enterprises. Four thousand'

is beaten ten to one when near markets pu.�ped.. That the underflow can be
miles of canal were built, costing

like those of Denver and Los Angeles)
utdlized IS proved by the f�t that nu- $10,000,000, irrigating 3,000,000 acres of

is guaranteed by the productiveness �f merous wells in the Arkansas valley previously barren land, and increasing

the soil when watered and the profits
refuse to be pumped dry. To what ex-

valuations of land alol}-e to the extent

from .the irrigated crops. te.nt wells outsi�e of the river bott:oms
of $700,OOO,OOO-an increase of 7000

ThIrd-Where shall we get the water
WIll stand pu�pmg can be determmed

times the amount invested by the State

with which to irrigate? The sources
.only by intelhgent 'experimenting.

for investigation and encouragement

of water supply for the territory'repre- Fifth-What can we expect to
and seventy times the amount of prl

sented at this convention, taking the accomplish_? .

The territory west of the vl!'te. capital invested in the works.f

territory as a whole, are in the order l00th mer-idian in Kansas- embraces
Blmllar results are reported authenti

of Importance, as follows; (I) The nat- so�ething like 13,000,000 acres, of -cally
from Colorado and other States

ural flow of the streams the avail- whtch perhaps 10,000,000 acres 'are sus-
of our Union, and from India, Spain,

ability of which for irrig�tion can be ceptible of irrigation, contingent upon
France, Italy and Mexico. British In

increased several hundred per cent. by
a s�fficient water supply, and upon this

dia has 150,000,000 acres under ditches

the agency of storage reservoirs. The al.l-lmportant point-water supply-
with 26,000,000 acres actually irri

amount of water flowing in the Arkan- hmges the future of western Kansas.
gated, and on top of an increased valu

,sas river at Pueblo in May, June and We cannotirr�gatethel0,OOO,OOOacres,
ation (of lands �lone) of $300,000,000

July, by three years measurement nor would we If we could. It is proba-
comes a return In water revenue of

averages 2,500 cubic feet per second: ble, how?v�r, that from one million to'
from 6 �,31 per cent. per annum upon

Assuming, in the absence of data at th�ee mtlllon acres can be profitably
the public funds invested in the works

the Kansas line, that this amount is Irr-igated. If two million acres can be
and, while I do not want the govern:

lrebled by the influx from the Foun- supplied witP water within reasonable
ment to build our irrigation works I

taine, Apishapa and Las Animas rivers Iimita of cost, we shall have the proper
am -not open to the conviction that

and assuming also a duty of 100 acre� percentage of -land irrigated; that,is
what has been done over and over in

per cubic foot per second we could Ir- to say, the crop-raising lands will bear'
other States and countries cannot be

rigate in Kansas, with th� spring flood about the usual ratio to the grazing
done under similar conditions in the

waters of the Arkansas alone three- lands.
State of Kansas.

fourths of a million acres. If the ..other Sixth.-What action is necessary in

rivers bring us as much water all to- Kansas? Congress appropriated, Octo
gether as the Arkanaaa, we could irri- ber, 2, 1888, $100,000, and-March 2, 1889,
gate, with the total spring flow one $350,000, for irrigation investigations
and one-half million acres and inc�ease but they have given Kansas nothing
the valuation of taxabl� property at

definite to work on-no clue as to the

least thirty million dollars. (2) Storm prospective use of Rocky mountain

water, which can be utilized generally ws:ters, except the possibility of their

by storage reservoirs only. (3) The' bemg stored for Colorado's exclusive

underflow, which can be best utilized use. This is the inter-State question
by pumps, and the availability of which that needs to be settled. We should

can be increased 200 to 300 per cent. by urg�-{l) The passage by the next

the use of storage reservoirs. For .Leglslat;u�e of a bill providing for a

Kansas alone, the present sources of State .en�meer II;nd making Iiberal.ap
supply stand probably in the same proprtation for mvestigating the ex

order of value, but when the United �ent to which the underflow and the

Stat�s g?vernment shall store in res- �nter-Sta�e. surface �a�ers can be prof
ervoirs, m or near the Rockies, as con- Itably utilized for Irrdgatdon in west

t�mplated, all the snow water of these ern Ka?sas. (2) As prompt a report
rivers for irrigation, the amount of as possible by the State engineer upon
that water which will be available in the amount of the waterflow into the

Kansas (if any) will depend upon the State and the amount of the same that

federal legislation which shall have can be profitably utilized, both with

been enacted for the construction of and without storage reservoirs. (3)
such reservoirs. In other words our

The presentation to the government

principal supply of water brings �ith aut�orities of our claim to that portion
It an inter-State question which can-

which we can use, such claim to be

not, at this time, beanswer�d, butwhich settled definitely by the Irrigation Bu

demands action on our part in order reau or federal legislation if necessary,
that we may know how much of .that

so we may know what we can depend
supply we can profitably use and how upon.

much of it.we want to claim the right .

I quote from The Advocate, February
to use,and In order that we protect our 22, 1893:

present water rights. Colorado nat- fMany of the States and Territpries west
. urally claims all the water originat-

0 KanBfauls hadve exteDsiv� acreages under

.

'th' h
success an profitable lrrlj!'atIOn Fore

mg WI In er own .bounds, and if we most i� the list may be mentIOned 'Califor
expect to use any of It in the future we nia, wlth oV!lr 1,000,000 acres irrigated, and

must lay claim to it before it is all be- f�loraSdtO'tWlthh almost 1,000,000. .Ei�her of

d h b
.

ese a es as more land under lrrIgation
yO? ?ur reac y reason of Its appro- than any three other States of the Union,
prlatlOn above us.

and why? Because Colorado provided
As to storm waters they are avail- yea�s agol for a competent State enginee;

able together with �nd in the same ato dmvetsttgate the problems of irrigation
Il wa er supply, and because California

manner as the natural flow of the did likewise and placed $100 000 at the State

st.reams. Too storms in Kansas terri- eng!.neer's disposal. The r�ports of those

�tory, however will be of little avail !lngmeers hl!-v� been the .mell:ns of attract-

f . K
..

'
.

mg many mllhons of capltal mto irrigation
or ansas IrrIgatIOn. development of otherwise barren lands and

, Fourth-Can we utilize the undor- the extreme change brought over these
How? We can to a limited extent The landds frot.m absol.ute barrenness to profitable
t f

. ..

. pro uc Iveness IS too well known to need

cos. 0 �ettmg It l�tO ser�ice. will dif- expansion in these columns.
fer In dIfferent dramage dlstrlCts with Two years ago all the papers in the State

the depth of the water, the haul on
were fu.ll of irrigation literature and recom

fuel"and the magnitUde and efficiency :�nd:!:gis0nsla't The result was that the Ka.n-
ure memorialized Congress,

ciJlgti�uffutaf'matters.
..

. \

°H. V. H, Reporta, Vol. XXVII, p. 39f.
tHeport Spec. Com. U. S. 8., No. 928. p. 66.

Moisture for Growing Orops,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The

great importance of moisture is fully
recognized by the farmer, but not to its
fullest extent until the effects of its
absence are felt. Moisture is, indeed,
?ne of the necessary factors tha� enter
into the calculations of all farmers that
have a thought regarding success or

failure.
•

Commence with the first step. If when
the seed is planted there is an entire
lack of moisture, the process of germi
nationwill fail. It is necessary to give
Ffe to the dormant germ of the plant
enclosed within the seed. Or, going a

step further, with just moisture suffi
cient in a soil to give activity and life
to the plant germ, it may start into
growth, but with a deficiency all future
growth is checked, and the plant sub
sequently perishes for its want.
The great necessity of water ormoist

ure becomes more apparent when we

consider that it is iJl fact ail important
�gent of nutrition because of the office
It performs.
Prof. S. W. Johnson says, in "How

Cro-ps Fe�d,1I that "Water is capable
of dissolving from the soil all the sub
stances that it contains which serve as

food for plants." .

.

Dr. Pendleton, in his "Scientific Ag
rlCulture, " says: "There is no fact bet
ter established than that water is the
most essential factor in the production
of a crop."
T.here is no farmer of average obBer

va.tlOn but that has noticed that a

faIrly �oo� crop can be secured from a

poor SOlI WIth plenty of moisture, while
a very poor crop only will be secured

fro.m a good soil with an insufficiency
of It.
Prof. Storer, in his work "Agricult-

II h'
'

ure, amp aSlzes the fact that the
available fertility of a soil depends in
no small measure upon the water sup
ply.
It is' also affirmed by the same author

'Driving' Ih'. Brain
at the expense

.

of the Body.
While we drive

HA.RD And brittle leather

•

IS s?ft and tough in a

minute with.Vacuum Leather
Oil; 2 sc, and your money
back if you want it..
Patent lambskin-with-wool-on

swob and book-H�w to Take Care

of Leather-both free at the store.
Vacuum ou Compaay, Rochester. N. Y.

that the rain that falls upon a field is
insufficient for large crops; ,this prob
ably refers to the average amount, and
instances are quoted where evaporation
from· a vessel of water has exceeded the
quantity of rainfall by quite a little.
In reasonably favorable localities,

crops are grown, however, and so the
demand for moisture must como from
some other source, and that from what
is called ground water, the moisture
that is held in the lower strata of soil
and is either reached by the roots of
plants or comes to them by force of

capillary action. This, becomes more

and more active as the soil is more

thoroughly pulverized, for which rea

son in a soil that is naturally inclined
to be dry it is far better if deep plowing
is practiced, because, in the first place
the opportunity is afforded for th�
roots to descend deeper into the soil
but principally, in the second place, �
prepare for a more active and efficient
ascent of moisture whichwould thus be
induced.
This course is practicable in sections

that aee included in a belt of occasional
rainfall andwhere ground water exists.
The importance of water suggests the

advantages that might be derived by
means of irrigation, even in sections of
rainfall, and of the great beneflt that
would be gained if it could be produced
in the rainless sections of country.
In any event, the problem to be solved

is one regarding the water supply
where and how it can be obtained.
Near a mountain section, as in Califor
nia and in the vicinity of the Rocky
mountains, 'the question is more easy of
solution, but when it applies to vast
plains and prairies, difficulties arise
but it is hoped that there may yet be �
solution that will relieve the arid re

gions our country.
WM. H. YEOMANS.

Columbia� Conn.
����

All parties wishing to' obtain fish to stock
ponds and other waters in the State of
Kansas can get them free by letting me

know right away. No cost for the fish out
side of the cost for shipping.

J. W. WAMPLER,
State Fish Commissioner,

Brazilton, Kas.
--------.---------

Do You Study Politics?
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides. The ofllcial State paper the
Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of'the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in
Congress tl:'-an any other Western paper.
It receives Its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.

OD.e dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial
subscription. Address, .

AnvocATB PUBLISHING Co.,
Topeka, Kaa.
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THE KANSAS STATE FAIR,

OCTOBER 11.

LIST OF )<�XHInITORS A;ND AWARDS IN
THE LIVE STOCK,DEPARTMENT.

The Cattle Jlxhlblt.

A local .paper says that the cattle and the
races made up aU of the State fair. While
this is hardly true, the cattle show was cer-

- tainly creditable, and excited much favox:
able comment. Short-horus w,ere exhibited
by L. A. Knapp, Maple Hill; Peter Sim,
Topeka; Geo. W. Berry, Berryton, and W.
W. Waltmire, Carbondale. Makin Bros.,
of Florence; Peter Sim, of Topeka, and G.
S. Redhead, .of Des Moines, showed Here
fords. The only herd of Polled Angus was
exhibited by J. H. Dreisbach, of Reno,
KiloS., and 1. S. & L. Haseltine, of Dorches
ter, Mo., showed the only Red Polled cattle,
The Jerseys made a fine showing and were
an extra high grade of cattle. The La
Veta Jersey Cattle .company, of Topeka,
Wm. Brown, of Lawrerice, and Joseph
Hook. of Silver Lake, made exhibits. The
Holstein herds of H. W. Cheney, North To
peka, C. F. Stone, Peabody, and A. G.
Potter, Topeka, showed up well.

BEEII' BREEDS. '

The following are the awards in the beef
cattle department.
Short-horn8.-B'QU, 2 years old and under

3, Knapp, first. Bull calf, under 1 year,
Sim, first; Knapp, second. Cow; 3 years
and over, Knapp, firsl; Berry, second.
Cow, 2lears and unde"r- 3, Knapp, first.
Heifer, year and under 2, Knapp, first and
second. Heifer calf, under 1 year, Knapp,
first and second. Herd, Knapp, first.
Heref07·d8.-Bull, 3 years and over, Makin

Bros., first; Redh�d, second. Bull, 2 years
and under 3, Makln Bros., first. Bull, 1
year and under 2, Makin Bros., first. Bull
calf, under 1 year, Makin Bros., first. Cow,
3 years and over, Redhead, first; Makin
Bros., second. Co!l"; 2 years and under 3,
Redhead, first; Makin Bros., second.
Heifer, 1 year and under 2, Sim, first;
Makin Bros., second. Heifer calf, under 1
year, Makin Bros., first;_Redhead, second.
Polled Angu8.-J. H. Dreisbach took all

the prizes in this class, there being no com-
petition.

.

Red Polled.-1. S. & L. Haseltine, having
the only herd of Red Polled cattle, had a
walk-over.

DAIRY OATTLE.

Premiums were awarded as follows:

Jerse1l8.-Bull, 3 years old and over, La
Veta Jersey Cattle Co., of Topeka, first.
Bull, 2 years old' and under 3, Wm. Brown,
Lawrence, first; La Veta Co., second.
Bull, 1 year old and under 2, La Veta Co.,
first; Brown, second. Bull calf under' 1
year old.La Veta Co., first; Brown, second.
Cow, 3 years old and over, La Veta Co'Jfirst; Brown, second. Cow, 2 years old ana
under 3, La Veta Co., first and second.
Heifer, 1 year old and under 2, La Veta Co.,
first and second. Heifer calf under 1 year,
La Veta Co., first; Brown, second. Herd,
La Veta Co., first; Brown, second.
HolBtein8.-Bull, 3 years old and over, C.

F. Stone, Peabody, first; H. W. Cheney,
North Topeka,' second. Bull, 1 year and
under2, Cheney, first; Stone, second. Bull
calfunder 1 year, Cheney, first; --second.
Cow, 3 years old and over, Stone, firstiCheney, second. Cow, 2 years old ana
under 3, Stone first; Cheney, second.
Heifer, 1 year old and under 2, Stone, first;
Cheney, second. Heifer calf under 1 year,
Cheney, first; Stone, second. Herd, Stone,
first; Cheney, secona.
Sweep8takes.-Best bull, any age, Makin

Bros. Best cow, any age, Makin Bros.
Best herd of breeding cattle, Makin Bros.
Best young herd, Makin Bros. Bull and
four of his get, 1. S. & L. Haseltine. Best
cow for milking, Stone. Best cow for but
ter, Cheney. Best herd of dairy breeding
cattle) Stone. Best young herd of dairy
breedmg cattle, :{,.a Veta Co. Bull (dairy
breed) and four of his get, Stone.

Horse Exhibit.

The horse show was rather small, and as

it was scattered from one end of the
grounds to the other, visitors could not see

the animals to the best advantage. The
following is a list of exhibitors and awards:
CZlldesdale8.-Exhibits were made by E.

Bennett & Son, of Topeka; H. W. McAfee,
of Topeka, and Leonard Heisel of Carbon
dale. Awards as follows: Stailion, 4 years
and over, Bennett & Son, first; McAfee, sec
ond. Stallion, 3 years and under 4, Bennett
& Son, first; McAfee, second. Stallion, 2
years and under 3, Bennett & Son, first and
second. Stallion colt, 1 year and under 2,
Bennett & Son, first and second. Sucking
colt, stallion or mare, Bennett & Son, first
and second. Mare, 4 years and over, Bennett
& Son, first and second. Filly, 3 years and
under 4, Bennett & Son, first and second.
Filly, 2 years and under 3, Bennett & Son,
first and second. Filly, 1 year and under 2,
Bennett & Son, first and second. Sweep
stakes.-Best stallion, any age, Heisel, first.
Best mare, any age, Bennett & Son, first.
EngliBh Shtres.-Exhibits were made by

A. A
..Ripley, of Topek!L.,i Joseph Watson,

Beatrice, Neb.; H. W . Newcomb, Topeka.
Watson took first and second premiums, on
stallion, 4 years and over; stallion, 3 years
and under 4, and stallion, 2 years and under
�.i also sweepstakes, best stallion, any age.
.NO other awards were made.
Percheron8 or French Draft8.-Walter J.

Veale, of Swissvale, had the only Perche
rons on the grounds, and no premiums
were awarded.
Bel(lian8.-Exhibits were made by H. W.

McAfee of Topeka, and Leonard Heisel, ofCarbondale. Awards as follows: Stallion,
4 years old and over, Heisel, first; McAfee,

second. Stallion, under 4 years of age, Mc
Afee, first.
Ooach and Hacknell.-Exhibit.." were made

bv Walter J. Veale, of Swissvale; S. W.
McMillan, ofWakarusa; E. Bennett & Son,
of Topeka; Sam. Irwin, Jr., of HoImesvilleJ
Neb.; L. M. Bard, of Topekaj,_ Leonara
Heisel, of Carbondale, and F. J. :sperry, of
Topeka. Stallion, 4 years and over, Veale"
first: McMillan, second. Stallion, 3 years
and under 4, McMillan, first. Stallion 2
years and under 3, Veale, first. Stallion
colt, 1 year and under 2, Veale, firsti Bennett & Son, second. Sucking colt, stallion
or mare, Heisel, firsS Veale, second. Mare),4 years and over, Bennett" & Son, first
and second. Filly, 3 years and under 4, Ben
nett & Son, first and second. Filly, 2 years
and under 3, Sperry, first. Sweepstakes.
Best stallion, any age, MoMillan, first. Best
mare, any age, Bennett & Son first.
Standard Trotting Hor8es.-Exliibits were

made by O. P. Updegraff, Willis & Payne,
Prairie Dell fann, E. G. Moon, Harry E.
Gavitt, Goo. Stiles, J. C. Thimer, Ed Long,
G. W. Fanner, J. E. Powell, Wm. Brad
bury and John Dudley, all of Topeka, and
Frank Oldham, of Wamego. Stallion, 4
years and over, ·Prairie Dell fann,' first;
Willis & Payne, second. Stallion, 3 years
and under 4 Oldham, first. Stallion, 2
years and under; Prairie Dell farm, first j
Stiles, second. Stallion colt, 1 year ana
under 2, Upde�aff, first; PrairieDell farm,second. Suckmg colt, stallion or mare, Up
degraff, first; Long" second. Brood mare,
4 years and over Prairie Dell farm first
and second. Filly, 3 years and under 4,
Prairie Dell farm, first; Powell, second.
Filly, 2 years and under 3, Prairie Dell
farm, first; Updegraff second. Filly, 1
year and uuder 2, Bradbury, first; Prairie
Dell fann, second. Sweepstakes.-Best
stallion, any age, Updegra1f, first. Best
mare, any age, Updegraff, first.
Standard Mare.-The fair association of

fered a large premium for the beststandard
registered mare, trotter or pacer, owned by
a resident of Kansas, to be shown in har
ness, shOwing a half mile at as good as a
three-minute gait, the object of the class
being to encourage the ownership of high
bred mares and ultimately superior class
of brood mares in the' State. The
Prairie Dell farm took first premium and
Wm. Bradbury second. There were a
large number of entries. ,

Roadster8.-Exhibits were made by O. P.
Updegraff, L. M. Bard, Prairie Dell fann,
J. W. Stoker, H. W. Newcomb, E. B.
Raber, U. B. McCurdY1 H. Massey, Geo.
Burghart1• E. G. Moon, . R. Jack and N.
Leach, au of Topeka, and H. J. Davis,
Pauline; James H. Shears, Parsons.
Awards as follows: Brood mare, 4 years
and over, Prairie Dell farm, first; Upde
graff, second. Filly, 3 years and under 4JPrairie Dell fann..!.. first. Filly, 2 years ana
under II, Prairj.e Dell farm, first. Filly, 1
year and under 2, Updegraff, first. Mare
sucking colt, UpdegraffJ .first; Bard, second.Saddle Hor8t8.-Exhioits were made by
E. G. Banders and J. W. Bell, of Topeka;
WalterVeale, Swissvale, andFrank Strong)of Herington. Awards as follows: Best
stallion, any age, Saunders, first. Best
gelding, any age, Bell, first. Best mare,
any age, Veale, first.
Thoroughbred8.-Wm. George and Buford

Clark, both of Topeka, made exhibits in
this class. Mr. George was awarded the
premium for the best stallion of any age,
and Mr. Clark for the best mare of any age.
Shetland Pon(es.-Exhibits were made by

C. S. Gavitt, H. W. Newcomb, L. W.
Hanna and L. Mulvane and son, all of To
peka. Awards as follows: Shetland pony
stallion, Newcomb, first. Shetland pony
mare, Mulvane and son, first.
Jaclcll.-Exhibits were made by D: A.

Williams,. Silver Lake, and E. Marple,
North Topeka. Awards as follows: Jack,
3 years and over, Marple, first; Williams,
second. Jack under 3 years, Williams,
first.
G1'and Sweep8takes.-Draft Breeds-Best

stallion, any age, Joseph Watson; best
stallion, any age, and four of his get, E.
Bennett.& Son. Coach Horses-Best stal
lion, any age, Walter J. Veale; best stallion
and four of his get,Walter J. Veale. Stand
ard TrottingHorses-Best stalliont any age,O. P. UPdegraff:b'best stallion ana four of
his get, Prairie ell farm. SaddleHorses
Best stallion, 'gelding or mare, J. W. Bell,
first; Walter J. Veale, second. Jacks
Jack, any age, D. A. Williams; jennet, D.
A. Williams.

Swine Department.
The exhibit in the swine department com

pared favorsbly with other years, and the
prize-winners atKansas City and St. Joseph
were, also shown at Topeka. The exhibit
was made up of an excellent lot of hogs,
and the Poland-Chinas, especially, were of
an extra high grade. The following breed
ers were represented:
Poland-Chinas were shown by Walter

Underwood, of Hutchinson; V. B. Howey,
of Topeka; J. H. Sayles & Son, of Norca
tur, and R. Baldridge & Son, of Parsons.
Berkshires were exhibited by Geo. W.

Berry, of Berryton, V. B. Howey, of To
peka; B. F. Berry, of Berryton, and H. J.
Miller, of Topeka.
The Chester White exhibitors were, W.

W. Waltmire, Carbondale; C. J. Huggins,
Wamego, and Geo. W. Berry, Berryton.
PoZand-OMnas.-Boar,1 year old and over,

Sayles & Son, first; Underwood, second.
Boar, 6 months and under 1 year, Baldridge
& Son, first. Boar, under 6 months, Bald
ridge & Son, first; Underwood, second.
Sow, 1 year and over, Baldridge & Son,
first and second. Sow, 6 months and under
1 year, Baldridge & Son, first; Underwood,
second. Sow, under II months, Baldridge &
Son, first and second. Boar and four sows,
over 1 year, Baldridge & Son, first. Boar
and four sows, tinder 1 year, Baldridge &
Son, first; Underwood, second. Sow and

�THE PRODUCT, OF THE FARI!�
WE �Gra1n, Hay, Dress�d HoIlS/ I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, :Rlllls,
WILL Poultry, Fruit, Velletables, Hides, Pelts, Furs and all kInds

BEl or
of Produoe on the Chloallo ,market for you on oommisston, to best

1IiO-"_�"·"" advan�e.
YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
CityBlock.' .,

'I'ARIlER,B &; IlAlfI'RB. OOIlMEROIAL LEAGUE.
BMp ProcllI_ to 1'1' B.Wa_ 1Itnet, Obl_so,llUDob.

H. P. DILLON, Prelldent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.
THE-- VAPlTAL .100,000.00.

Shawnee Jrire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS. LolRel paid, over 1120,000. Eleven years of BUCcaslful business. Insuree
against Fire, Lightning, Oylonei, Windstorms and Tornadoes. Agents wanted everywhere In Kans .....

litter of five pigs, under 6 months, Bald�
ridge & Son, first; Sayles & Son, second.
Sweepstakes.-Boar, any age, Sayles &
Son. Sow, any age, Baldridge & Son.
BerkBMres.-B.oar, 1 year and over, Goo.

W. Berry, first and second. Boar, 6 months
and under 1 year, Goo. W. Berry, first and
second. Boal2t under 6 months, Geo. W.
Berry, first; H. F. Berry, second. Sow, 1
year and over, Goo. W. Berry, first and sec
and. Sow, 6 months and under 1 year, Goo.
W. Berry, first and second. Sow, under 6
months, B. F. Berry, first; Geo:W. Berry,
second. Boar and four sows, over 1 year,
Goo. W. Berry. Boar and four sows! under1 year, Geo. W. Berry. Sow, and htter of
five pigs under 6 months Howey. Sweep
stakes. -Boar, any age, Geo. W. Berry.
Sow, any age, Goo. W. Berry.
Ohester WMtes.-Boar, 1 year and over,

Waltmire, first and second. Boar,lImonths
and under 1 year, Huggins, first; Waltmire,
second. Boar, under 6 months, Waltmire,
first and second. Sow, 1 year and over,
Waltmire, first and second. Sow, 6 months
and underl year,Waltmire, first; Huggins,
second. Sow, under 6 months, Waltmire,
first; B. F: Berry, second. Boar and four
sows, over 1 year, Waltmire. Boar and
four sows, under 1 year, Waltmire. Sow
and litter of five PIgs, under 6 months,
Waltmire, first; Huggins, second. Sweep
stakes.-Boar, �ny age, Waltmire. Sow,
any age, Waltmll'e. '

Sheep Department.
The sheep exhibit was hardly as credit

able as former shows in point of numbers,
though the animals shown were of a high
quaLity. The following breeders made ex
hibits: '

Fine-wools were shown by H. H. Hague
& Son, Walton;. Jewett & Sons, Lawrence;
H. Glascock, Rensselaer, Mo., and G. B.
Bell, Neely, KiloS. .

Long-woois were show..n by Glascock and
Hague.
Midllie-woois were shown by' Wm. R.

Turner, Sheelville, Mo.; G. E. Bell and J.
W. Crancer, Neely, KiloS.; and W. W. Walt
mire, Carbondale, 'Kaa, The following are
the awards:
Fine-WoolB.-Ram, 2 years old and over,'

Hague & Son, first; Jewett & Sons, second.
Ram, 1 year old and under 2, Jewett, first
and second. Ram lamb, Hague, first; Jew
ett second. Pen of two ewes, 2 years old
and over, Jewett, first; Hague, second ..

Pen of two ewes, 1 year old and under 2,
Jewett, first; Hague, second. Pen of two
ewe lambs, Jewett, first; Hague, second.
Ram and five of his get, Jewett, first;
Hague, second. Flock of ram and six ewes,
Jewett, first; Hague, second. '

Long�WoolB.-Ram, 2 years old and over,
Glascock, first; Bell, second. Ram, 1 year
and under 2, Glascock, first and second.
Ram lamb, Hague, first; Glascock, second.
Pen of two ewes, 2 years and over, Glas
cock, first; Hague, second. Pen of two
ewes, 1 year and under 2, Glascock, first;
Bell, second. Pen of two ewe lambs, Glas
cock, first; Hague, second. Ram and five
of his get, Glascock, first; Hague, second.
Flock of ram and six ewes, Glascock, first;
Hague, second.
Middle-WoolB.-Ram, 2 years old and over,

Turner, first; Bell, second. Ram, 1 year
and under 2, Bell, first; Crancer, second.
Ram lamb, Turner, first; Bell, second. Pen
of two ewes, 2 years and over, Turner,
first; Bell, second. Pen of two ewes, 1
year and under 2, Turner, first; Bell, second.
Pen of two ewe lambs, Turner, first; 'Bell,
second. Ram and five of his get, Turner,
first; Bell, second. Flock of ram and six
ewes, Turner, first; Bell, second.

THE POULTRY SHOW.

Awards will be found on page 11 of this
issue.

The Ooming Bale of Messrs. Orancer &
Bell, at Neely, Leavenworth Oounty.
One of the most extensive and varied

sales of thorougbred live stock that has
been announced in the West during the
year of 1893, is that of Messrs. Crancer &
Bell, Neely, Leavenworth county, thatWill
take place on their fann, on Wednesday,
October 25. Horses, cattle, sheep and
swine. It is enough to say that this great
collection has been under the Immediate
supervision of Mr. G. B. Bell, the thor
oughly qualified and experienced English
breeder. The entire State of Kansas has
no other such aggregation to offer at public
sale. The reader may learn of further par
ticulars on reference to their advertisement
found on the last page of this issue.

Weak stomach strengthened by Beech
am's Pills.

Baldridge's Beaters,
One of the commendable Poland-China

swine exhibits this year, which, deserves
specialmention, is that of Rankin Baldridge
& Sons, of Parsons, Kas, This herd is al
ways seen at the leading fairs, and hp.s been
for years, but this season the display re
ceives marked comment, owing to the
unusual improvement of their show herd,
notwithstanding the fact that one insjgnifi
cant journal states that their aged boar,
Hard to Beat, was unworthy of exhibit; yet
he won premiums at St. Joseph, Kansas
City and Topeka.
'Phey began their show season at home,

Parsons, where they got the bulk of the
sweepstakes and first premiums in class.
At the St. Joseph fair, with hard competi
tion, they won second on aged boar; first on
boar over 6 months, second on boar under 6
months, and first and sweepstakes on aged
sow, first on yearling sow, and second on
sow under 6 months. At the Inter-State
fair, Kansas City, against a large list of
competitors, they won first premium on

aged boa.r, aged sow, ooar six months, boar
under 6 months, sow under 6 months, sow
and five pigs and aged herd; also second
premium on yearling sow and five head of
swine, the get of one boar; also the sweep
stakes on sow and boar. At Topeka, as
shown by the premium list, they won in
class nine first premiums, two seconds ;oalso
first and second' sweepstakes on sow and
second sweepstakes on boar.
Mr. D. C. Baldridge informs the FARMER

t.hat they have made numerous sales, and
that this season's trade, generally, has been
satisfactory, and they would be glad to hear
from farmers who desire pure-bred Poland
Chinas at any time.

. .,

J. A. Worley's Poland-Ohinas.
On another page will be seen the public

sale advertisement of J. A. Worley, on Oc
tober 17, at Sabetlla. Mr. Worley will put
up at public auction one of the nicest drafts
of Poland-China breeding stock to 'be sold
this season. Theze are three yearling boars
in the offering. One of these, Sir Knight,
Is an animal of unusual merit. Their breed
ing is "0. K.," as a glance at the catalogue
will show. Mr.Worley has a string of early
spring boars that are worth going miles to
see. We believe these young things will be
in demand. The season is fast approaching
when they will be needed for active service.
One thing noted ·by our representative who
was present at Mr.Worley's sale a year ago
was the good bone alike in the matured
breeding stock and in the pigs. If there is
one demand above another of late years in
the hogs of the Western corn belt, it is that
of stronger and better bone, that shall carry
the heavier weights of our hogs that are
.sent to market now at about 400 pounds
weight at a year old. King Sunset, Tecum
seh Lad, Hiawatha Boy and,Royalty are

the four grand sires used in the Pleasant
View herd this season. Their names are

indicative of their high breeding, but the
character of their get is the true test of
their worth after all, and it is to the 1893
crop of pigs that Mr.Worley takes pleasure
in inviting the closest attention and inspec
tion. The fifty spring pigs of the offering
will compare favorably with the best the
country affords. Readers are referred to
advertisement for further particulars. Col.
F. M. Woods, of Lincoln, Neb., conducts the
sale. The sale is positive, rain or shine,
and everything will be sold. .

Come out,
everybody, and get a few hints about rais
ing good stock and take home a good pig
with you.

In getting in the corn and doing the fall
plowing the teams are often worked down,
and a few days rest will be of material
benefit.

BEST KNITTING MAamNE�-With refer..
ence to inquiry in last week's issue for knit
ing machines, we wish to call attention to
the advertisement of the "People's H. S.
Knitting Machine," advertised In our col
umns. Write to J. E. Gearhart, the pat
entee and manufacturer, for his circulars,
at Clearfield, Pa. He is .rellable, and we

know of no better machine.-FCl1·m, Fiela
ana Stockman.
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Representative Foreigners Visit the �t
Wheat Fields of Dakota.

.

to the Commissioners. In his speech he winning cockerel that was used in the

told of his invention of·his binder in 1859, harem the past season won the l1.1ue ribbon,
when he was only 18 years of age, and of andwill outscore.any bird of the breed that

Forty-eight Ccmmissioners of theWorld's the struggles that followed before he could was in for honors at the show.

ColumbianExposition, representing twenty- get capital to see the value of his invention Of themany Berkshire herds in theWest

seven great nations of the globe, and speak- as he saw it. . that have entered the shew- rings at tbe

ing seventeen difrerent languages, recently
" Finally," said he, "in 1879 Mr. William fairs of 1893, none have been more success

traveled 1,000 miles from Chicago to wit- Deering saw the value of the invention, and ful than that of Mr. John B. Thompson,

ness the operation in the field of a long line at once adopted it. That year, when he Plattsburg, Mo. At the Inter-State fair,

of Deering btnders, Deeply interested in manufactured seventy-five of these ma- lately held at Kansas City, where the best

American agriculture, and naturally curl- chines,' his competitors looked on and that theWest produces contested for honors,

ous 'as to the methods of our great bonanza smiled knowingly. Next year, when, with Thompson's blacks won second on aged

farmers, these gentlemen eagerly undertook
oharacteristic courage and enterprise, he boar, first on boar 6 months and under �

the inconveniences of a week's journey in manufactured 8,000 of the 'machines, the year, first on boar under 6 months, first on

order to witness a North Dakota bonanza manufacturers of the old reapers and twine aged sow, second on yearling and sow 6

wheat harvest in actual progress. It was binders declared that the man was crazy. and under 12 months, first on sow under 6

therefore with eager expectatioljl that they If Mr. Deering was crazy then, all the man- months, first on boar .and four .sows over 1

found their elegant special train side- ufacturers of harvesting machinw who year; also first on boar and four
sows-under

tracked at Larimore, North Dakota, as the have since been forged to follow his lead, 1 year, second on sow and litter of pigs

sun rose over the level prairies on themorn- have also become violently insane (laugh- uder 6 months, first on five head, any age,

ingofAugust29. The· four days previous ter),andthe mllllons of farmers who use the get of one boar, and sweepstakes on sow.

had been spent in travel and sight-seeing, the twine binder, Mr. Larimore promi- There were four herds competing, and they

as guests of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. nently among them, are fit candidates for a were, it was thought, all easy and sure win

Paul railwaycompany, betweenOhicagoand
lunatic asylum." (Laughter and applause.) ners before the contest began. From the

St. Paul, and of the Great Northern road Mr. Larimore had the marked attention above the reader will see that Thompson

from St. Paul westward and north through' of his visitors, who listened, note-book in won more than all others combined. Mis

the Manitoba line. But here at lastwas their hand, while -he gave a practical talk on souri for Berkshires, even barring out Gen-

destination-here was the bonanza. wheat wheat-raising. Among other things he try, of Sedalia. ,

harvest that they came so far to see. Here said that by the adoption of Improved farm Attention Is called to the advertisement

was the famous 12,000-acre Elk Valley machinery and methods he had reduced the of Colthar& Leonard, of PawneeCity, Neb.

farm, where they were to see an unbroken cost of raising wheat to t4.50 or $5.00 an Their herd is headed by What's Wanted

10,000-acre wheat field. .' acre. He surprised and astonlshed his Jr. 10026. He has made a great reputation

At 9:80 a. m., a delegation of citizens, visitors by informing them that he plowed as a. breeder, as well as being a grand show

headed by Mayor O. H. Phillips, met the in furrows six miles long,making two round hog himself.. He and hls get won the grand

Commlssigpers, and escorted them across trips each da� with each plow. sweepstakes over all breeds at Nebraska

the big field. After driving for two miles At 4 .p. m. the company embarked on State fair this fall.. He was also the sire of

through a part of the field where a,ll' the the special train for AltOn and the Dal- first and second prize male pigs over six

grain was already in shock, the visitors rymple farms, where they witnessed months and sire f?llitter that won sweep

were greeted by a sight that will ling,er in threshing machines working at a crop of stakes as sow' and litter; He is also the

their memories to the last day of their lives. wheat raised on 77,000 acres, and cut with sire of the boars under. one year that won

Forty-five Deering binders, forming a line 100 Deering binders, a make that Is used second and fourth place at theWorld's Fair

nearly a. half mile in length, swept across exclusively by the DalryIriples.
.

and of litter that won fourth, making the

the field like a battery of artillery. It was From the Dalrymple farms the Commis- greatest record for siring prize-winners of

an imposing spectacle. These machines, sioners moved to Fargo, where,Wednesday any hog in theWest. They also have P�

moving majestically along with clock-like forenoon, they were shown about the city by five other boars, including Nox All 7836',

precision, never halting or varying from and shown the wonders of Western pluck full brother to' Short Stop, ·the great

their even pace, but boldly advancing in transforming a bed of ashes and debris winner as a yearling in 1891, winning five

through the wheat, cutting it at the rate of into a handsome solid city. Leaving Fargo firsts and four sweepstakes at five State

an acre every forty seconds, seemed like a at 10. a. m. the Commissioners arrived in fairs, and sire of herd winning first as get

might.yarmy marching on to victory in the Chicago Thursday afternoon, August 31, of one boar, and sow winning second at the

glorious war of peace. The Commissioners

at first gazed at the sight in silent wonder.
Silence soon gave way to action, however .

Jumping from theircarriages, they followed
the machines on foot, closely inspecting
their mechanism, as if bent on tJ.nding the

secret of their perfect action. Mr. N. G.

Larimore, the manager of the farm, and

his sons were plied with a thousand ques
tions, and their willing answers were care

fully taken down. One of the facts noted

was that various makes of binders had

been tried on that farm, and all discarded

to make way for the-Deering, which sur

passed them all in ability to do hard work

day after day without causing a moment's

delay.
After devoting an hour or more to the

grand march of machines, the Commission

ers witnessed a scientific test of draft ·of

the Deering Pony Binder and the Deering'
Ideal Mower, machines which were re- enthusiastic over the wonders of American
markable because embodying a new prin- "bonanza" 'wheat culture.

ciple in the art of making harvesting
machines. This principle is nothing more

nor less than the adoption of ball and roller
bearings similar to those used on bicycles.

V. B. Howey, of Topeka, Kas., made a

Six tests made with a registered Osterheld splendid exhibit at the fair, last week, and

and Eickmeyer dynamometer, in the usual reported a number of. good sales. He has

way, showed an average cuttingdraft of 298
some ninoty Berkshire and Poland-China

pounds. The Ideal Mower in heavy grass pigs yet for the season's trade.

showed an average cutting draft of 126 The Oldenburg Coach Horse Association

pounds. The fact that in each case the of America will hold its second annual

draft was only about half the number of meeting In Assembly hall, Illinoilj State

pounds usually registered on ordinary ma- building, World's Fair grounds, Chicago,
chines not fitted with bicycle bearings, was Ill., on Thursday, October 19,1898, at 1:80

carefully noted by the Commissioners as O'clock p. m.

demonstra:ting the great utility of the ball The National French Draft Horse Asso

and roller bearings as applied to harvesting· elation will hold its seventeenth annual

machines. The same Poqy Binder, which, meeting in Assembly hall, Illinois State

by the way, weighs only 1,085 pounds, or building, World's Fair grounds, Chicago,
from 400 to 500 pounds less than ordinary Ill., on Thursday, October 19, 1893, at 11

binders, cuts an acre in twenty-twominutes, o'clock a. m.

being pulled by two mules. A notable
feature of the work of this binder was the J. H. Sayles & Son, of Norcatur, Kas., did

fact that it used, through the tests, the new
northwest Kansas proud by their exhibit at

wood fibre paper twine, a twine patented the State fair with their model Poland

by William Deering & Co., that may prove Chinas, headed by the 639-pound twenty

a Waterloo to-the twine trust, from the fact months boar, King Perfection. They sold

that it can be manufactured from our na- out all of their sale stock and booked a num

tive spruce forests at a cost considerably ber of orders for next season.

less than the present price of fibre twine. Among others that exhibited cattle last

Then, Western hospitality, boundless as week at the Kansas State fair, was the

the prairies, stepped in and claimed the veteran KaIfsas Short-horn breeder, Mr. L.

visitors. In a huge tent, several miles A. Knapp, of Maple Hill. He was out with

nearer to the center of the farm, was spread ten of his herd of sixty head of thorough
a sumptuous five-course prairie chicken breds, and won first on aged bull, second on

dinner, prepared by Mrs. Larimore, aided bull calf, first on aged cow, same on cow 2

and abetted by neighbors and townsfolk. years, first and second on yearling heifers,

Fully 300 people had partaken of the dinner, same on heifer calves, and first on herd.

when a bright array of speeches and toasts The two-year-old bull. Scottish Victor, by
followed. A brilliant address of welcome Scottish Lord, out of the Victoria cow, Ves

was made by the Rev. J. H. Keeley, other tal2d, heads the herd. He was bred by the
excellent addresses of welcome being made well-known and successful Missouri breeder,

byGovernorShortridge andMayorPhillips, Mr. B. O. Cowan, of New Point, Mo. The

of the city of Larimore. Interestingreplies cattle interest of Wabaunsee county has

were made by Hon. Wm. E. Curtis, the no more painstaking and reliable breeder

manager of the party, who acted as toast- than is Mr. Knapp, and the FARMER takes

master, the Commissioners from Russia, pleasure in recording his success at the

Austria, Costa Rica, Uruguay. and other Kansas State fair'of 1893. It was conceded

countries, togetherwith Judge Latimer, of' by all that the poultry show at the fair was

Minneapolis, and Mr e
,
John F. Appleby, the the best ever made on the grounds, and it is

inventor of the Appleby twine binder. to Mr. Knapp's credit that he won on his

Mr. Appleby was greeted with applause, three coops of Buff Cochins, first on fowls

as his presence was an unexpected surprise and tirst and second on chicks. The prize-

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Volume 14 of the American Poland-China

Record has been received at this office. It

contains the pedigrees of boars 18858 to

21925, and sows 57728 to 66952, and Is a

handsome volume. The book Is being sent
out by SecretaryW. M. McFadden, ofWest

Liberty, Ia.
-

We are pleased to acknowledge the re-'

ceipt of Volume 7, Standard Poland-China

Record, containing pedigrees of boars 8066

to 9607, and sows 18426 to 22488. The book

is elegantly gottenup and is the work of Ira

K. Alderman, ,Maryville, Mo., Secretary of
the assooiation.

Among timely questions ably discussed
in the October Arena are "A Ready Fi
nancial Relief," "Silver or Fiat Money,"
and "Irrigation." The last subject Is
discussed by Richard J. Hinton, andwill be
read with interest by thousandswho appre
ciate the growing importance of this great
question. ,

• ,

Burlington Blanket Co., of Burlington,
Wis., have been obliged to double the ca

pacity of their factory. This is indicative

of growing business; but the fact that their
horse blanketswere used almost exclusively
at the recentWorld's Fair stock show Is an
endorsement of the merit of the blankets.

Considering these two points, we may con
clude that the Burlington Blanket Co. have
a very good thing in their "stay-on" blan
keto Our Chicago manager states that the

Burlington Co. is perfectly reliable, and

that their blankets are well made and sold

by the leading jobbers throughou_ the en

tire country. The construction of the blan

ket makes it of peculiar value to horsemen.

It Is a "stay-on" ·blanket. That means tpat
the horse cannot trample it under feet and
that it is always in position.
Chickens hatched by machinery, and de

pending upon the hen only to lay the eggs,
are now the common and proper as well as

the profitable poultry. Jacob Yost, of Ar
kansas City, Kas., is manufacturing and

selling. direct to the users high-grade hot

water incubators with safety lamps. These

WORLD'S FAIR OOMMISSIONERS WITNESSING FORTY-FIVE DEERING BINDERS AT WORK ON THE 12,000 AORE ELK VALLEY FARM.

World's Fair. They have over soo pigs of

1893 farrow and will offer 100 of the tops at
their third annual sale, October 18, at their
farm, at Pawnee City, Neb,

Live Stook Notes.
Dark stables are uncomfortable to the

stock.
There Is no danger of making too much

manure. ,

If clover straw Is kept dry it makes a fine
feed.

Profiting by experience is to learn by past
mistakes.

Do as much of the preparatory work now
as possible.
Knowing what Is to be done, and how,will

save much time.
The objection to breeding poor horses Is

the difficulty in finding a market.

If you pack butter for future use cover

with brine or with a cloth and dampened
salt.

are reported to hatch 80 to 00 per cent. of all

good eggs. Mr. Yost is a practical poultry
man, having had nine years'.experience in

the propagation of chickens by the aid of the
incubator and brooder, and has perfected
his apparatus in accordance with the teach

ings of his successful experience. In his
directionlfwith each 'incubator, he gives his
patrons the benfit of this.priceless experi
ence. Persons who contemplate going into
poultry on a large and profitable scale, as

well as those who would like to hatch some

chickens in the winter, or to raise a nice lot
of chickens at any time for home use or for

market, should write to Mr. Yost.

Gossip About Stook.

Publications of United States Department
of Agrioulture for September.

Report No. lOS of the Division of Statis

tics. Report of the Statistician for Sep
tember, 1898. Contents: September Crop
Report; Notes on Foreign Agriculture
Agricultural Returns of Great Britain, On
tario Crop Report, Crops in Germany;
Notes from United States Consular Officers

in Scotland, France, Germany, Belgium,
Cochin China and Ontario; Domestic and
Trans-Atlantic Freight Rates. Pp. 823-870.
Synopsis of Report No. lOS of the Division

of Statistics. (A brief statement of the

condition of crops by States and in the

United States, issued and distributed in ad

vance of the monthly report of the Statis
tician). Pp.4.
Bulletin No.1 of the Office of Irrigation

Inquiry. Abstract of the laws of the sev

eral States and Tbrritories on irrigation
and water rights. Pp. 180.
Bulletin No. 10 of the Office of Experi

ment Stations. Proceedings of the sixth

annual convention of the Association of

American Agricultural Colleges and Ex

periment Stations, held at New Orleans,
La., November 15-19, 1892. Pp. 176.
Indian Corn in the Manufacture of Beer.

(A technical discussion of methods and ma

terials used in the manufacture of beer,
having special reference to the value and

properties of Indian corn as a brewing ma
terial). Pp.21.
Indian Corn in the Manufacture of Beer.

German edition. Pp. 22.
MonthlyWeather Review, July, 1898. (A

summary of weather conditions observed

throughout the United States during the

corresponding month). Pp. 179-204, pls.5.

Yearling colts will make a better growth
and development if they are given a light
feed of oatslevery day.

When the udder is Inflamed, milk fre

quently and apply cold water. If it Is a

very bad case apply a linseed meal poultice.

1l!ea4 ,."
deacrlptlv.
pamphlet.

Dr.WILLIAMS'
KEDICINB CO.,.

SChenectady,B.Y.
...BroebWc._
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for a noble service," "St. John" continued,
"the ministJIY of the Gospel of Christ, than
whioh none could be nobler or more imper
ative. l)uty never oalls two'ways at once,
and I feel, possibly, this orisis has come to
our friend to test his strength ot purpose
and power of endurance in the line of ;!uty
he has marked out for himself. I should
not say 'Go,' but 'Stay I' "
Harold looked his eager assent to his

friend's sentiment, and was about to reply,
when the the President of the college, in
company with one of the professors, came

out from the building and aooosted the

young men.

On observing Harold, the President
stepped toward him and grasped his hand
cordially, saying in a tone of sympathy:
"You have unpleasant news from home

to\day, I see, Mr. Hawthorne j I trust it will
not be the occasion for taking you from
among us."
"It is Impossible to tell, sir, at this early

moment, though .I certainly echo your
wish," was Harold's reply.
The elder gentlemen touched their hats

to the students and passed on, the Presi
dent remarking to his companion as they
did so, "Fine fellow, that young Haw
thorne. I really hopethe sudden change in
his fortunes will not operate unfavorably in
the completion of his course."
"Why, what is it?" inquired the Profes

sor, "I have heard nothing."
"Have you not seen the morning paper?"

asked the President. "It contained a full
account, of the great failure of Hawthorne
& Co., wool-growers. Hawthorne was the
senior partner, and has been reputed im
mensely rioh. But, if the statement is true,
everything has collapsed, and he is Deduced
to absolute penury."
"And you think young Hawthorne will

feel the necessity of putting his own shoul
der to the wheel, and helping his father re
trieve his fortunes?" asked the Professor.
"No, not exactly that," answered his

friend. "I presume Hawthornewill finish
his nearly completed course, but I was

A group of young men stood on the steps wondering how he could successfully ao-
.

of the theological seminary in Belleville. complish it under such changed circum-
Their faces were thoughtful even to sad- stances. He has had unlimited means at

ness, while one, who towered head and his command, and it will be no easy matterI
shoulders above his fellows, wore an ex- for himto make his own way. But he is a

pression of grave anxjety on his handsome plucky fellow, if I read him aright, and will 'to win souls to Thee, and to that end I am

features. � pull through somehow. I hope I am not ready to spend and be spent, yea, for any
He seemed to be the center of attraotion mistaken, for he has unusal· talent and sacrifice, only let me serve Thee as I had

in the group, as the conversation w1ls di- qualifications for the ministry, and he is hoped to do I"
rooted principally toward him, and his com- certain to be valedictorian of his class if he So plead the young man in his soul. But

panions regarded him with mingled pity remains. He is a marked favorite among the stern voice from which there is no ap
and curiosity, as he now and then referred his mates, and his own attainments would peal, was unrelenting.
to a daily paper whioh he held in his hand. liive him the position.", •• Behold," it said, "to obey is better than
"It.is a thousand pities, Hal," said one Meanwhile the group of young men had sacrifice. Nay, in the very obedience may

nearest to him, breaking a somewhat pro- disbanded, each going his own way, and lie a sacrifice more acceptable to God than
longed. silence, "especially as you: are 110 Harold, seeking retirement of his room, 'aught'e'IMlyoucould bring. Yourdutynow
nearly through the course, and I. don't see paced thoughtfully up and down, revolving is to your earthly parent. By serving him
how we are ever going to spare you, but I carefully in his mind the vexed questdon in this hour of need, shall you as truly serve
suppose there is only one thing for you to which had confronted him so suddenly and your Heavenly Father."
do under the circumstances." so unexpectedly. W,Quld it were ours to record, a decisive
" And what is that1!' returned the young Tlie unwelcome news of the morning had and nappy issue as to the result of this con

man addressed as "Hal," fixing his dark come upon him like an avalanche, the first fiict I But we are dealing with facts.
eyes on the speaker, and regarding him in- intimation he had received of any trouble Harold deferred deciding the matter yet a
tently, as though he would read his soul. in his father's business having come to him little longer. "I will wait at least," he
There was a trifle of sharpness, too, in through the morning paper. Of course he said to himself, "until I hearmoredefinitely

his tone as he asked tae question, which decided at once that he could look for no what father's plans are, and then if I still
his friend was quick to notice, and there- further help from the kind parent who had see the necessity for my so doing, I will
fore he replied hesitatingly, and with evi- lavished upon him so generously from his offer my services."
dent embarrassment, "Why, I supposed you abundance j' anq. sitting down, as soon as But no sign came from home of the fa
would feel it necessary-that is, �f it had he had read the news, he had written home ther's secret hope, which he was too unself
been my case-I think-I should have felt a loving, �liallotter, full of regret at his ish to express, that the dearly loved eldest
it my duty to go tome at once." father's misfortune, and assuring him he 'son would voluntarily come to his much
"And why so?" asked Harold, even more would be abundantly able in some way to needed help.

sharply thanbefore.' provide for himself during the last year of Like Harold, the father himself felt all he
"Oh, Ido not presume to dictate atall," an- study, so his father need feel no necessity could ask had been already done. So the

swered the young man, hastening to soothe or concern in his esse. But the question months passed on. The question remained
the disturbed manner of.his friend, "nor is raised by Clarkson had opened up a new line unsettled, though daily renewed, but the
it necessary that you should feel as I do. of thought. Was it really his duty to lay voice of conscience grew fainter and fainter.
It seemed to me the most natural thing to aside his own personal ambition and go to One day a telegram came to Harold, urg
do under the circumstances, and I took it the assistance of the weary, discouraged ing his immediate presence at home if he
for granted you would yourself 90 regard it. father, who had others dependent upon would see his father alive. No time for
No offense, I trust." him, and who, at the threshold of old age,
"Surely not," returned Harold, a little must begin anew the toilsome climb up the

leas impatiently, "yet I would really like steeps of business life?
your reason for your opinion. Would the He remembered that Stamford endorsed
rest of the fellows feel about it as you do, what Clarkson had said, and although "St.
I wonder? Stamford, what say you?" John" had agreed with himself, he was un-

H Really, Hawthorne," was the reply of easy and troubled in mind. Conscience,
the one thus appealed to, "in such a matter which was none other than the voice. of
one must be his own best judge. Looking God, said "Go I"
at it, however, from my own standpoint, I But the young man hesitated. It was so

incline to agree with Clarkson." hard to surrender in a moment the plans
"I don't see why," said Harold, with an and hopes of years I Why, he was on the

accent of disappointment and the look of very threshold of attainment I Aiready he
anxiety on his face deepened. could see the goal toward which he had
"To be frank," he continued, "such a been so faithfully pressing. Must he give

course had not occurred to me until Clark- upall at the very hour of fruition? Long
son suggested It. I knew, of course, there and bitter was the struggle. He was not
must be some change, but it took the line of unfilial, yet he tried to persuade himself
thought how I could best provide for my- that to relieve his father of his own support
self, as, undoubtedly, Imust henceforth do. was all that could be expected of him.
Even now the duty of persevering in the So he set about devising means for pro
profession I have chosen seems paramount viding for his necessities during the flnal
above all others j and if I do this, depend- year of study. He found opportunity to
ing entirely upon my own resources, I feel I serve as an under-teacher, atasalarywhich
am also doing the greatest kindness to my would cover all needful expenses. The ac
unfortunate father." customed luxuries he would do without.
"I think Hal is rIght," said the fourth But conscience gave him no rest. Still the

member of the group, a pale, delicate-look- inward warfare went on.
ingstudent, whom hismates hadnicknamed "Go home and help your father," urged
"St. John" on account of 0. remarkable like- the faithful monitor. "He is' growing'old.
ness, both in countenance and character. to He has lost heart. Your strong, willing
the beloved disciple. arms shall strengthen and uphold him, your

. He was also Harold's room-mate andmost youthful courage supplement his failing
intimate friend, a.nd was naturally biased hope. He needs you just here and now."
by the stronger lead of the former. "But, Lord, I so long to work in Thy

••He has been preparing himself for yea� vineyard I It has been the dream of my life

To (JorreIPondent8.
,

The matter for the HolIUI CDWLJI II' aeleoted
Wednelday of the wee1l: before the paper II printed.
IIclanUlOl'lpt �Ived after that almolt Invariably
108. over to the next wee1l:, unlese It I. veey ahort
and veey good. Col'l'8tlpondenUo will govern them
..Ive. &OjlOrdlngly.

Nobility.
True worth is being. not seeming,
In doing eaoh d� that lIoes by

Bome little good, not In the dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

For whatever men say in blindness,
And spite of the fanoies of lonth,

There's nothing so klnrly as kindneBB
And nothing so roya as troth.

W�t back:our mete as we measnre- .

We oannot do wrong and feel right,
Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure,
For jnstice avenges eaob slight.

.

The I\ir for the wmg of the sparrow,
Thl! bnsh for the robin and wren, ,

Bnt always the path that is narrow
And straight for the ohildren of men.

'Tis not in the�s of stol'J
The heart of Its lila to beguile.

Thongh he who makes oourtshlp to 11101'1
Gives all that he hath for her emUe.

For when from her hRights he has won her,
Alae. it is only to prove

That nothing's so saored as honor
And nothing so loyal as love I

We cannot make barnina tor blissee,
.

. Nor oatoh them, litie fish88 in nets,And sometimes the thing our life mlll8eS
Helps more than the thiDI{ wbloh it gets,

For good lieth not in pursnmg.
Nor gaining ot IJreat nor of small,

Bnt jnst in the domg, and doing
All we shonld be done by, is all.

Through enV)', thrJngh malioe\throngh hating
Ag.inllt the world, early and Iate,

No jot of our courage abating-
Our part is to work and to walt.

And slight is the sting of hIS trouble
Whose winnings are less than his worth,

For he who is honest Is noble, .

Whatever his fortunes or bm;h.
-.Alice Carell.

HAROLD HAWTHORNE'B MISTAKE.
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Some grocers are so short sighted as to decline to keep the
IVORY SOAP, claiming it does not pay as much profit as inferior

qualities do, so if your regular grocer refuses to get it for you, there
are undoubtedly others who recognize the fact that the increased
volume of business done by reason' of keeping the best articles more

than compensates for the smaller profit, and will take pleasure in

getting it for you. .

COPVRIGHT d191, IIY T:"E PROCTER &: GAMRLB Co.

hesitation now lOne had spoken whose
call might not be disregarded or delayed.
Hastily Harold made the preparations for
the sad home Journey. Who can picture his
remorseful anguish as he sat by the bed
aide of his dying parent� and heard his
plaintive moan, "The burden has been too
great, my son. I have sunk beneath its
load."
And so the father died, and Harold, com

pelled, perforce, to that which voluntarily
he hesitated to assume, took his place at
the helm.

.

Under his lead the business again pros
pered, and he continued faithful to the
interest of those dependent on him until
such time as the younger brothers were
able to take his place and leave him once
more free to ful1l.ll the ambition of his
youth, which he had never lost sight of.
, But he was ever haunted by the remorse
ful thought that, but for his willful hesita-:
tion, amounting to obstinacy the dear
fathermightyethave been spared tothemall.
In after years many souls were given him

as the seal of a faithful ministry, but the
one sad mistake of his life cast a shadow
over all his joys, and mingled a regret with
every cup of sweetness that was lifted to
his bps.
It was said bv those who heard him, that

one secret of his grea.t success lay in the

persistencl with which he ever emphasized
the fact 0 present duty' and the largest
number of converts brought into the king
dom through his preaching, as he after
ward learned, were induced to that step by
a series of remarkable sermons, from the
simple. but significant Scriptural phrase,
"Behold, now."-Mr8. Sarah L. Tennell, in
Inurior.

SWEET AND DAINTY DISHES

FOR THE

Dinner and Supper Tables can always be prepared quickly
BY USING

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

It is distinguished as being the only Pure Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder-free from Ammonia, Alum, Lime or any other

adulteration. All other Baking Powders, leave traces of Alkali

or Acid in the food.

Is without a rival and is indispensable where the
.

Finest and Most Wholesome Food is desired.
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Snide Smugglelll,
I was in Barclay street, Detroit, the other

day, when a suapiolous-looking man

touched my elbow and asaed me to step
aside for a moment. When we had stopped
he looked all around to see if there was a

policeman in sight and then whispered :

"Please don't give me away. I am an

unfortunateman and have been driven to

do wrong. Can you make use of these1"
He held out 110 pair of eye-glasses which

looked to be worth t4 or $5, and continued:
" I may as well tell you the truth; I stole

these to get bread for my family. You can

have them for 110 dollar."

"No, thanks."
.

" Seventy·five cents."
"No."

.

" Take 'em at fifty1 . Just try 'em on and
see if they are your fit."
"Don't want them at all, my dear boy.

Your game is at least 110 year old, and I was
initiated months ago. Go and be dishonest
and may luck attend you."
He winked and smiled and passed on.

They were cheap glasses, not costing the
manufacturer over 12 or 15 cents 110 pair.
An agent here has 100 men at work selling
them on the "lay" I have described. Each
peddler pretends to liave stolen the glasses,
and in that way he finds customers who
wou)d otherwise look upon· him as 110 fakir.
As stolen glasses they are considered 110

great bargain at 75 cents. If offered in an

honestmanner nobody would take them at
25, cents. See the human nature in it1 I've
seen 110 gray-haired old chap from up coun

try, who has preached honesty all his life.
slyly pocket 110 pair of glasses and get out of
the ndghborhood almost on 110 run, fearing
the police might get hold of him; and I've
seen a Wall street broker buy an extra pair
to send to his old mother and disappear
around the nearest corner like 110 noon-day
shadow.
" Yes, it's a good lay," replied one of the

peddlers after we had drunk our beer,
"but I shall drop in for a better thing next

week. I'm going to peddle laces around
the suburban towns."
"On what line1" I asked.
"Oh, stolen goods, of course I I can buy

lace at 9 cents a yard wholesale, which I
can take out and sell at 20 to SO cents. All
I've got to do with the average woman is to

drop 110 hint that I smuggled or stole it, and
she'll rake up her last penny to buy with.
I've got a sister who clears $25 110 week right
here in New York on kid gloves. Buys 'em
at wholesale, goes ·from house to house as

smuggler, and makes 110 profit of from 80 to
50 per cent. So long, old man; got to rope
in three more suckers this.aftel'noon."-Ex.

"Whatwill you do, Eva'" asked Maidie.
" Itwill make just enough to huy the lit

tlewillow rocker formy room," Eva spoke
'apOlogetically. "You know I want it 80

much."
Lunoh over, Floyd proposed that they go

to the farther-side of the grove and "picik
baok this way, for then we'wUl not have to
carry our nuts so far."

,

.

"�at is that1" asked Eva, abruptly.
" Sounds like a sheep.' 0, girls, just look

there I" and Floyd, who was a few steps in
advance, pointed at something ahead.

"

There was 110 little marsh here, and mired
dn the. treaoh.llrous- bogs ,they saw a fine

sheep. The poor animal raised itshead and

:regarded them with a look that was alinost
human In its intensity.

-

"Poor thing I" exolaimed both the girls.
"It's one of Farmer Jones' Southdowns,"

cried Floyd. "I'll see if I can't help it
out."

,

He advanced carefully, but soon saw he
would sink. So, assisted by the girls, he

dragged to the place great limbs that had

been broken from the trees, and at last

reached the poor animal. But he found he

was not strong enough to render the sheep
any assistance.
" It's no use," he said, sitting down on the

edge of the marsh and wiping the perspira
tion from hi!! forehead; "she has "been
there for BOme time, I guess. We must go
home early and stop and tell Mr. Jones."
Maidie opened her eyes to their widest

extent.
"Why, Floyd Raynor I you don't mean to

leave that poor sheep there until night'"
"There isn't any danger of its dying,

Maidie; and if I go down there-it's 110mile,
you know-how'many ohestnuts would I

get for Cousin Johni"
" But I think it's too bad I He ought to

go, oughtn't he, Eva'"
"I don't think it will hurt it much,

Maidie," Eva said, "and we ought to work
for John. I thought you loved,him."
Maidie began to cry.
" I do love him as much as anyone, and I

want to gather nuts for him; but 0, that
poor thing I I'll have to go, Floyd, if you
don't."

It was 110 morning in October. From the "N.ow, don't be a goose," urged Floyd.
farmyard gate where John Harvey stood he "You ought to stay here; you know you
could look across the fields to the low range had, Maidie Raynor."
of hills whose trees were clothed in their Maidie lay back on the bed of dry leaves
autumnal beauty. Crimson and yellow, behind her and looked up at the cloudless

scarlet and orange, green and gold, they sky. She didn't want to go. Would Cousin
were all there. Ah I should any art\Bt hut John think she didn't love him 1 But that
nature attempt to paint a pioture with such sheep, with its tired, piteous eyes I She
colors, what would the result be1 resolutely swallowed the lump in her throat
"Cousin John I Cousin Johnl" called a and sprang' up, saying, "I'm going," and

shrill voice. was oft before Eva or Floyd could ofter any
The young man turned and smiled a wel- further remonstrance.

come on the three children who were rush- She found Farmer Jones picking grapes

ing down the path.. 'from a vine that covered the western end
" I say, can't you go nutting with us1" of the old stone house.

called Floyd Ra.ynor, a lad of twelve. "Hey' What's that you say1 One of

"0, Cousin John, say yes I" pleaded Eva my SdUthdowns1" And he slowly de

Harvey, a cousin of both John and Floyd. sceuded the ladder.

The remaining child, Maidie Raynor, two, The story was soon told. There was a

years younger than her brother, lifted her twinkle in the old man's eye when Maidie

brown eyes coaxingly, and added, "We'll explained why her brother did not come.

give you all the chestnuts we gather." "You sit down and rest and eat grapes

John stooped to kiss the little cousin be- and visit with mother, while I call one of

fore he answered: "J wish I could go. the boys and get the wagon ready."
Honest, now, I do. But 1 had to come Maidie hllo!l walked very fast, so she was

home for that plaguey old lawsuit, and I glad to do as she was bidden; but she re

must start back for college to-morrow morn- solved to go back with the team and gather
ing." all the nuts she could.
There were exclamations of dismay, but "Then Johnwill know I wanted to please

he went on: "I want some chestnuts to him," she thought, "and that it wasn't the
take backwith me, as we boys are to give 110 money alone that I worked for."

party Halloween." When the farmer and his son were ready
"We will gather them for you to-day," to start the old man called Maidie.

they all cried, and Eva continued: "You jest open that side gate and go
" You know we'll be glad to." down to them chestnut trees you see. There

"I know that, you chickens I And the hain't been any picked up yet, and you can

one that brings home the most chestnuts fill your bag in an hour."

shall have a bright new silver dollar I've in Eva and Floyd rode back. Their con

my pocket. Now let;s try a race to the sctences were not easy; but when they saw
house. " Maidie sitting on the porch, Floyd orled,
At nine John and his uncle drove away. "I've won the dollar, Maidie I We didn't

The children saw them oft. Then, their find near so many this afternoon, hut my
nutting bags strapped over their shoulders, bl'.g is two-thlrds full."
they started for the hills, where the gor- Maidie poiuted to hers. It was full.

geous tints of the morning were softened by "Why' Where1 Maidie, some one gave
a misty haze.

•

them to you."
"P.apa said for us to wait at Farmer "No, I gathered them all myself;" and

Jones', and Cousin John would drive up she told of Farmer Jones' kindness.
after us," said Floyd, as they reached the Cousin John whistled when he saw who
first tree and he carefully deposited the had gathered the most nuts. He whistled
basket containing their lunch in a safe again when he heard the whole story; and
place. "Now for business; and I tell you Maidie could not understand what he meant

girls, I intend to win that dollar." when he gave her the silver dollar, and
What jolly fun itwas I The air waswarm said:

alld laden with the spicy odors found only "It ought to be a medal, you little hero.
in our Eastern autumnal forests. The frost ine."-Hope Daring, (n Sunday SchooZ Ad

had loosened the nuts, and they had dropped vocate.
from the great thorny burs to the earth,
where they lay half hidden among the gay
leaves.
The children worked with a right good

will, and when they sat down to their mid
day lunch each had gathered about the

same quantity.
" If I win the dollar I shall buy a new

book," Maidie announced, between the bites
of a ham sandwich. "And it shall be ' Joe's

Boys,' forI do want to know what hap·
pened next."

.

"Books I Bah I That's just like a girl!
I shall save it toward my bicycle fund."
And Floyd leaned back against the silvery
trunk of a great beech, and eyed his

sugared doughnut reflectively.

aoross it is a heavy earthwork JlUilt by the
Confederatelj. in 1861, now a ;vast'line of sand
banks. The place is a hun'ter's paradise
six months of the year. The island was re

cently purchased for 125,000 by a Chicago
man, who will build a hotel and utilize the

great forest of ,live oak and palmetto as a

game preserve. The island is a bit of Flor
ida anchored oft the North Carolina coast.

For two centuries wrecks have occurred

,along this stretoh of coast, and lOOking sea
ward there are more signs of partially sub

merged blockade runners, which came to

grief. ¥oney is frequently e.xposed by the
washing away of the beach. One night in
IBM a party landed there, and, digging a

hole, hid 1115,000 in gold. Ever since this

hasbeensearched for.-Atlanta OomtuuUon.

Written for KANSAS'FARMBR.

Hunting D,oodle Buia,
BY NANNIB BBAUaBAMP JOns.

Upon the hillBide, Death the bending trees,
Bee dear little Tommy down OD his pees;
Close b:r the hole where the doodle ()up JIve,
Telling them softly how muoh he ""m give
If theywill only come up-hm'k to his OIT :

..Doodle bug I
Doodlebug I

00 e up, and get a bushel of ITe."

Bee the Bhattsred old log, close by his Ilde,
A ruiu the pretty mosses were tr:ring to hidl.
Tommy tore it a.way with a stnl'dy goodwill,
To find the home of the doodle bug, up on the

hill.
'

And, see I there It is I Hear hll glad cr:r :
•• Doodle bug! '

Doodlebug!
Come up, mid get a bushel of rye."

Bee! the brown dust is shaking, they have heard
his oall,

And are climbing the stairs now, one and all.
But what is the matter-the brown-dust is 8tUl?

Tommy renews his 011011 with a right geodwill,
The dOlt moves again; they have heard his 0IT:

.. Doodle bug !
Doodle bug I

Come up, and get a bushel of ITe."

Tommy watches the hole, with fingere spread
out.

(Don't tell the Doodles what he Is about).
While they shake the roof of their was brown

house.
Like a faithful old pussy watching a mouse, .

Tommy watches the doodl.... repeating the 0IT:
.. Doodle bug I

Doodle bug I
Come up, and get 110 bushel of eye."

As quiok as the spring of a oat on a mouse,
He tears off the roof of the little brown house,
But the doodles have fied in the greatest alarm,
And are we under ground, far from all harm.

They answer no more our poor Tommy'l cr:r :
"Do�ebugl

Doodlebug I
Come up, and get a bushel of ITe."

i aOUSIN JOHN,

.

Worry tells, sadly, on
woman's health and

beauty.

Beecham's
,

Pills
(Tasteiess)

fortify the nerves and
will help to banish

many an anxiety.

Smith's Island,
The strangest bit of land north of Florida

lies quite near rubied Fort Caswell. This

is Smith's Ishmd, or Bald Head Island,
which, by reference to a map, will be found

to project nearel' the gulf stream than any
other land on the continent. The result is

that it issub-tropical, the palmetto reaching
a height of thirty feet or more, growing in

profusion, while the olive and myrtle are

abundant. A greater peculiarity is that

frost does not aft'ect vegetation on the

island, which is about four mUes longe and
three wide. On it is a light-house buUt in

1817 and a lite-saving stat,lon. ,Extending

Tbe Keystone Watch,
Case Co. of PbJIadelpbla,
the largestwatch casemanufactur
ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or

pulled off the watch.
It is a sureprotection against the

pickpocketand themany accidents
that-befall watches fitted with the

old-style bow .which is simplyheld
in by friction and can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

aud CAN ONLY BE HAD with _
cales bearing their trademar-k- U
Sold only throughwatch dealers,

without extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,

or send to the manufacturers..

ANormatSchoolandBusiness
College for Farmers' Sons.

and Daughters
.

And all 01118188 of atudents. Tenth :rear. The

largest private Normal lu KanlBB. Niue hundred
enrolled. Grades IIOO8pted by State Board. Bx·

pe�8 ver:r 10WL.¥::Ci{'�,��':tU:�t�ree.
Salina, Kansaa.

WIVHITA, KAS. Send for catalogue.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Telegraphing. Penman·

ship, Typewriting, and all other bnslnell branoh81

thorough1:r taught. We secure po.ltlons for our

graduates through the National .Accountants' and

SttflOgf'aphtrB' B....cau, with wbloh no other oollege
In the West Is counected. B. H. FRITCH, Prlnolpal.

'�Po,,,---�
And Sohool of Shorthand, Typewriting,

Telegraphy and Penman8h1p.
A superior scbool, Broad course. and thorongh

work. Best place to m...ter penmanship and bnsl·
nell branohes. Re...onable tuition. Board 11.1& and
upward per week. Rooms 80 to fiO cents. Come,and
you will not regret It. Elegant Illultrated oatalogne
of partlculll1l free, bymentioning KANSASFAIUlBR.
PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Kansas.

LDrCleLK.....
'IlIllIlIool fortlll....... Lulllllnl.II'

Grado 10l'1li11. IIIi dep'tll; • teIIIlh[E� BllterlD7UDie' talI:elllJ'
tuO QliOOard, room and ""Uon � wesU'

PQII¥orlOweeb. 1,6I58l1tndente 1as1;781r. PIl, In

bnlldlnp, etc. Healthful location In oharm.IDg II1lb

nrb. Electrio l1aht, steam heat, eleotrlo MreeC,oar.
B.B.fare JICIfd 1/J(J ",(lea foreach ,_�m.deM

atten<U. Beautttn1 catalogue maUed tree (menUOD
dep" ",anted).W..'.naIlOl'lUl aGU.... LllIoola, ••"" .

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WIVHITA, KANSAS.

'

A College of Liberal .Arts. Normal, Preparator:r.
Commercial. MUllc, Fine Arts, high ltandarda,
modern Ideals andmethods. All course. prao"oall:r
elective after freshman year. Teachers' profe..
atonal courses (Includlog educational doctrine, BOI·
ence of eduCJ'tlon, primM,. aud Intermediate meth·
ods, schoolmanagemeut, seboot hygiene, hlstol')' of
edncatlon, educational ltatlstlcs. general, expert.
mental and educational psychology. comparative ot
educational systems and of normal senoote, school
organization. school law, etc,.) entitled to credit In
college course and lead to licentiate's and bachelor'.
degrees (L.I., B. A.) aud to Stat" urt(llcat. and Ii/.
<Uploma to teach In the sohooll of Kanslll. Belt and
cheapestoo-operatlve boarding lu commodious halla,
with modern conveniences. Besslon beglul Septem.
ber 12. Address J. S. GRI1l'1I'IN. Presldeut.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

oonstancy securing good positions.

For cataloJrUe and Ipeelmen8 of penman8blp addre88 L. H. STRI�KLER, Topeka,�KaI.

C!'��12� VETERINARY COLLEGE.
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THE STATE FAIR.
Most delightful autumnal weather

prevailed during the entire week. The
race track was never in better condi
tion than this year, and the large and
speedy string of trotters .and pacersKANSAS FARMER COMPANY. surpassed all former meetings..The
Superintendents and other active offi
cers in charge were efficient and
courteous. The poultry and pigeon ex-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. hibition was the best all-around display, The great convention of the South
so far as quality and variety is con-. and West, which was held in St. Louis,
cerned, ever made at any poultry show last week, was a gathering of earnest
anywhere. The weather, the grounds, men Who believe that the greatest
the speed attractions in the race course prosperity of the common people will
and the poultry show were the only result from the free and un:r1mitedWESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS represeJ1tiLtive and creditable features coinage of both gold and silver at theASSOCIATION. of the fair. mints of the United States, and the

BASTERN OFFICBJ Frank B,Whlte. Manager. The swine, cattle, sheep and horse maintenance of the full legal tender1 661 The Bookel'7. Chloago.
departments were notably weak, so far powers of all money so coined, and that
as numbers were concerned. There the quantities o� metal constituting a
was only a limited number of exhibitors dollar should be the same as now and
in each of the stock departments, but heretofore. The deliberations empha
it is gratifying to note that there was sized the fact, already generally un
not a single inferior exhibit of stock on derstood, that there are great numbers
the grounds. About the only criticism of people in both the West and the
which should' bemade, was in the sheep South who believe that the material
department. where the animals were interests of the two sections are so slm-.
taken from the pastures without any ilar and interdependent, and that their The Revised Enoyolopedia Brittanica for a
evtdent preparation for show, which geographic relations are such as to Dime a Day.made visitors think they were grades closely identify them in commerce, and It requires no extravagant languageinstead of thoroughbreds. consequently in politics. to emphasize the Offer which we makeThe horticultural exhibit, which has It is one of the characteristics of al- to-day to our readers in connection'always been a strong feature, was la- most every conference of economic with the greatest educational entermentably weak this year. However, it problems that politics assumes a prom- prise of the age. This offer standsis surprising that an attempt was made inent place, and the consideration of without parallel and is an opportunityat all, owing to the crop shortage and the ballot as a remedy for evils com- never before presented anywhere.the inducement offered for a show. plained of or as a means of securing As announced on another page, 10'fhe display of agricultural products the results desired sooner or later ab- cents a day, for a very short period,was confined to the collective county sorbs the greater part of the attention. will enable our readers to acquire a'exhibits made by Shawnee county, in Following naturally in this line comes complete set of that greatest of all refcharge of N. E. Bartholomew, of To- the consideration of the question of erence Hbrariee, the Revised Encyclopeka; Lyon county, in charge of August partisan machinery with which to pediaBrittanica. This work is beyondNeck, of Emporia, and Brown county, carry out the purposes of the conven- question one of the grandest monuwith J. D. Ziller in charge. These tion. This latter course is usually ments of scholarly research and pa.were all highly creditable displays of deprecated by party managers unless, tient endeavor in the whole realm ofthe choicest farm and garden products, indeed, they can marshal the forces literaturp.and Shawnee 'and Lyon were displayed developed so as to promote the inter- The first edition of this comprehenin a very tasty and artistic manner. ,eats of their organizations, in which sive work was published more than aBrown county corn .scaled the ,full pos- case deprecation Issupplanted byadu- century ago, and the last or ninth ediMILTON.VALE, KAS., October 4, 1898. sible number of points,200. The first lation from the fortunate managers who tion was issued about fifteen years ago.KA:"SAS FARM�R C<?:-Th� sewing .premium of $200, was awarded to the succeed in utilizing the new strength. In this revised edition the Brittanicamachine was received In due tlme and Shawnee county exhibit· the second In the present case the tendency is has been condensed, revised and added'is "0. K." We saved $13.00 by taking premium of $150, to Lyon' county, and ·to organize a new party whose shibo- to with the intention of adapting it es-the FARMER. Yours truly,

. thirdpremiumof$125, to Brown county. lethshall be bim?tall�sm, �it�especial 'pecially to the needs' of American
______A_. J. CULP. Visitors from distant parts of the ref�r?nc� to plaCl�g stlver in It� former readers, and at the same tlme bring-Prof. Snow, of the Kansas Univer- State expressed considerable disap- pOSItIOn III our coinage. In this move 'ing it within reach of the purses ofsity, should try in some way to make pointment at the. fake features, the Governor l:ewellIng, of Kansas, �nd many who could not possibly obtain thethe inoculation of chinch bugs more absence of seats or benches for resting, Governor. TIllman, of So�th Carolma, original work.

-

effective in the western counties, for, and the failure of noted speakers to be a.re prominent figures,while the exeou- In the process of condensation, suaccording to a Stafford county farmer present as advertised. It is also dis- ttves of several other. States are re- perflous matter has been taken out inwho has tried it, unless there is moist- tressingly humiliating that exhibitors ported as co-operating earne�tly. order to make room for a large amounture from rain or dew, the infected bugs who came to the fair in good' faith Whether the proposed new party IS to of matter not to be found in the Englishfail to transmit the infection to the could get but little satisfaction as to be a s�cc.ess�r to the People's P!l'rty, a edition, dealing with most importantother bugs. The dry weather and dew- their premium money. re:o�gan�zatIOn of .that party WIth the American affairs. This encyclopedia,less nights seem to make ineffective On Saturday night, a number of the eliminatdon from ItS platform of such which we have the pleasure of offeringthe inoculation of chinch bugs. exhibitors from the live stock depart- planks as have been deemed best to to our readers is the Revised Brittanments and Exposition hall held a meet- drop, is not stated in the reports, but ica complete in twenty octavo volumesing on the grounds and discussed the it is not unlikely that such 'Will prove of �ver 7,000 pages; 14,000 columns, andsituation and adopted a resolution de- to �.the case, and those who. are in 8,000,000 words, printed on a fine qualmanding that satisfactory settlement pOSItIOn to .know most ab?ut It asse�t ity of paper, from new type, and isbe made with the exhibitors by October that the entire movement IS � Peopl� s strongly bound in heavy manilla paper14, or suit would be instituted against party movement, and that silver WIll covers which with proper care willthe Kansas State Fair Association to occupy the .sa�e positi�n, �f relative last fo� years.' '

recover the premium money due the Importance in the organization of the The most wonderful fact in connecexhibitors.
.

future as in the Ocala and Omaha tion with our offer is that we send theThe fair management was, of course, platforms. entire twenty volumes,with all chargesquite unfortunate in attempting to prepaid, on receipt of only $1, and al-hold a fair this year with all the odds TIMELY' SUGGESTIONS TO II STRIP" low you to pay the remaining $9 at theagainst them and without any Visible SETTLERS. rate of 10 cents a day for ninety days,funds for liquidating their obligations. Many of the recent settlers upon the payable in monthly installments, thusHowever, one good will result from the Strip no doubt are at a loss to know placing it within easy reach of everypresent troubles of the association, and what .Is the best thing to do this win- one. We send with each set a dimethat is, it will end its existence or in- tel' to advance their farming interests. savings bank wherein a dime can besure its reorganization on the proper To aid them, if possible, the Director deposited each day.basis. and staff of the Oklahoma Experiment This is certainlv a golden opportu-Some additional matter regarding Station have interviewed a number of nity and one which our readers shouldthe dairy tests and exhibits and the the best farmers in Oklahoma and give take advantage of at once, as the offerpoultry displays, prepared by our de- this as a summary of work during the will continue for a limited period only.partment.editors, which is crowded out fall and winter months: (1) Build athis weekwill appear next week. The good sod or frame barn, roofing it well.live stock awards in full appear on an- This is essential, as future success deother page. pends much upon the condition in
which the farm stock begins spring
work. (2) Dig a good well. Have it
handily located with reference to both
house and barn, taking care that the
slope of the ground is from the well
toward both house and barn, thus
avoiding danger from typhoid fever
and dysentery. (3) Build as comfort
able a house as you can. If of sod, see
that there is good drainage from the
house. (4) Break not less than eighty
acres of sod before January, and sow

twenty or more in rye or wheat for
winter pasture. Stock can be taken
off the wheat in the early spring and a

sma!l- crop harvested. (5) Thoroughly
plow and disc an acre or two for early
garden. Some .vegetables bear the

KANSAS F·ARMERi
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Published Every Wednesday by the

OIl'II'IOB:
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....An extra copy free IIfty-twoweeb for a club
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ADVERTISING RATES.

�!"::.������l� centll per line, agate. (fonr-

Special reacllng notices, 26 centll per line.
Bnalnen cards or ml_llanons advertlsementll

wUl be received from reliable advertisers at the rate
of 15.00 per llne for one year.

.

Annual card. In the Breeder8' Directory, con
s!nlng of four line. or Ie••, for 115.00 per year, In

. eluding a copy of the KANSAS FAlUlBB free.
Bleotro.must'have metal base.
Objectionable advertl.ementll or order. from un

reliable advertisers, when .uch I. known to be the
_. will not be aooepted at any price.
To msure prompt publication of an advertl.e

ment, send the C&8h with theorder, howevermonthly
or quarterly paymentll may be arranged by parties
wllo are well known to the publl.her. or when _
ceptable reference. are given •

•h�f'!':'i:'���'lI�:!:'o���t,�ofht!,: :.����.week
llIvel'7 advertiser wUl receive a copy of the paperfrail during the publication of the advertisement.
Addre•• all orders
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka8.

The Oklahoma- fair was abandoned
this year, the association thinking it
would not be profitable.

I

Last Saturd,ay SenatorVoorhees gave
definite notice that to-day (Wednesday)
he' would ask the Senate to sit contin
uously until a vote shall be reached on
the bill to repeal the silver purchasing
clause of the act of 1890.

ltANSAS FARMER BENEFITB.

Watermelons which have been af
fected with the rot, as a great number
of melons have this year, should not be
considered in saving seed for next
year. This rot of watermelous has
been quite general and very severe this
summer .and fall; and the disease is
said to affect the seeds, so that melons
raised next year from seeds of melons
which had the disease this year will be
more likely to have the same trouble
again.
Beans planted in the late §ummer

make a very good crop. Prof. F. A.
Waugh, Horticulturist of the Okla
homa Experiment Station, reports
some good results this summer with
late beans. The two varieties which
made the best showing were Early
China Red Eye and White Prolific.
They made a good yield planted in the
early part of July. The same can
doubtless be done in southern Kansas,
while further north it may be neces

sary to plant somewhat earlier in or
der to avoid damage by frost.

The great coal miners' strike in Eng
land is, by the Cable, of London, sum
marized as to results as follows: "Loss
of profits to the masters, loss of wages
to the men, great suffering inflicted on
their wives and children, permanent
injury to every trade in the country."
The remedy now proposed is a great
coal trust, with a capital of £120,000,-
000, by means of which the interests of
the three classes engaged in the coal
Industry=-the owner of the soil, the
lessee of the colliery and the miner
are to be safeguarded, and their profits
determined on lines and by methods
carefully laid down beforehand.

BIMETALLIO.

to deliver the formal opening address.
The sessions will be open to all inter
ested. The Association of American
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations meets at the same time and
place. The FARMER will be repre
sented by one of its staff, who is a dele
gate.

slight frosts we have and can be
planted as soon as the grouni:lis ready,
if they have slight protection in the
coldest nights. (6) If in a hurry for an
orchard, plant a few trees in holes
thirty feet apart each way, each hole
at least three feet in diameter and six
teen inches deep. Plow the land thor
oughly first, and in setting the trees
use only fine soil, free from turf and
clods, to fill around the trees. How
ever, little is to be gained by planting
fruit trees before the second year.
Get the 'ground ready to plant millet
in April, Kaffir corn and its near rela
tives, Jerusalem corn, milo maize and
sorghum, in May. Plant plenty of
Kaffir corn and Jerusalem corn for feed
and forage; no plants are better in new
soil. Send in your name on a postal
card for the bulletins of the station,
and feel free to write 10 the Director,
the Agriculturist; Chemist or Horti
culturist at any time on any subject
connected with the farm.

A REMARKABLE OFFER .

At the approach of frost, pick all the
tomatoes that are fully grown, or pull
the vines, and spread them out on
boards in a dry cellar. They will ripen
slowly and last till December, and the
tomatoes are nearly as good as fresh
ones.

THE AGRIOULTURAL OONGRESS.
The Agricultural Congress, under

the auspices of the World's Congress
Auxiliary of the Columbian Exposition,
will be held in the Memorial Art Pal
ace, Chicago, Monday to Friday, Octo
ber 16 to 20, each afternoon and
evening, with meetings for the consid
eration of special topics each forenoon.
Delegates have been appointed by va
rious agricultural organizations and by
the Governors of many of the States.
Addresses will be made by representa
tives of foreign agricultural associa
tions and men and women prominently
known in agricultural circles in this
country. Secretary Morton is expected

A writer in the National Stockman
and Farmer says: "We have a method
of mulching strawberries that may be
useful to others. When the early fall
rains come, and you give your patch a

thorough cleaning, sow oats thickly
over the patch. It will make a good
growth.!f the rains are early enough,
and when freezes come it will fall over
the plants and make one of the best
and evenest of mulches."

IIiFGet up a. club for the FARMER.
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THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION. se�erally belong. One party says that committee. In order. to allo:w the as- occident to come to the.court of Ceylon
The Arneric�n Economist, of October government should no� in any way In- sociation to cover .a larger field, the and take teawith the tllngalese people,

6, publishes what it denominates an terfere with trade; that this should be annual dues were -ralsed to 50 cents. and the invitation said, '�bring all your
industrial census, ill- which comparison free and allowed to regulate itself ao- A number of new members wer.e taken friends," ,That was a w:ide doOl,' to
is made between the conditions as they cording to the interests of. those en- in, and the association starts out well,. throw-opencfor Dr. Roby never knows
existed on the dates, November 5, 1892, gaged in it; that the preservation of financially, for the next year. where to leave off counting his friends.
and November 2,1893, as to-wages and peace, the prevention of fraud and the After the business session, W. W. And when they formed. in line in front
hands employed. This census does not administration of justice are the chief Waltmire, of Carbondale, read an in- of the Kansas building, johey looked

-

pretend to be complete, but is a sum- obligations of government to com- teresting paper on "ChesterWhites," like a regiment on dress parade. The

marizing of answers of correspondents meroe, and that the payment of neoes- which was discussed. J. D. Ziller also Kansas National and State Oommlsslon
to questions proposed, Assuming .that sary revenue to the government is the read an instructive paper on "Pastur- ers, the Governor 'and staff, the Modocs
the cases reported fairly represent reciprocal duty of commerce. An- age for Swine." The meeting then ad- and all the prominent Kansans at the
the average comparative conditions other party holds that the prosperity journed. fair. And when they all marched into
throughout tlie country, the Economist of the people may be gr:eatly enhanced that. beautiful modernized temple of
concludes tha.t the showing means that by placing taxes on certain ex- Bouth�iiwn Breeders' Assooiation. the sun, with the Doctor in the, lead,
the people of the United States are changes. whereby some industries EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-The it looked as if the whole court 'would
earning at the rate of $1,560,000,000 per

in some countries will be protected meeting of the American Southdown have to'capitulate, and 80 it did. But

year less than at the corresponding against the competition of like in- Breeders' Association, at Assembly the genial, warm and great-hearted
period last year. The journal which dustries in other' countries. These hall, World's Columbian Exposition, Commissioner, Mr. Grinlinton, was

makes this showing is interested in hold that even those whohave to buy September 27, 1893, was attended by equal to the emergency, and soon made

atnengthening its position on a ques-
in the market from which competition breeders of these sheep from points everybody comfortable and happy in-'

tion of political economy, and it is not is largely excluded, or to which at best throughout the United States and Qan: the midst of their strange oriental sur
unlikely that some allowance should it enters at great expense, are bene- adaa, as well as representatives from roundings. After greetings and un-

be made for the zeal of its correspond- fited indirectly, though their own England. 1 " feigned civilities were exchanged, the'
ents and editors in:finding and constru- products receive no such protection. Reports of the Secretary and Treas- Modocs serenaded their new-found

ing facts to fit its theories. The Still another party, though perhaps urer were read, and the meeting was friendswith several Kansas songs, after

opinions which ,it presents as to the not very strong, holds that to-secure to pleasantly and profitably jentertained which all were served with 'the best

causes of the great decline in indus- the people the greatest benefits from with a paper by W. W. Chapman, Sec- cup of tea the world could produce.
tri'al prosperity are certainly those of tlieir labor, to avoid enforced idle- retary of the Southdown Sheep Breed- For Ceylon now carries off the palm on

the particular school of politics for ness and attendant suffering, to ers' Association of England, subject, tea culture, producing last year about
which the Economist,speakR, and,while restrain the crafty and over-reach- "Southdown Sheep, Their Treatment 80,000,000 pounds of the finest tea on

worthy of consideration, are subject to ing, to meet the demands of the ev- and Why Preferred to Other Breeds." earth, and promises 100,000,000 this

greater questioning than the state- er-increasing complexity of civilized Mr.. John Jackson" Ab�gdon, Ont., year. So Kansas must look out, or a

ments of facts. These facts are gath- society, it is necessary to extend the Can., followed with an excellent paper little oriental island may yet be claim
ered chiefly from manufacturing powers and increase the duties of gov- on "The Southdowns-Their Claims to ing the crown of phenomenaltty.
industries, 'and' unquestionably the ernment so as to include a direct su- Public Favor," and Mr. Geo. McKer- Then, in a.veryeloquent lecture Mr.
present depression a�ects these to a pervision of all industry,'including the row, Sussex.Wls., delivered a thought- Grinlintonpointed out to his guests the
greater extent than the average, and farm, the factory, transportation and ful address on "SOlithdown 8,heep for wonderful and pleasing features of the
to a far greater extent than farming. exchange, as education, the mails a'nd Market."

-

great exhibit from Cinnamon land, and
But after all allowances are made, the highways, the keeping of public, The officers elected were: President, we all returned, greatly delighted with

the actual situation of enforced idle- records, the administration of justice, J. H. Potts, Jacksonville, Ill.; $ecre- our visit.
ness to willing hands, the utter ina- eto., are now included in the functions tary, John G. t;pringer, Springfield, But that was-not all. Two days later,
bilityof thousands of those who.have of government. Ill.; Treasurer, D. W. Smith, Spring- on invitation of 'Or. Roby and his Kan

helpless children dependlng upon them ,Certainly out of such variety of field, Ill.; Members of Board of Di- saa friends, the Ceylonese- Commis
to procure labor, and the consequences

views there must arise much discus- rectors, Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., sion and friends returned the visit,
of approaching winter upon such, pre- sion, and this discussion will be aug- S. E. Prather, Springfield, Ill., and D. and to a crowded house in the Kallsas
sents an appalling subject for consid- mented and interest in it intensified by W. Smith, Springfield, Ill. building a band of native Cingalese
eration. the condition of stagnation of industry, The rules of entry were amended so singers and dancers gave us a serenade

These facts are to be considered in depression of agriculture and -trade, that registry fees for animals recorded of wild native music accompanied by
connection with another. namely, that and especially by the enforced idle-, within the year in which they are strange instruments, and wound up
food stuffs and clothing materials are

ness of wage-earners. Money and the dropped shall be one-half the amount the entertainment with what for cen

so low in price that they do not 'afford tariff come in for the larger part of now charged, and that pedigrees sent' turies has been known in Ceylon as the
ld t' t t d t th "devil 'dance." It was a weird, wildadequate remuneration for the labor of consi era ion a presen, an ye ere for registry will not be considered un-

.

'f t f Il th't and most energetic performance.
producing them. And there is y,et the IS a mam es ee lng a proposed less fees accompany the same. Ani- Sandwiches, cake and lemonade fol-
other important fact that our country remedies will be but temporary, and mals imported from Great Britain that lowed, and Kansas and Ceylon will be
is only partially developed, that its conservative men, men of wide obser- are recorded in the Flock Book of friends forever. KANSAN.
productive capacity has never touched vation and accurate information, give England will be recorded 'under rules
its limits. utterance to the apprehension or the now in force. English-bred animals
Under ideal conditions there should hope, as the case may be, that this not recorded in the Flock Book of that

be neither idleness nul' want as long as country at least, and perhaps the country shall be recorded under nules
. there is an unused acre of land which world, is on the brink of far-reaching governing American-bred animals.
can be made productive or an undevel- changes, of revolution, either peaceful It was ordered that pedigrees ema-

oped resource. or violent. nating from or through Wm. Newton,
Under natural conditions, unre- Certainly the condition of plenty to Wm. Newton & Son or Mrs. Ann New-

strained either by law or by moral do, plenty anxious to do it, plenty of ton, Pontiac, Mich., shall not be re

sense, the resources of a country, the pr?ducts to sell at unremunerative ceived for registry...
opportunlties to make it productive 'prlc�R, and plenty of c.ustomers sadly The offering of the volumes of the
and-to enjoy its fruits. are monopolized needing them and anXIOUS yet unable American Southdown Record at fairs
by those who by brute force can take t� ea�n them, is. a strained �ne and in- in 1894 was placed in the hands of the
and hold it. This is savagery, or at dlCatlve. of soclal commotion unless Secretary, and the advisability of hold
best barbarism. A better condition soon reheved. Whether the age has ing meetings of the association in the
a more enlightened age, provides � reached a sta�e of sU.fficient enlight?n- several fltates of the Union was reeom

more equitable division of the bounties ment to devise so WIsely as to provide mended and referred to' the Board of
of 'nature, and protects the producer efficient re�edies wit��ut revolution, Directors for action.
against the violent appropriation of his or whether m case of VIolent upheaval Mr. S. E. Prather, who has faith
products by another. It is the protee- we sho�ld, as have so many peopl�s in fully served, the American Southdown
tion of the strength of the many against oth�r tu,;"es, lose the good of our lD�ti- Breeders' Association as its Secretary
the rapacity of the vicious and strong. tut�ons lDs�ea� of.merely �estroYlDg ever since its organization, felt COID

But:we are certainly far.from the ideal �helr deflciencies, l� a questlon whose pelled, on account of other engage
condition when some heavy hand is l�portance growsWIth �very p.r,olo�ga- ments, to decline a re-election.
laid upon our commerce so that the tion of the present etrained sltuatdon. J. G. S.
producer of bread and the producer of
clothing, the producer of meat and the THE SWINE BREEDERS' MEETING,
producer of shoes, the producer of cot
ton and the producer of grain cannot
effect "their exchanges, when the
worker in iron and the worker in cloth
must both be idle, and each needing
the products of the other's toil.
English and European industrial

publications show that the conditions
under which we now complain are

bearing with equal weight upon the
farmer, the artisan and the laborer
throughout the civilized world. The
trouble in some of the older countries
is thoti,tht to be that the limit of pro
duetive capacity has been reached.
Such, however, is not the case 'in the
United States nor the world in gen
eral, except in some of the greatly
crowded countries. To supply the de
ficiency of these the unused resources

of the partially developed countries
are more than ample.
The situation presents a problem for

statesmanship guided by philanthropy.
The politicians are ever present with
their panaceas, made to order and nee

essarily in harmony with the political
doctrines of. the schools to.which they

/

The State Swine Breeders met in
annual session at the Copeland hotel,
in this city, last Thursday evening.
It was strictly a business meeting, and
much was' accomplished. Geo. W.
Berry, of Berryton, was elected Presi
dent, and W. E. Gresham, of Burrton,
Secretary. Five Vice Presidents, rep
resenting as many parts of the State,
were chosen, as follows: M. B. Keagy,
Wellington; T. A. Hubbard, Rome; J.
H. Sayles, Norcatur; J. W. Babbitt,
Hiawatha, and E. C. Baldridge, Par
sons.

Wishing to be represented in the
State Farmers' Institute, which is to
be held under the direction of the
State Board of Agriculture, some week
in next January, a committee consist
ing of H. A. Heath, of the KANSAS
FARMER, J. D. Ziller, of Hiawatha, and
W. E. Gresham, was appointed to pre
pare a program for the occasion. A
committee on the Classification of
Swine was also appointed to assist in
preparing premium lists at fairs. M.
B. Keagy, W. E. Gresham and N. H.
Gentry were made the members of the

Soared a. 'Little.
"Eastern newspapers," says the

Springfield (Mass.) Republican, "should
be more careful than they have been to

gather information that is just, truth
ful and complete concerning the peo
ple of the West. A mlsunderstanding
between sections is deplorable, if any
thing is in national affairs, and some

times leads to lamentable results.
This is a very great country, but it is
not so large that the inhabitants of
different sections cannot understand
each other, respect each other's opin
ions and w'lrk for the good of all.�
This leads the Boston Traveller to say:
"The contemptuous summing up of the
rank and file of this (Populist) party as

ignorant revolutdontsta, led on by a

handful of blatherskites to the repudi
ation of their debts and the plunder of
the national treasury, has been a com

mon characterization in the East.

Man;r people here of more than aver

age intelltgence and well-informed in
regard to 'the social conditions of Si
beria or India, have displayed a lack

A Unique Affair. of knowledge of tbeirfellow-Americans
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-During

on the other side of the Mississippi
which could hardly be exceeded 1D

our Kansas week atthe World's Fair a darkest Africa. When the strongest
considerable number -of Kansans were Republican district in the Union-a
afforded a rare and delightful treat district which returned Knute Nelson,
that was not on the regular program. ,the present Governor of Minnesota, to
Your medical editor, Dr. Roby, who Congress by a majority exceeding the

seems to know everybody in this and total vote cast for Georgta'a se,:en Con

all other countries proved to be .a gressmen-:-p�sed over at one Jump to
.

'
. the Popultst-slde, there was a condi-

warm
. p�rsonal friend Of. the Special tion revealed which called for themost

Oommlsaioner of that fall' but far-off carefulinsight and consideration rather
land, Ceylon. You know Ceylon is the than for an outcry 01 disgust and
world's cinnamon and spice garden, alarm, coupled with an affected or

made dear and famous to all Christen- stupid pooh-poohing of the actual force
dom by Bishop' Heber in his immortal ,of the change. In place of real news

lines: and accurate and unbi!'8e� descriptions
"What though the spiel breezes of events and tendencies 1D the West,
Blow soft o'er Ceylon s isle, we got, as the Springfield Republicap,Though every prospeot ,vleBBBs says, ridiculous stories about SImpson'sAnd only man is vile.

lack of socks, Peffer's whiskers and
But from a better acquaintance with Mrs. Lease's vocabulary. It is, indeed,

that spicy island and its nearly 4,000,- high time, if this country is to be pre-
000 people, Dr. Roby insists on correct- served from section misunderstanding
ing Bishop Heber and making the and enemies, that the actual situation,
lines read thus: temper, reasoning and character of the

What though the spIcy breezes Western and Southern farming com-

Blow soft o'er Ceylon'S isle, munities should be accurately compre-
Though every prospeot plBlUJes. hended in the East, and the news of
And pleases all the while. the East should likewise be stated in a

And so it came to pass that the friend way to win the fraternal consideration
of the orient invited hls friend of the of the grangers."

'.
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to a olose, and program for the Novem
ber meeting announced: "Varieties of

Apples for Profit," A. E. Entsminger;
SHAWNEE oonsrr HORTIOULTURAL "Pioking and Storing Apples," B. F.

UoL' Van Orsdal; "Cider and Vinegar,"SOOIETY.'
_ Philip Lux; "Canning Fruits for Do-

EDITORKANSAB FARMER:-The Sep- mestic Use," Mrs. Parkhurst.
tembermeeting of the ShawneeCounty The Ootober meeting will be held at
Horticultural Society occurred, as per the residenoe ofWalter Bates, Auburn-
announcement, at the residence of Mr. dale. KITTlE J. McCRACKEN.
Garlinghouse, three miles northeast of
Pauline. Though heavy clouds por
tended rain, a goodly number were in
attendance. ,

Mr. Garlinghouse and his amiable
wife having resided on their farm for

twenty years, -have full., acquired the
art of dispensing Kansas hospitality.
They were oheerfully seconded by the
delightful young people of the family.
,Everything about this pleasant home
evidenced the fact that the hard drudg
ery of farm life and the gentle retlne
ments of culture can go hand in hand.
A typical Kansas dinner soon graced

the tables, which, it is needless to say,
was partaken of with a decided relish,
enhanced by the long ride thither.
President Cecil called the meeting

to order at the usual hour.
But .one paper was presented, but

that was so thoroughly discussed that
the time allotted was soon consumed.

Opinions were showered like hail, and
sometimes with like effect, shattering
the cherished theories of .years. The

paper in question was read by G. W.
Van Orsdal, and treated of "Our Ene
mies in the Orchard."
'Mr. Van Orsdal thought the boys of

his day had not been rightly educated.
The "Truant boy with laughing eye,
chasing the winged butterfly," should
have been taught to catch him and

summarily end his frail and harmful
existence. The miller and the butter

fly, though not injurious themselves,
produce worms, that are destructive.
Children should be educated to destroy
all insects. Harmless non-venomous

snakes should be spared. They destroy
. a greater enemy to the orchard,

- the
tleld mouse. The destructive borer,
tent-caterpillar, canker worm, codlin

moth, curculio and rabbits kept the
orchardist busy. Thought the codlin
moth the most destructive, depositing
its eggs in fruit just formed, and pro
ducing two broods, The curculio pro
duces before the fruit is formed, and
thereafter successively. Spraying suc

cessful as a preventive. Should be
done at intervals through the summer.

DISCUSSION.

Mr..Jackson thought the curculio
could be eradicated same as the Colo
rado beetle.

Entsminger did not consider spray
ing successful in banisbing the curcullo.
Would recommend the jarring process.

. All fallen, unripe fruit should be gath
ered and destroyed. Spraying successful
in destroying insects -which prey upon
the foliage. Canker worm most de
structive. Wood ashes, iron, filings
and potash an effectual preventive of
the borer. A piece of soap placed in the
crotch of the tree would answer the
same purpose. Frequent rains would
wash it down the bark. The pin-head'
or awl borer, would saw a tree through.
Sawdust announced its whereabouts.
Worked near the ground. The flat
head borer worked round a tree.

Marple was not troubled with borers.
Washed trunks of trees with potash
and soapsuds. Wagon grease (sug
gested by some one) would kill the tree
every time.
Coultis thought a well-kept, thrifty

orchard not troubled with mice. Gave
his method of protecting trees from the

depredations of rabbits. Used coarse,
heavy marsh grass to wrap trunks of

trees, tying with twine. Jack rabbits
would destroy trees fifteen years old.
Lux used corn stalks fastened with

wire. Let it remain indefinitely.
Buckman thought wrappings should

be removed while spraying.
Garlinghouse thought it a mistake

to wrap the trunks of young trees.
Question.-Would not wrappings, re

maintng on the year round, invite in
jurious insects and animals?

'

Popenoe gave a decided negative.
Entsminger thought stalks a. good

protection. Should be sewed through
with twine to prevent rabbits from cut-
ting thread. .

The discussion, though important to
every fruit-grower present,was brought

. '

•

Does it Pay to Prune Grapes?
The following experiments were

made at the Missouri Experiment Bta
tion: Last winter two rows of Concord
grapes were used to illustrate methods
of pruning. The row's were divided
into sections of equal length, and each
section was pruned differently from the
others: In section I, a single bud, or
"eye," was left; in section 2, two buds;
section 3, three buds; section 4, four
buds; section 5, tlve buds; section 6, six
fruiting canes, �aring six to eight
buds each; section 7, not pruned at all.
In another part of the vineyard the
vines had been cut off at the ground
the year before and each vine was al
lowed to grow four canes from the root;
these were pruned to three feet long
and trained fan-ahape on the trellis.
The fruit has now reached almost its
full size, and the benetlts of severe
pruning are apparent to the most cas

ualobserver.
.

The Concords which were pruned to
one and two eyes have compact, well
filled bunches, the'berries fully a third
larger than on the unpruned vines.
There are more bunches on the un

pruned vines, but the clusters aremuch
smaller and looser and the fruit will
hardly be marketable. The rot ismuch
worse' on the unpruned than on the

close-pruned vines. A comparison of
'the "renewed" vines with those pruned
on the spur system shows greatly in
favor of the renewal system, especially
with the Grethe grape. It certainly
pays to prune, and prune closely.
Spraying the Grape.-A comparison

of the station vineyard with others in
the neighborhood shows encouraging
results from spraying, even thus early
in the season. The station vineyard
has been sprayed tlve times, and part
of it six times. The other vines exam
ined had not been sprayed at all.
There is fully four times as much rot
in the unsprayed vines as in those that
have been sprayed, comparison being
made of the same varieties. The solu
tion used in the station vineyard was,
for first five applications, two and a

half pounds blue vitriol, two pounds
lime, thirty-two glllons water.
The latter part of June and the first

half of July were very wet and hot,
conditions most favorable for the de

velopment of grape rot.

Rooting Outtings in Sand:
It is quite common for those desiring

new plants from cuttings to place them
in a bottle of water, keeping the whole
cutting, except a bud, submerged un

til roots form. The practice of gar
deners is to place the cutting in damp
sand, and they claim that the sharp
particles of sand rubbing against the
smooth end of the cutting hasten the
callousing from which the roots are

started. Nomanure of any kind should
be allowed to come in contact with cut
tings.· The first roots formed are very
tender and sappy. They will rot off as
fast as they form if heating manure is
placed near them. After the cutting
has been well rooted it may be planted
in richer ground, but even then the
filling around the roots had better be
sand than rich earth or manure.

When the roots grow they will reach
the manure fast enough if within
reaching distance, and this for a large
vine may be fifteen or twentyJeet dis
tant.

When a good orchard can be estab
lished it is an easy way to make a farm
more valuable.

Do not make the mistake of planting
your fruit trees too close. For apples
give not less than thirty feet each way,
and for some of the larger growing
sorts forty is better. Pears and cher
ries should have twenty feet. If you
wish to economize space you may cul
,tivate some small fruit between the
trees for a few years.

Apple Tree Borers.
Prof. Forbes gives in substance the

following mode for treating these in
sects: "In September and October is
the time 'to destroy the eggs, which
may 'be detected by a careful examina
tion and killed by the point of a knife.
This may be aided by slightly mound

ing or smoothing the earth at the foot.
The laying of eggs may be prevented
by washing the trunk and larger limbs
of the tree three or four times in sum

mer with a strong solution of soft soap,
to which has been added a little crude
carbolic acid. Washing soda added to
the soft soap, until the whole is of the
consistency of thick paint, is highly
recommended. According to some

Western orchardists, one man with a

knife will kill all the borers in 500
trees in a day. An Ulster county man

says that the following will kill every
time: Pour spirits of turpentine into
the holes with a can or teaspoon. Fol
low with a flexible wire, cut the bark
and throw in more turpentine. But
doubtless the pointed knife remedy is
more expeditious."

The
Educated
Horse

Storing Vegetables.
Turnips, parsnips, carrots and beets

may be stored in pits outside of the
barn or in mounda, One of the meth
ods that has been tried with success is
to store them in bins, using dry sand to
fll in between them. This method
permits of using them at any time,
while, if they are stored in pits, they
may be sealed up by the frost. The
usual mode of storing cabbages for the
winter is to bury them, heads down
and roots up.
A better method is to place them

close together in a furrow, roots down,
then throwing the dirt on them and
adding another layer of dirt until a

compact bed of cabbages is made. Now
cover with straw or hay and 'Place
corn stalks on the hay. When wanted
for use remove a portion of the hay,
cut off the heads desired and leave the
stalks. In the spring remove tho hay
and the cabbage stalks will produce
early sprouts or "greens." All th'at is
necessary is to keep t)le cabbages from
'thawing too suddenly. If buried heads
down they soon begin to rot after the
frost is gone and the rains come in the
spring.

picks out a � horse blanket
every time; he knows that it
keeps him warmer and his
master soon learns that it
lasts longer and costs less
than the other kinds. Made
in 250 styles.
Ask your dealer for them.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o!::ra��

that oornewRoblnlon otrawbel'1'7la the Ideal
tor m&1'ket purposel. Ia large sUo • 1Itam·
InatAl. firm aa Captain Jack. 700,'''? plantll
ot other well·lmoWD varieties tor lI&Ie. Bend
tor prl0811It. B. F. SMITH,

, BOl[ 6, Lawrence, ltaB.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer. Tumor. Skin and Womb DI8elUl81 oured

with soothing. balmy olio. A new book jUlt printed
on the ..bove dloeaoeo will be mailed free to sutrer
Ing humanity. whloh explalnl the mode and lengtb
of treatment, No knife or burning plutAlra. but
sootbtng, palnleoo. &1'omatlc oils. Call on or addrellll

DR.. BYE
Portsmouth Bldg., KanaaR City, Kaa.

Bean Weevil.
To an inquiry for a remedy for bean

weevil, the Farmer's Voice replies:
"The eggs of the bean weevil are in
serted within the pod through a slit
made in the process of drying or

through a hole made by the mouth of
the insect. The newly-hatched larva
immediately seeks to enter the bean at
one time. There is more need for a
direct remedy in this case than with
the pea weevil, although the same in
secticide will answer for both insects.
The now well-known bisulphide of car
bon treatment is one which has proved
universally successful, not only for
these insects, but for all others infest
ing stored grain. It consists in plac
ing this liquid in shallow vessels in
tight bins inclosing the infested grain,
or in moderately tight rooms of limited
capacity. In bins the amount to be
used has been determined, for wheat,
at approximately one and a half pounds
to a ton of grain. With beans or peas
we may add slightly to the amount of
insecticide. For a room in which peas
or beans have been stored and in which
it is desired to kill the weevils which
have been present, the evaporation of
one pound of bisulphide to each 1,000
cubic feet of space will probably be
sufficient."

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this' 'ease be cured? MOlt phYllcians say
lio-I- , e�; all forms and theworlt ease.. 'M.
�p

�

_
.,.r. stlldy and experiment I have found the

...edy. -Epllepoy II cured by It; cured, not Bub
iued lly opletea=the old, treacherous, quack treat.
nent. Do not deopalr. Forget palt Imp081tloDB OD

rour purse, past outrages on your confidence, p!IlI�
!aIlurel. Look forward, not backward. My remedJ
ill of to-dall. Valuable work on the subject, and
arge bottle of the remedy-aent free tor trial.
Mentlon POIlrOmce and Exprel. addresll.
Prof. W. H. PEEKE 1l'.D.,' Cedar St., NewYorlr.

I8uffered from ca
tarrh twel,ve year8,
The d'roppin08 into
the throat were nau-
8eatino. My n08e

bled alm08t daily,
Since the !I,r8t day'8
U8e of Ely'8 Ct'eam
Balm, have had no

bleedin0, til e 8()renC88

In planting ornamental trees about
the home, see if you cannot introduce
something new, instead of following
the example of all your neighbors.
Variety of trees adds to the pictur
esqueness of a landscape, and you can

do something toward it. The cut
leaved weeping birch is not very much
known, but it is one of the most beau
tiful aud satisfactory trees of all for
lawn planting.

------------------

Powdered charcoal mixed with soft
feed will aid digestion.

Laying hens needmeat and such egg
producing foods as wheat.

_-.A_ TWOPrieN
01 the lollowlnl Artle.lI.

RlelelH, ,,'.tun, C. r r�
8anl... Can., 11a1CUIt.....
II.raHat 8a1n, W.re h...,
Orp.... PI...., Bit �
8to..., 1I.ltI... _Pl.....
TrueD, An't'U., litre �
VI..., Drill.. 80•••11",
Lo'h... Be.d..... Cldo. 1111",
Fo�.. Serape.... Food 1111..,

Sew'nr ••ehtnh,LAwD .o"en"E�r�;tI't Saw" 8teel 81...,

:i.'::8r�k-:eBle�:::,�.S�U:��i!I:��....T:�t.lla�:st=
Send tor fYee Cat_lope aDd IMI bo" to "1'8 .oae1.

CHICAOO SCALB CC .. lDl So.lolI.rloB St.. Chlc••o.1I1.



first; Brabazon; second. Chicks, Smith:
fir!tt; Stewart, second. Pen, Smlth, first;
GOOard, second.
R. C. W. LeIlhoms.-Fowls, 'Stewart,

first. Chicks, Gahagan, first; Stewart,
The S�tlf-Fa.ir Poultry Show. seocad, .Pen, Gahagan, first. _

Th 1 hibi R. C. B. Leghorns.-Fowls, Bair, first;e pou try ex t at the State fair Brabazon, second. Chicks and Pen, Bair,this fall exceeded that of any previous first and second.
year, and in fact was the largest ever S. C. B. Leghorns.-Fowls, Stone, first;
h

.

th St te Th 1 A i Sparks, second. Chicks, Smith, first;s own In ea. e arge gr -

Sparks, second. Pen"Moore, first; Sparks,cultural hall was entirely devoted to second.
poultry. There were 2,400 fowls on Mlnorcas.-Fowls, Brabazon,- first. and
exhibition, and sixty feet of space was second. Chicks, Challis, first and second.

DIJ:iry Notes. taken by the pigeons, the coops being �n�rklngs.-Pair, Brabazon, first and, sec-
Don't try to make butter from beef three deep and all well filled. It was Indian Games.-Pair, Battershill, first

cows. indeed a ,fanciers' show, and no poor and second.
,

birds in the lot. Five incubators and. 8e!�'idans.-Pa�, Hague, first; Strohm,
The cow is an engine; the dairym� three'brooders added much interest to W. C. B. Pollsh.-Pair, Gavitt first.

Bogus Butter Harvest.
,.

is the engineer. the exhibit.
'

Brabazon, second. .Pen, Gavitt, first.
'

'The World's Fair has no doubt fur-
b
The indicadthi�nshathr� thaittebutter will Mr. Wm. Battershill, of Topeka, �ad .�. %. �'. ��rt!�:=�:�, �:=�, =�:nished a rich harvest for the bogus but-. e scarce an 19, IS W n r. a model poultry house on exhibition SUver-8 ngledHanib'urgs.-Pah-, Lucaster-:inakers. With all the pleading Have the men wash their hands be- _that attracted much attention. first; BraCzon, second. Pen, Lucas, first

that has been made to the LegislaturE} fore milking, and their mouths too if Among the many exhibitors from an&:i.��' led H b P ir B'of Illinois to enact a law that would they smoke.
' ,

abroad .we noticed H. B. Challis and P. bazon, �t�a,ng am urgs.- a, ra-

compel hotel and restaurant-keepers to The most economical cows are the
W. Seip, Atchison; Hubbard Bros., Black'Hamburgs.-Pair,' Brabason first.

publicly announce In their dining-rooms Meadeville, Mo.; A. D. Hawk, Kansas PencUed Hamburgs. - Pair, Br&baWn,ones that make the largest net profit . first and secondthat they served butterine, if they did, th f d d CIty, Mo.; Maple Hill Poultry Yard, 'B B R G
.

P I B 11 fi t· Bon e ee, consume. M 1 Hill K W F Sto P
... ames.- ar, e, rs ,. ra-

no such law has ever been passed; and ap e 1, as.: .. ne, ea- bazon, second. '

no doubt the hundreds of.thousands who Those that have not made arrange- body, Kas.; H. H. Hague & Son, Wal- : Golden Duck-Wlngs.-Pair, Belli first;
are now visiting Chicago spread their ments for their fall and winter feed ton Kas.· C. C. Smith Manhattan Ashbaugh, second.
b ad ith thi il

.

t f for dairy cows will repent when it is K
'

. T F' M 0' Cit K : : Silver Duck-Wlngs.-Pair, Bell, first;re w s v e mix ure 0 grease, as.; . . oore,. sage y, aa.; Ashbaugh, second,
worms and dirt. It is not only a vil- too late. T. S. Oakes, Falrfleld, Kas.; J. A. Red Pyles.-Pair, Erabazon, fir8t; Bell,
lalnous imposition upon the consumer, Take into consideration all facts and Brabazon, Delevan, �Mich.; W. A. ,second. -

but it is a terrible Injuatlce to the but- circumstances that have any bearing Stewart F. D. Munn Wichita Kas' ,White Pyles.-PairJ.Bell, first., , ,., Pit Games.-Pair, uarr, first and secondter-maker. If a person knows he is or influence on the probable demand F. E. Gehegan, Wamego, Kas.; S. J. B. B. R.' G. Bantams.-Pair, Brabazon,
eating butterine and chooses to eat it, and price of the product you are hand- Foster, Latonia, Neb.; Geo. Bell, Leav- 1irst; Bell, second.
"it is his business. But to crowd it on ling. enworth Kas.: W. W. Waltmire Car- SUver Duck-Wing Bantams.-Pair, --," 'first· Bell second.

him without his knowldge, as the pub- It is said that the number of dairy
bondale, Kas, The Topeka poultry White Game Ba�tams.�Palr, Bell, first.lic eating houses can and do, is a

cows in proportion to the population
breeders were all represented. Much ; G. L. S. Bantams.-Pair, Thompson, first;

shameless outrage. Thousands of credit is due C. H. Rhodes, Superin- Brabazon, second.has decreased in the past five years, d 'Pekin Bantams Pair Lane first· Munnpounds of this stuff has taken the place ten ent of the department for its suc- ,

.- , , , ,

while the consumption of butter is on 'second.,of butter in this city this summer be- the increase. cess. Bronze, TuJ'keys.-Waltmire, first; Bra-
cause there is no way to prevent ras- THE POULTRY AWARDS. bazon, second.

'

cally hotel-keepers from setting it be- Some affect to pooh-pooh the idea Light Brahmas.-Fowls, A. Sheetz, first; White Turkeys.-Brabazon, first and sec-

fo e thei g t d th" 't' that some skimmed milk is better than Lesoher, second. Chicks, Challis, first; ond.
r rues s; an IS impost IOn

th k' d mi k Sheetz, second. Pen, Sheetz, first., Challis, : Toulouse Geese.-Brabazon, first; Hague,must necessarily ' lower the price of 0 er s imme milk, Take all the fat second. second.
butter in Chicago. off two specimens of milk-from differ- Buff Cochins.-Fowls Maple Hill Yards,

: E!DlMlen Qeese.-Brabazon, first; Hague,
ent breeds-and one may have five flrstj Gavitt, second. Chicks, Maple Hill secona.
t· lid

.

lt th th th Yards, first and second. Pen, Hull, first·, Aylesbury Ducks.-Brabazon, first.imes more so Sin 1 an eo er.
" Pekin Ducks.-Brabazon, first·, Hogue,Hubbard Bros., second. U

Partridge Cochlns. - Fowls Brabazon, second.
first. Chicks, James ClarkI. first; Hague ; Rouen Dueks.c-Brabason, first and sec-

& Son, second. Pen, Dake, nrst. ond.
White Cocbins.-Fowls, Brabazon, first. ,MuscovY Ducks. - Brabazon, first and

Chicks, A.nderson, first; Brabazon, second. second.
Pen, Anderson, first. . Sweepstakes.-Display in class l-Wise,
Black Cochins.-Chicks, Brabazon, first. first; Brabazon, second, Dlspla.y in class
Black Langshans.-Fowlst Wise, first· 2-Tompkins, first; Hawk, second.

Gavitt;' second. Chicks, Wlse, first and
second. Pen, Wise, first; Gavitt, second.
B. Plymouth Rocks.-Fowls,�wk, first;

Sheetz, second. Chicks, Hawk, first;
Sheetz, second. Pen, Hawk, first; Sheetz,
second.
W. Plymouth Rocks.-Fowls, Tompkins,

first and second. Chicks, Tompkins, first.i
Sparks, second. Pen, Tompkins, first ana
second.
White Wyandottes.-Fowls, Brabazon,

first. Cbicks, Brabazon, first; Selp, sec
ond.
Silver-Laced Wyandottes.-Fowls, Ha

man. first; Brabazon, second. Chicks,
Comstock. first; Seip, second. Pen, Seip,
first; lIama'Q, second.
Gold-Laced Wyandottes.-All premiuDlS

toBrabazon..
,

Black Spanish.-Fowls, Brabazon, first j
Godard, second. Chicks, Godard, first;
Tasker, second. Pen, Godard, first.
S. C. W. Leghoms.-Fowls, Stewart,

1893.

·to estimate; but 'it must be quite
enough to turn the alleged profitles�
income from all the cows collectively
into a satisfactory profit.Condncted' by A. E. JON1lS, ot Oakland DaIry

Farm. Addle.. all oommnnloatloDll Topeta, Kae.

World's Fair Dairy Notes.
, Buttermilk's �any Virtues,

In a few more days the greatestdairyButtermilk is of so much worth that test the world has ever seen will haveit has gained a dis i ,t place in materia passed into history. It will be some
medica, ,and is larg ,1 • prescribed by time yet before a full report of thethe best physicians for chest and lung ninety-day test is given to the public,ailments..a.nd in most forms of kidney on account of errors made by a clerk introubles. An exclusive buttermilk diet the Short-horn book. This report,has seemed to bring about a cure in when it does come, will be very ex
many cases, of Bright's disease. A haustive in every particular, and conproper and constant use of it will tain much to interest the dairymen of
greatly reduce and sometimes cure the this country.craving for alcoholic liquorswith which For the twenty-two days of the thir
many persons are aflllcted. The crav- ,ty-day test, including the 20th of Seping ,may be satisfied and the system tember, the Jerseys have made 648.80benefited and strengthened instead of pounds butter, the Guernseys 533.82weakened. Buttermilk alone will often pounds butter, while the Short-horns,remedy acidity of the stomach. The with all their milk, have made butlactic acid needed inmany cases is sup- 488.32 pounds- butter, but then we preplied by it much more than by any sume they have produced an income onother drink or food. It is said to alle- 4t cent beef. However, beef don'tviate the depression about the heart count in this.
that so many old people suffer from,
and it should be constantly drunk by
them. It is also, to a certain extent, a
stimulant for the entire system, just
what the aged need.-Medieal Adviser.

Feeding.
In all feeding it is to be remembered

that scarcely any two animals will be
found exactly alike in appetite or thrift.
So that something is to be left to the
good judgment of the feeder, and in
this he will be guided by the appetite
of the animal fed. As long as any ani
mal feeds'with an eager appetite and
maintains .good health, the food may be
considered to be right. It is impossi
ble to lay down any precise rule as to
rations, except at 'the beginning, and so

form a basis for calculation for the fu
ture. And those who-have given the
most careful study to this subject have
decided that an animal requires at
least three pounds of food, free from
moisture, daily for each 100 pounds of
.live weight. This quantity of food
should produce in any healthy animal
one pound of increased live weight per
day. It must be obvious that in the
feeding of any animal there must be
some constant notice taken of effects.
It cannot be left to chance, or nothing
can be known of the progress of the
animal or its condition. Thus the
feeder must necessarily make a special
businells of accurately supplying the
food and of as accurately ascertaining
the results. Then, as challges may be
come desirable, they· may be made
with reason and the best results.
There can be no doubt of the large loss
of food by indiscriminate and ignorant
feeding, and this must largely decrease
the profit of the feeding. In the dairy
alone the loss by wrong feeding may
reasonably be estimated at quite 10 per
cent. of the food consumed, and quite
as large a proportion of the possible
product of the food. Thus the whole
loss by errors in feeding may be taken
as one-fifth Qf the whole possible prod
uct of it. Howmanymillions of dollars
yearly this may amount to it is difficult

Farmers and dairymen should re

member that corn, oats and· hay have
a certain market value,whether r.a.ised
on the farm or purchased. If the dairy
cows and other stock do not return an

equivalent for-what is fed, there should
be a close. watch instituted to discover
the leak.

That butter-making is an art is be
ing illustrated over and over again at
the World's Fair in more than one
sense. For instance, in the varied and
fine collection of butter in the Illi
nois section of the Dairy build
ing, there are several cases where
are shown how butter can be worked
into artistic designs. One is an elabo
rate working or shaping of butter into
letters to read: "Welcome All Na
tions to the Illinois Exhibit." Another
is fashioned to represent in miniature
a log cabin, and the effect is quite real
istic. Other figures in fanny shapes
are also shown, and everybody P'o
nounces the whole exceedingly fine.
The artiAt who has thuB shown such a
fine appreciation of the sublime in but
ter is Mrs. Ruth A. Wadsworth, to
whose taste and skill and deft manipu
lation the Illinois exhibit owes so much
of its attractiveness and drawing power.

Everybody who has heard of Lord &
Thomas' great Chicago advertising agency
knows their motto- "Advertise Judi
ciously." Many are the novel ways in
which they impress these two words upon
the public. '.rhelr latest plan is to distrib
ute thousands of rules for measuring adver
tising space which bears this legend and
the compliments of the firm. Any general
advertiser can secure one of these conven
ient little articles by writing for it.

By supplying a good variety of food
the necessity for feeding condiments is
largely avoided.

Highest of al� in Leavening Power.-�test U. Si Gov't Report.
.

. .
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.OS
··Powder

. The poultry house should be kept as
clean as practicable.
Pullets that are well fed will begin

laying earlier than if left to look out
for themselves.

------------------

, Young poultry should not be allowed
to go on the roosts too 'early; it causes
deformed breasts.

FARMERS,
WE WANT YOUR BUTTERWill tumlsh vessels to shIp •

It In, take " regularly. and pay the best KansaaOlt}'

�Ir';ill :,':,���: y�':,n�r:t��t.,.:�.!:�l:�';,':::':�
ter satlltaotorUy. Reter to Grand Avenne Bank
""d Bradstreet's Mercantile Agency.
Chandler 31 Son, 515 Walnut, Kansas CIty, Mo.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE DIRECT
TO MARKET Itls the onl;y way to get the true valne oiwhat yon have to sell.- It Is

. • no longer an experiment. Our shlppere telltlfy to It every day. We
receIve and sell: Butter, Bgp, PouUry, ".,al. G e, Sa,."Grain, B"anS1...S"ed., Potato"., Br_m Corn, D'Id... , Pelte, Wool, G n ana

Drl"d 'rult '- "".."tabl"., or anythtng ;you may have to shIp. We make prompt s&tes at the
Highest Market ¥rIce and send qnlck returns. Write us tor PrIces, ShlpplDg Tap, or BII¥ IDtol'DlBtlon
;yon may want.

.

SUMMERS. MORRISON & 00.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

1'1'4 So.Water Street. OHIOAGO, ILL.
Beferen'ce: Metropolitan NatlonalBank.Ohl� BDd UlIapaper.

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other DI8e..... of the Rectum cured b,. D1'IIo Thornton a Minor, Kanaaa Cit,.,
Mo., without knlte1 ligature or caustics-no money to be paId until patient Is oured. We also
mako a speolalty or Diseases ot Women and Diseases ot the Skin. Be"Ware ot all doctors who
want any part ot the!r tee In advanoe. even a note. In the end you will find them expensive laxu
rles. Send tor olroular glvtng names ot hundrods who have been cured by us, and how to avoid
,harpers Bnd quaoks. OMoe, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 9O-81-S2 Bunker BnUdlna.
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(lite lamify' IDoctor.

Erysipelas'Oures Oancer.
A patient in the New York cancer hospi

l.. tal, at One Hundred and Sixth street and
Central Park West, accidentally became

'.' inoculated with the virus of erysipelas sev
" eral weeks ago. As the disease progressed

.." it was noticed lih,at the patient's cancerous

condition improved. This fact suggested
to Dr. William T. Bull the advisability of
inoculating other patients with the poison
of erysipelas. Accordingly several. cases

'"
were set apart and experiments were be

gun and carried out by Dr. W. B. Coley
under the direction of Dr. Bull. The inoc
ulatlons were made not only on patients
carcinoma (commonly known as cancer),
but also on others who were suftering from
sarcoma, which is a much more malignant

'., form of tumor than the ordinary cancer..
c The results in both forms were very satis

factory.
For inoculating purposes a pure culture

of the streptococcus was used. Of the caseS
of carcinoma about 25 per cent. were re

ported cured, while in the sarcomatous
cases theresults were even better, showing
as many as 40 per cent. of those experi
mented upon to bavebecome well and free
after the attack of erysipelas.
It has been said that whatever good has

resulted was due to local reaction. This

theory is apparently disprov.ed by the fact
"
.. that inoculations made at a distance from
the tumor have been known to cause it to

disappear. .

The injections, as a rule, were made -into
the tumor and' were repeated every forty
eight hours. The reaction. produced was

almost identical with that produced by true
erysipelas, though in most of the cases it
was milder in degree, passing away within
twenty-four.to forty-eight hours. The dan

gers attending this form of treatment are
insignificant when one considers the usual
outcome of a case of cancer, or. sarcoma,
which is almost invariably fatal. The sub
ject of cancer is not generally understood.
What is popularly known as cancer includes
many different forms of tumors, such as

carcinoma, of which there are four varie
ties-the speroidal-celled, which includes
the .hard and soft cancers; what is known
as epitholioma, the form usually seen af
fecting the lip; the cylindrical-celled, and
the colloid.
In the report written by Dr. Coley he

concludes: First, that the curative effect
of erysipelas upon malignant tumors is an
established fact; second, the action tatpon
the sarcoma is invariably more powerful
than upon carcinoma in about the ratio of
three to one-third, the treatment of inop
erable malignant humors by repeated inocu
lations of erysipelas is both practicable and
not attended with great risk; fourth, the
curative action is systematic and probably
due chiefiy to the toxic products. of the
streptococcus, which products may be iso
lated and used without producing erysipe
las; fifth, that the method of inoculation
should not be employed indiscriminately
until further clinical experiments have
proved its limitations.-The Voice, New York.

, Both Filthy and Dangerous.

t-

The very common habit of making a gen
eral omnium gatherum catch-all, hold-every
thing, receptacle of the mouth is a very
pernicious habit. Many people lose their
lives by the habit and yet the crowd takes
no warning. What was your mouth made
for 1. To put things in, because God .gave
you no other .pocketl Yes, some things.
Good food, good, wholesome drink. The
sweetest songs and the most eloquent
words, but nothing ignoble or debasing or

dangerous to health and life. And yet, you
probably have been guilty on countless oc

casions of putting contraband things in your
mouth, when, if you knew th� true history
of such articles, you would hang your head
in shame and disgrace. 'I'he next time you
find a pin in 'your mouth, sit down deliber
ately and try to follow that pin iIi its travels.
It may have been swallowed by seme pre
vious owner. It may have been in a band
age on somebody's sore leg. It may' have
done duty in a smallpox hospital. The
writer once had occasion to dismiss a nurse

from a surgical case Simply because he per
sisted in holding the pins' in his mouth
while changing the foul dressings on an old
and dangerous ulcer. When in some store
or street car you find yourself with a dime
or nickel in your mouth waiting to pay fare
or some small purchase, stop, count up the
probable occurrences in life where that
same coin has gone through a similar pro
ceeding. Suppose it to have been coined
in 1873, and thus been twenty years in cir
culation, paying from one to a dozen debts
daily. How many foul, rotten, reeking
mouths has it probably been lodged in. be-

A Seoond Steer-Feeding &periment.
Bulletin No. 39, bearing the above

title, is being mailed. It recounts ex

perimental feeding of twenty native
steers in five lots from Novembel' 27,
1892, toApril 29, 1893-0. period of five
months-and is illustrated with six

photo engravings. Results are sum-

marized as follows:
.

1. The steers fed on the balanced ra

tion gained more rapidly than any of
the others, they were in better market
condition and brought 110 higher price
than any of the others, and they con

sumed iess food per pound of gain .tban
the others, all of which confirms the
results of last year. But these factors
do not necessarily imply the most

profit, as the account proves.
2.·A mixture of molasses and corn

meal proved to be a very inferior fat
tening material.
3. The exclusive diet of oii cake did

not yield as good results as either the
balanced ration or corn. The animal
organism appears to be unable tomake
use of so highly concentrated nitroge
nous feed to good advantage.
4. Ear corn fed in the barn did not

produce as good gains as did the bal
anced ration fed under the same condi
tion, but, being a cheaper feed, it
proved to be slightly more profitable.
5. The steers fed ear corn out of

doors gained at practically the same

rate during the experhnent as those fed
ear corn indoors, but they ate 2 pounds
corn and 1.5 pounds fodder more per
pound of gain than did the indoor
steers. This confirms the results of
last year.
6. Steers which are tied up in the

barn, if not accustomed to this method
of handling, will fret under the re

straint for several weeks, during which
time the gain is but light for the feed
eaten. From this we conclude that
good shelter is favorable to economical
leeding, but it should not put the steers
under restraints to which they are un

accustomed.-The Indush·ialist.

Evergreen Exhibit,
Some of the exhibits at the World's Fair

are becoming more and more beautiful as

the days progress. For instance, the Hor
ticultural department is now in full dress
and has on its very best garments. Fruits
from all parts of our broad land are shown
in great abundance. The lawn and fiower
display are also most beautiful. One of
the most attractive of the Horticultural ex
hibits is the evergreen exhibit of D. Hill,
evergreen specialist, Dundee, Ill., on which
he has won the highest award. It is in the
Midw.ay Plaisance' and consists of about
one-eighth of an acre of ground beautifully
arrangedwith over thirtyvarieties ofhardy
evergreens. Mr� Hill's exhibit is in the

shape of two large rosettes with ornament
ations at the corner and sides most taste

fully designed to show off to best advantage
his special varieties he has to offer the
trade. The evergreens most suited to the

Middle, Western and Northwestern States
are the Norway White Spruce, Scotch,
Austrian and White Pine, and the Ameri
can arbor vitre, which is a leader for hedge
and ornamental planting and is in great
demand. One of the novelties he offers,
and which was obtained only afrer arduous
and expensive effort on the part of Mr.
Hill, is the Blue Spruce or Picea Pungens.
This he brought from Colorado, where it
grows at an altitude of from 10,000 to 12,000
feet. However, it is found to do remark

ably well in this climate, being very hardy.
Mr. Hill fittingly calls this a living monu

ment in honor of the World's Fair. Its
needles are of a beautiful shade of blue,
which makes it a very curious, as well as a

very attractive tree. TheEnglemanSpruce,
hardy, handsome and showing a variety of
blue tints is one of his specimens worthy of
careful study. Then there is the Douglas
Spruce. It is the most rapid grown of the
conifers, and is rich in coloring, as well as
most graceful and compact in shape. In
the way of the arbor vitee the Hill nursery
is well stocked and an excellent showing is
made on the World's Fair grounds. No
less than ten varieties are shown, and each
one is a gem in its way, the golden arbor
vitae and the pyramidal arbor vitee being,
perhaps, the most striking for their beauti
ful sheen. The weeping mulberry tree is
as handsome as it is striking and unique.
The branches droop in graceful curves
from the parent trunk, giving an ef
fectmuch like that of the weeping willow.
It is a graceful as well as a hardy tree, and
one well adapted to ornamental purposes.
The two specimens inMr. Hill's exhibit are
in full fruit and are much of the time sur
rounded by admiring visitors. Mr. Hill
offers to give to each of his customers order
ing not less than $2 worth of goods a well
developed specimen of the novelty, Picea
Pungens. Don't pass by this exhibit when
you are at the fair.

fore it came to yours � to say nothing of the
sweet, clean and pure ones. How many
microbe-redking pocketA has it been lodged

Oonducted by HENRY W. BOBY,M.D., oonsultln� in, over night or fortnight, along with to

and operating olll'lreon, Topella. Ku., to whom all bacco and other foul things before .it came
oorreopondenoe relating to this department should to yours � It may to-day bring to your lips
be addresoed. This department II Intended to help the rank poison of smallpox, yellow fever,
Ita readen acquire & better Imowledge ot how to
live long and well. Oorrespondenta wlihb!ll an· typhoid fever, scarlatina. It may even

" �::r:o�r��"l::'i."t\',��n:..���all wUl please enolose besr the germs of 110 more loathsomedisease.
What guaranty have you that' anything

which you put in yotr mouth, when it

ought to be somewhere else, is clean and
sweet and wholesome � How often do you
step in somewhere to write your name to a

note or check or contract and put in your
mouth a penholder that has been held be
tween thousands of lips or teeth before it
came to you, unwashed and foul � How
often do you, a mechanic, put nails, screws,
nuts, bolts and all manner of things in your
mouth without knowing anything about
where they have been betoret When you
goto lay carpet in your next domicile, you
will probably fill your mouth' with the old

carpet tacks pulled up at the moving, and
when you do, just stop and. count up,
if you can, how many times those tacks
have been put down and pulled up; how

many times they have been drenched with

mop water, slop water or worse; howmany
times some careless consumptive or diph
theritic person thoughtlessly spat on one or
more of them while holding down a corner

of the carpet, thinking his crime less visi
ble in a corner than in the midst of the
room. Further, while busily engaged in

putting down the carpet, with the I!JPuth
full of tacks, how many men have acctaent
ally swallowed one or more of them and
put his life in peril � Very recently a man

in Albany, with lns mouth full of carpet
tacks, while putting down carpet, heard a

'\'ery funny remark of .

a bystander and
laughed suddenly and sucked a number of
the tacks into his lungs and now lies at the
point of death with no hope of relief. But
a few months ago one of the most promi
nent clergyman in Brooklyn, playing with
his baby, held a cork between his lips and
accidentally sucked it into his windpipe,
.and after several days of great agony and
after undergoing several skillful surgical
operations unsuccessfully, died from his
carelessness. We always hear that such
casualties are" accidents." Certainly. No
body would deliberately do those things
intending suicide. But death is just as sure
and as appalling as though it were inten
tional.
A few years ago, atmidnight, a childwas

brought from a neighboring city, black in
the face and just gasping for, what seemed
to be every time, the last breath. We hur
riedly split open its windpipe and fished out
a. rough ·piece of broken plum stone, which
the child had inhaled in a fit of merriment
while playing with it in its mouth. To-day
we saw a.child that is liable to die from a

similar cause. It has sucked something
into its windpipe which two doctors have
already given over attempting to dislodge.
The obstruction is so low down the trachea
t)lat we may not be able to remove it by any
kind of surgical device.
All this but reinforces the stress and pro

priety of the old adage, "Have a place for
everything and keep everything in its
place." And the mouth is not the place for
rusty nails, shoe buckles, rat traps, pins,
coins or pencils. But as there seems to be
the need of one or more exceptions toevery
rule to make the rule good, we may inci
dentally mention one kind of trap that is
made to be swallowed. Some smartYankee
has invented a tapeworm' trap that is to be
baited and then swallowed after the worm
has been well starved. But he takes the
precaution which other people do not, of
having a string attached to the trap by
by which it can be recovered without a

surgical operation.

r
,.

MRs. H. M. T.-Lettertoo long forpublica
tion. Case seems to be varicose veins; but
it needs a closer study. Come to me, or see
some competent surgeon and have it prop
erly studied.

OATARRHA!, CONSUMPTION.

The Way it Begins and Ends.
There are several roads which lead from

health to consumption. Over one of these
roads pass all of that great multitude who
die every year of consumption. Each route
beginswith health and happiness and ends
with disease and death. They each start
with slight catarrh of head or throat and
end in catarrhal consumption. Almost all,
if not all, cases of consumption begin with
catarrh.
Thousands have just started on one of

these roads,all ofwhom could be easily cured
by Pe-ru-na ; thousands more are half way
to the fatal end of one of these roads who
are still curable by a course of treatment by
Pe-ru-na ; and yet other thousands are near
the end whose last days would be made
more bearable and hope of recovery more
probable by commencing Pe-lu-na without
delay.
S�nd to The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur

ing Company of Columbus, 0., for a free
copy of their latest publication, entitled
"Climatic Diseases," a complete treaties on
catarrh and aU chronic diseases of the lungs.

OCTOBER 11,

HILL·S
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLEts
wlll completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee wil"-t tlu
''''4'Wledg6 '!f'tM Patient, and will cause him to floI
fln/ar!!)' q�1It smoking or chewing in a few days.
DR.UNKBNN� and MOR.PHINB HABITm,a.,

be easily cured at home by the use of BUl'slpeelal
Formula 60ld Tablets.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that, requires the patient while taking

it, to give up the use of Tobac:co or Stimulants,
has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.
When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need

make no effort in his own behalf, and we permit the
use of TObac:c:o. Liquor or Morpblne until such
time as it is 'lIoluntarily giyen up',
HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS ....

for sale by all jirJt-cituJ druggists at II per package.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.

The wonderful success ofHill's Tablets has caused
many worthless imitations to be placed u�n themar
ket. If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets.
but oft"�rs you something "just as good," shun it-he
Is deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there is a g�eater profit.
REMEMBER, welJ"lZranttt a complete and per

manent cure, or failillg, will refund themoney paid us.
FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with

testimonials from personswho have been cured by the
use of our TABLItTS, will be sent free on application.
If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets, send

us 11.00 and we will forward you package bymail.
!\daress THB OHIO CHBMICAL CO.,

I" Q A 55 Opera Bloc:k. LIMA, OHIO.

By apeolalarrangement with the publlshe"" of that
gre&test of 0.11 reference libraries, the NEW REVISED
BNOYOLOPII:DIA BRITANNICA, we are able to place
that great work within easy reach of our readers. The
edition we olfer Is not a reprint but 0. new edition. It
'Is publlsbed In 20 large Octavo Volumes of over 7,000

Lages, U,OOO columns, and 8,000,000 worda. It contains

th��:rl:t�l���d8��i:iiersm:����nfv:�1t���nl�rJt�!
Union. It contain. every topic In tbe original Edln·
burgh Edition, and blograpbles of over ',000 noted

��Yli�en.l1ving and dead, not contained In any other

Wltbout paro.Uel In the history of educational

;��e:K;j:�� ;!:�::a.ou�u�g�� �ae���o���r::e�o��
�����I���T:�I"{.�t��ngl:"v�� :t�:��fo�������r�Ir!�
��:� l:�rI:Yr:t��ep��toll��a�it1:::i��Bi::t'��: I

best andmost expensive EnCyc{opedla Is within easy
reachof even the boys andgirls. Parents, encourage

pr Copy or cut thla out and send to the

KANSAS FARl'IER CO., Topeka, Kansas:

KANSAS FARl'IER CO.:

Pl�ase a.live·r to me the enUre Bet ot 20 volumes

o,f Rwlsed Encvc!olJedilt Britannica, as above de

Bcrlbed, tooether wjtll 'Your Dim. Samn.g8 Bank.

tor 1vMcll I enclo.e One Dollar, and further aoree
to remit 10 cent. a day (remitUno uie Bame mont·lIll1)
until the i'emainino $�.uo is full1/ paid.

Name .

POBt6ffice .

Oownt-u .

State ..

WANTED-Salesmen; good pay for bonest
workers. Beginners taught; 000 new outfits just
ready-cost four years time and thousands of
dollars, but worth all they cost-tbe finest ever
used, We sell direct through our own sslesmen.
No middlemen. No Tree Dealers, STARIt BBos.
NtllISlIIlUEII ANn OBOll:AaDS Oo., Louisiana, Mo.



\ .

1893. XANSAS FARMER.

-r

MARKET REPORTS�' w�.quote at Il'.1o per bushel upon the� of
pare. .' -.

BBAN-8teady. but sales alow. We quote bulk
at teo per cw.t•• and aacked at Ii60 Per owt.-

•

'I
HAY-BeoeI.pts for forty�ht hQurB. 210 tAmII. .'

.

Kanaa. (lIt,.. . ��dl6in�c::���tcie.N'l7'��.�
October 9. 1893. ! ilradea. 13 O()(IU 50; timothy. fBDoy. 18 00@8.1IO;

CATTLE-Receipts. 921' cattle', 4is cla&J.ves· Ohoi1l!.\,.l8·00@7 00. . ,

PriOO8 ranged rather lower than laSt week. al-; BU·.l-.l'Jm.-:A:Ilrm and steadymarket ia had

though the choiOO8t prime dreaeed beef steers I for alll!OocJ. offerings. and sales are quick for
brought better prices than the top of one week: �DR that .wilI- do for teble use. Creamen,.
ago. The raDlI9 to-dBJ'Waa 10@15c lower than' ,hlgh,est i!ra!le eeparator.lIII@j'1c per pound; fbi- "

l8st Saturday and 15@2IIo lower than laatFrllla,.. eat gathered cream. 33oi,.fine fresh. gOod .flavor.!
210' fair to'Rood. lBo. JJairiea-FaJioy farm. 111

DBBBSED BDI!' AND SBIPPI:NG BTDBB. 0210;' fair to I!Ood lbies, 140. Country atore-
No. Wt. _, Pr. No. Wt. Pro r:ked-Fano,.,l8@OOc;freshandlJW88tpaokinll.23 1.150 � 60 (() 1.488 4. 96 4.0,.

.

,.

118 ...•..... 1.l1li8 '85 118 1.219 875 EGGS-Market weak but demand fair. Fresh
22 1,165 880 25 1,1118 885 candled, 1�0. .

.

.:.
POULTBY-Supply of :t;rfnn onl_7'falr, but

.

ooLORADO BTDBB. the inquiry is not Van' bria � although the mar- .-
63 e-f 1,8j2 � 15 76 e-f. 1,848 4. 15 ,kat takes the offermllll eDS unohanged and '.
20 1.187 8 (() 28 1,212. B�· �,while turk!IJII in l.ichteuppl .. and firm'•.

'

TEXAS STDBB. '___ Duoks'are dull. We quote: Hena, per' pound, ,

8 10' 70 % breed.l',l65 8 3tI : 60;· rooaterB, old and yOUDg. 15c. each;,spriDp. j

2 "" "" 1 0111 2 80 lsrge�60; small. 6�0; turkeys hena. &man, 80;
"

ViI uv...". •
.

turkel'B..,gobble"ra. '80; ducks. oid,�j spring. 60;l! 75 5'...... IH5 2 6G
geeBI!; full feathered,-6o: 8Oalinp} 60;·plgeo' s,75o2 �5 26...... 998 2,50
per doam; veal, 8O@11lOpoundli•• !-So. .

.

2 (() 205 938' 24l) G.um--:.Demand better thaD. supply and sell-2 05 101 :.... 9(() 2· 85 ers ere holding 'vlilu8a firm on everything. �

TJ:U.S oows, Prairie chicken and quail are in beat request.
2 ilo 223.... 68Ii 1 gO Wel!8:uote: Ducks. mi:l:ed, per dozen. tIlIO: teal,
2 17% IM 814 2 00 �1 ; mallard. 'UO. Plover. per dozen, 5O@600.
2 15 88.... .. 680 2 10

. ramo ohlokeuit, per dozen} 18 00@811O. �
1 75 96.... 666 2 05

.

per�.I..'121101.1IO. Rabblte. oottoutai18..!.per
. dozen, 7"",,1 00. �ulrrels J!8l' domen. lIJ. 00.

TEXAB BULLS.
I
Turkeys, p�r pound, 100. Venison. careaae,.II<;;

88 888 1 � 1 960 125.. BBddles111l@14.0..TEXAS OALVlIB.
. POT TOES-Offerings all that are neededby

. the retail trade. Color&do stock in nioe coudl
80 fll 7 211 .9 : @ 6 00 tlon and eo is the ·Northem. with values firm.
28 @ 6 75 5 0 200 Faltey.:J!1!l' bushe1,.:J5o: fair to good. 5O@60081 @ 625 BBOOMCOBN-.t1urlec!,green 4.%0 per pound:

oows. �. aelf-worll:fnl(. 8%Oto; r8ci-tlpDOO. ao.• 3@ ',"

2......... 765 1111 �...... 692 711 �. common, do .• 2%fiJ80; orook� half price.
10....·..... 825 1 60 8.... 960 1 75 OOL-Demand fair and xrioes ste!ui7.
�g......... 875 2 00 17...... 965 2 10 M.IBBOuri, unWBBh�� per poun , heavy fine,
'Imixed .. 760 215 (() 743 l! 00 9®100; J.ightfine, lU6�; oomblnR, 18@15o; low-.
22 .. : 1,075 2!5 20 943 a 00 and ��l.8@14.0. Tilb-WBBh�I_ll!r P9und,
14..... 982 2 50 19 :. 860 1 611 oholce, 2li@ll70; medium. 28@2110; WJI8'.J' and low,
12 907"190 26 " .. 1150 l! 85 111Oll2C.
26.. 8(() 2 �7% 2 1,010 2 85

LIVE STO(lK MARKETS.

,
from 83}f(to 50 per-cent. in all Easternmar
kets. There are several parties on the

market now waiting for the right kinds of

stock to come in. n

PRIVATB SALBS.TP-e Outl�k for !lome-Breeding,
It is not very encouraging to the horse

breeder at first thought. The market is
over-stocked and the prices so low in con

sequence that many breeders are dis
couraged, and if they have not disposed of
their brood mares, they have not bred them
this year. Not for many years have there
been so few colts raised in this vicinity by
farmers as the present one.' "There is DO

money in it" is the reply when questioned
in regard to it. When weanmg colts can be
bought for a little more than the price of
service fee, there is small inducement for
farmers to raise th.em,· necessarily losing
the use of the mare for a time, and running
the risk "incidental to colt-raising. .

That there is nomoney in raising acertain
class of horses I am wllflng' to admit. and it
will�just as well if there are not so many
raised, but there is always a demand for

good horses, and' they always bring a good.
price, too. It costs no more to raise a good
colt than a poor one, as aside from a few
dollars extra in service fee, the expense of
keeping will be the same, and at maturity
the well-bred colt, whether draft, roadster
or trotter, will far outsell his mongrel com
petitor. The man who starts out to buy a'

horse soon finds that the better grades of
hordes are not so cheap after all at the
present time. A well-broken, sound young
horse cannot be had short of 1125 or 1150,
while poor ones will not bring more than
half as much.
Of course there are risks to be taken in

raising colts, more, perhaps, than in any
other live stock, yet with ordinary precau
tions the loss from accident either to dam
or foal is not great in proportion to the num
ber raised.
If a man neglects his horses, underfeed

ing and overworking them, the chances are
that he will not take proper care of a brood
mare, and the cbances are also good that he
will have" bad luck" in raising colts.
There is no better time to engage in any

branch of farming than when others are

going out of it.' A few years hence will see
the horse market back again to. its former
position. The demand for young horses
will be good five years hence; then it will
be a lucky (1) man who has some good ones

to sell. Not everyone can afford to go -into
this business on a large scale, and it is not
desirable th.at they should, but every farmer
can, if he chooses, raise one or more colts
each year, and they need not be scrubs
either.. On nearly every farm there are one
or two good-bodied mares, sometimes pos·
sessed of considerable speed and good
action. These mares, if bred to a well-bred
stallion of any of the coach or trotting

- strains of blood, can hardly fail to produce
colts thatwill make good drivers-stylish,
speedy horses-that' are exactly what is
wailted in our cites, and for which a good
price can always be obtained. Five hun
dred dollars is not an extraordinarily high
figure for a pair of such horses if well
broken.-Countrl/ Gentleman.

DBAl!'r.

1 90 1 : ,100
1. 9ll 1 97%

DRIVJmS.

1 80 1 ; .. 1116
2 160 1. 1QO

BOUTBBBN.
2 125 1 75
1 311 1 65
1 75 1 : 45
1 75 1 (()
2 116 1. 70
1 85 2 90

WBBTKBN HOBBES.

1 26 1 28%
1 21 1 211
1 00 1 '.; 27%
4 80 ·1 , ; 21
9 2211 5 106%
1 : 19 22 5211
2 60 -1 20
1 : .. 20 1 18
1 211

MULBS.

Market rather quiet. Some little trade-in
153i' hand smootbwith good quality. Every
thing that came in sold readily, but no

change in prices.

26 ......... 1,010
118 Pan H .1,059
128 Pan H. 980
216 825
15 818
28 655

148.: '701
55 9011
70 819
,1'8 660

atfte ltfeterinarian.
We cordially Invite our readen to conlult '08

whenever they de.1re any Information ID reg&rd to

r��!g��::::.�t��:'o���:::'tea::�:�u:1f��t:e��,
the KANItAS FAJn£SB. GI...e lIIIe, color and 88][ of
an\jnal, stILting symptoms lIOOUl'&tely, of how long

:�t1J�:��Iw��t:'=:��I:"':;h�:"=�:
Sometimes parties 'lfrlte us requesting a reply by
a.011, and then It ceaaes to'be apublic benellt. Suoh
requeatllmust be aooomp!¥,led by a'fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letten
for this department should be addrellB8d direct to
our Veterlnar)' IIditor, DB. S. 0. ORR, lIlanhattan,
Ku.

BULLB•.

1. : .. 1,800 225 2 1.170 185
1 1.120' 1 90 1 1.4.80 1 60
8 716 200 1 1,510 250

man:BS.

5... 6(() 2 25 1 6(() 2 00
OALVES.

1.. , @ 9211 12 fiI R 00
7 @ 850 82 @ 7.00
17 @ 900 11 @ 7 W
7 @ 700 1... . ..@ 4. 00

STOOKBRS AND J'BBDBRS.

1.... 750 2 75 6 9111 8 00
2'-. 1.085 3 SO 12 1.218 370
00......... 74.1 2 SO 13.... I!OO 2 00
13.. 765 2 60 7 1,800 8 (()
10 , 1.132 850 7 700 255

HOG8-Recelptsl_2,550 Marketdull and weQk.
with a light ilUpPl)'. The bulk of Bales were to
speculators. Prices were. perhaps. a litLle bet
ter than a week ago, but raDged 8@lOc below
last. Saturday.

PIGB !MD LIGHTS.
,

No. Dook. Av. Pr. No. DooL Av. Pr.
61... 60 130 ...600 7'-. .. 160 .. 176 642%
89 40 178 .. 642!-S 101. 160 .. 177 6 �
"58 SO 17'-..6 � 68 (() .. 161 6 W

BBPBESE:NTATIVB BA'LEB.

012 4SO 212 500 21 278 6211
79 SO 261...6 2'l!-S 72 (() .. 208 6 32%
79 21L.685 14f1 lm .. 217 6 (()
33 160 233 6 42!-S 83 120:.218 645
8 196 650 611 2(0 .. 208 615
78 80 180 6 � 88 80 .. 180 6 55
BHEEP-Market steady.

227 westem... 04. 3 10 12"1 stk... 68 2 25
'2 culla...... 78 1 50 193 ewes... 91 8 10
!J9 OoL 105 8 25 10 ewes 100 S 25

4.79 Ariz fds 81 2 60

(l;hloago.
October 9, 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 20.000. Bteady; 8,oooTex
ans. steady. Beef steers, 113 40@5 65' stockers
and feederl!J,,2 25@3 65: bulls.,l W@3 211; cows,
•1 00@2 90; ·.l·eus oows. ,1 80@2 23; TexBB steers.
$2 1lli@8 00.
HOaS-Receipts. 80.000 M.ixed,,6 00@6 60;

h8_!l.}7. 15 711®6 80; light weights, ,6 00@6 65.
HHEEP-Reoeipts.15,000. Natives. ,150@8 50;

lambs, per cwt.. 12·71!®' 50.
St. LoulB.

October 9. 1898.

CATTLE-Receipte. 8.600. Few natives; Tex
ana strong. . Native steers1 common to beat. 13 25
'@4 50. Texans,,2 85@3 Iv. -

HOGS-Receipte, 2.100. Opened strong; olosed
10c lower. Top. IS 80. Bul!<J 1650@6 70.
SHEEP-Reoe!p_ts. 900. Jnarket steady. Na

tive shoop, ,11lO@3 75.

PARAL'YtIIS IN sow.c-t have ayoung
sow with her first litter of pigs, about
eight weeks old; she is in good flesh
and has a good appetite. She is in a

large pen with ground floor, dry and
dUsty; she ate her feed of new corn

and bran slop as usual, and about 10
O'clock I heard a noise, and, on going
out, found her lying down with her
feet against the wall. Since then she
can get up on her kqees, but has no
use of her hind legs. P. A. M·.
Answer.-Your sow has received some

external injury to her back, causing
paralysis of the hind quarters. We
know of no disease that }Vould strike
her down so suddenly from a state of

perfect health arid leave her in the
condition you describe.· Rub into her
back and loins twice a day a liniment
made of equal parts of turpentine,
tincture of cantharides and sweet oil.
If the liniment makes the skin sore

omit it for a few days, then' repeat.

Ohicago Horse Market,
J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of

horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says:
Excessive receipts, amounting almost to a

glut, the middle of last week caused a sharp
dcline in prices of from 10 to 20 per cent.,
and made sales difficult even at the decline
in values. The recovery has been slow.
The opening this week showed no change,
but as the week advanced a better and
stronger tone prevailed, and with moderate
receipts a fairly good market may be ex

pected by the 'middle of the week. As for
some weeks good drivers with a little speed
and smooth chunks under 1,300 pounds have
had the call.
Although there has been some inquiry fo�

heavy draft horses, there has hardly been
enough to,warrant shipments for some time.
Within a couple of weeks we may expect an
outlet for this class for lumbering purposes.
Till then they will be dull sale and low in
price.

WE
,.

CUARANTEE
That ODe tablespoonfulof

DOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
will producemore 80tual remIts than a whole bOttle
of an), IInlment or spavin curemixtureevermade.
It Is therefore the cheapeat (as well as safe.t 8IId
beat) extemalappJlcant known forman Qr beaBt.

THE LAW.ElleE WILLIAMS CD., ·'UtU!.I.1I0, OHII. GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kanaas Cit,..
Ootober 9, 1898.

In store: Wlumt,__460 «9 btiehels; oorn, 0.059
bllShels; oats. 17,,,14.' bushels, and rye, 7,208
bushels.

.

-'
.

W HEAT-Beoelpte for forty-eiJrht hOUrB.172.-
800 buahels. A slow and lower market,w�s bad
yesterday for all hard wbeats. but red was stesdy
under th .. Infinenoe of light offerings. A holide,y
in Chloago made buyers all bearish. as:the;y felt
tbat they were all trading iD the dark. Bf eam
Xlle on traok on the basis of theMississipPI river
(looal60 per bushel less): No.2 hard. 15 oara 59
to 60 PGon.ds at 59!4c. 7 oars 59 to 60 pounds at 590;
No.3 hard. 20 oars 57 to 58 pounds at 58�0. 12 oars:
57 to 118 pounds at 58!4c. 5 cars spring at 580;. No.
4. bard. 2 oars at 57!4c 2 cars at 570. 1 car 56!-S
pounds at 67%0.1 oar 52 pounde at 550,i.No. 2 red.:
1 oar at 62�0. 6 oars choice at 680; l'IO. I) red. ,.
oars at 610l 1 oar fanoy at 62c, 1 oar at 111%0. 1 oar
fano.Y_!!� 6�0 aDd' oars at 600.
CORN-Beoeipts for fort;v-elght hourB, 79.800

bushels. The market again broke yesterday un
der liberal offerings, but holders were Blow to
let go at the prioes and tradE! in OODsequenoe waa
l1glit. By aample on track. local: No. 2 mixed.
5 oars local at 880. 12 cars at S2�c, 4. oars at the
river at 87�0, 1 oar at the river at B7�0; No. a
white. 6 cars looalat 88!-S0, 6 CBrB looalat 88�0. 2
cars at the rIver at S8!-S0 and 1 oar at 88�0; No. a
white 32!-S@88c, local.

.

OATS-Receipts for forcy-elght hours, (().ooo
bushels. Themarket oODtlnues fairlY80tive and
firml Dotwithstanding the liberal offerings and
deolme in oorn. By sample p'n traokJ local: No.
2 mil'ed !-Sc BB to qu�cy and Dilliug;_ No.
8 mix C; No. 4 ml��1-28@Uo; No.2
white. ; No. S white._q No.'" whiteJ
28!-S@�. Bales: No.2 miXed, 2 cars at 260, 1
car fancy 26�0; No. 8mixed. 3 cars at 2110 and 1
oar at 260l...fu!: II wbite, S cara at 28%0.
FLAXBJ!l.IW-Demand fair and prices ateacb'.

STEKETEE·S

Pin Worm Destroyer
Never failing
todestroy the
worst oase of

The Kansas Oity Horse Market,
Tough & Son, of Kansas City, send the

following review:
She horse market during the past week
showed more activity than for some time
past. The Southern trade has opened up'
Bomewhat, and there are several buyers on

the market wanting smooth round stock.
Prices have not been affected much as yet,
and still continue low. Rough, thin and
agey stock are hard to dispose of at any
price. Country shippers will make money
by letting this class alone. There were sev

eral Eastern buyers in, but there was not

enough of their kind of stock on the market
to ofl'er much encouragement. There is a

fair demand for good stock of all kinds.
There are quite a number of buyers in for
branded horses, but the supply of this class
has dropped off somewhat. Anything in
the way of a smooth actor, nice round
Southerner or a good blockwill do well froDl"
now on, but parties buying in the country
lDust bear in mind that horses have dropped

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY

.

. FOR
Worms in'Horses, Hogs. Dogs, Ca.ts, aDd a splen

did remedy for Siok Fowls, or Roup,
.

. and Is better known 8B

Steketee'S Hog Cholera Cure.
.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Prioe 50 cents; by matl60 oents. U. S. siamps
taken in.payment: Address,
aBlO. Q. B'X'BlKBlT:mBl,

.

.
.

(�(�ND RAPIDS. MioH.

". ';\:..II�. 1,',,:., :

.
'

CANC[Rcan
be cured by DrokMethod.Noknife.

�'pa\!t,.!look free. AddressPIJQBBB'&
TBUJUoB. "41Wabash Aye•• ()1II1l1ll0.

St. Loull.
October 9, 1893.

WHEAT-Re06ipte, 180.00) .bllShels; ahipmente•

,"000 bushels. It sBiiaed' nearly all the 88IIBion
and oloeed %0 below-""Baturday. Cash and Ooto
he!Jl1"c; December. M!-So.
UJBN-Beoeillt;a, 166,000 bushels; Bhipmenta,

'9.000 buahela. Market dead doll and the olose

��c below Saturday. Cash BJMiOctober. 85"0;

O:!Fs�B�i����I:::'�; BhipmentAl.
18.000 bnBhela. Firm. but·lIlo.w. CBBh and Octo
ber. &7%0; November. 2'l�0; May. 81%0.

Liverpool, Eag;
.

OctOber 9. l898.
WBBA.T-Qidat: demand moderate;· h�era I

offer moderatel�. Callfornia, No. 1, 5& 8�d@':
fis 9%d per dental ,..

88' to 0.1W6 I!8l: bushel]; .,

No.2 spring, Ila 6d 5s 7d, per oental [10.80& to
0.1116 �r btlIhel]i.� o. 1I winter. lla@�s6d per
oental LIO.782 to 0._ per bushell.· .

COBN-Qui!'t; demand mOOerate. No. 2,'1"
4a �d per oenUll [1(1.551 per bllShel]. ,."

THE STRAY LIST.
F�R WEEK mmmG SEPT. 27, 1893•.

.

Wichita county-H. T. Trovillo, clerk. ,

MABB-T&I<en up by E. T. Ohalfan� In Leotl til.•

�:::;'��I��{l�:':h?:'� :':�'i":� r:Of�r!tfe�� o�:i
brand with perpendloular line through centsr on
rIllht side of neck. weight about IlOO pounds.

.

·OI:C>!'i!'I�:�::eio�::3. :::,a:-:;��:'o�b�r!��:.e&nl
Anderson county.:....J. T. Studebaker, clerk'.
STIIER-Taken up by R. B. Hyde. lu Ozark tp .•

'one blacll: muley steer with white spot bacll: of left
shoulder. about 2 7ean old.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey; clerk.
2 FILLIEB-T&I<en up by 0. w.Willie, ID Oraw·

fonl tp.• two two-year-old lron1Jr&7 IIl1le., fourteen
and IIfteen hand. high. one haa three white feet,
bilLIe face, and the other has .mall white IItrIpe·ln
face .

Woodson county-H; A. McCormick, clerk.
'HEIFJIIR-T&I<en up by Irene Toogood. 'In North

tp., Auguat2,1893, one speolUed roan 7earllng helfer,
no m&l'u or brand.; valued at '10.

FOR WEEK mmmG OOTOBER 4, 1893..
Sumner coulity-Wm:H. Carnes, clerk. �

PONY-TBken up by J. P. Jennings. lu South'
Haven tp.• P. O. Huunewell. September 11.1800, one
black hOrBB pony, wire cut on left fore foot, bllDd'{
In left eye, about 9 yeara old.

-

•.

HOBSlII-By lI&lIle, one black or brown hOrBB,
about 8 7ean old, white In face, right hind foot'
white;

Montgomery county-G.H. EvaDB Jr., clerk.
IIlAB.....T&I<en up by W. V:Toner, In Oaney tp.

P.O, Oaney. September 16. 1893, one brown mare. :1
ye&1'8 old. DO m&l'k. or braum. ,.

OOLT-By lI&lIle, one bay mlU'!i colt, white stripe
In faoe.

.

MARII-By lI8IIle, one brown mare, 6 yean old.
nomaru or brandal three above animals valUed at
�. .

lIIABE-Tall:en up by J. H. Ray, In Oane7 tp.•
�ptember 9, 1800. one Iron·graymare. 8 yean old.
BO&r on both front feet! valued at '20.
HORS�&I<en up by IIlra. J. II. Gun..llls. In

Fawn,Oreek tp., September 2. 1800, one gray hOrBB, U
yeara old, wire out on right shoulder; valued at '16.

FORWEEK ENDmG OOTOBER 11}1893.
Douglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk.

OOW-Taken up by Geo.W. Knlght.lnlllarion tp.,
September 17, 1893. onll' blIulk oow, 8 yean old,
branded T on left hlp, right ear 8111!t, valued at 116.
OOW-By lI8IIle, one black cow. 10' yean old.

branded 0 on right hlp, both e&1'8 clipped! v&lue4
at '16.

.

Edwards county-F. H. Hanson, clerk.
HORSII-T&I<en up by J. H.Won88tler, In Lincoln

tp.• September 18J 18931 one BOrrel geldlDg. live feet
IIve·lnche. high. nlild egs white, bald' face. ,!otoh
out out of top lid of right eye. , yean old; :valued
at 160.

.

HORSlII-By BBlDe, one black gelding. fl.ve feet
high, 8 7ean old, .w In forehea,d, hind feet white.
rlllht hock wire out; valued at UO. .

Hodgeman county-H. B. Heem, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. F. Hann, In lIlarsna tp .• ·

P. O. Marena, September 6, 1893, one lorrel mare
pony, thirteen hand. high. weight 760 pounds. left
hind foot white, br&nded m J B on left thigh; ...&1.
ued at 116.

. .

DOUBLE

GUNSBI�YCLE8
IUS

Ineclll·LoUtr .l.u'tl'iida ••••p....... oIH-
.8.00. :.�:-�.:,e ,..

'

�.t;
RIFLESU."

.

POW.Ell I ClEMrNrOO.
WATCHE, .

1..1IMI1I&o,.........Q,
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OmmmATION PRIOES BROKEN.

An Offer to
IfKansas Farmer" Readers

That No. Other Paper Pnblishedjn
.

America Oan Duplicate.
It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite

Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
all competitors j 1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the' best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of

team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for every machine sold

through agents $15 to be added to the fac

tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine companies list
their machines as follows:
No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, listed $50
No.3-Five drawers, oak, listed 55
No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, listed ...••. 60

These machines are all warranted by the
company and the warrant delivered to the

purobaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted iii everY part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to 'show

superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial.

Every machine is adjusted to take up all
slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slaok mo
tion caused by ·the wear, with a screw

driver. The instruotion book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the maohine, with the use of

every attaohment illustrated and explained.

NOTIOE-The slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma
chines, express charges prepaid, at any
express office in Kansas, including one

year's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures :

. No. 2�-Three drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
No. S-Fivedrawers, oak, Whitemaohine,

$28.
No. 10-Seven drawers, oak, White ma-

ohine, $24. .

We challenge proof from anyone .to
show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the Whil:.e machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents.

.

How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1
We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branoh houses . for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A 6 per
cent. discount was allowed ..to' wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled the sale of these
machines for money in hand, whioh will
enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
Address, KANSAS FARMER Co.,

Topeka, Ka�•.

$1,OOOJ1�//
.. ,

FpJ:. the B�st Corn-Huskers.
Better than a

.. red ear "-eh ?
Everybody purohaslng a bottle of
HUlk.Cura reoelves a certilicate

en:m�ll�'t�.u.nter the contest.

putB an end to and prevents
cracked hands, frem which 80

many corn-huoken .uffer.
The rare Inducement offered makes

It B boon to agentB. They make
frem 85.00 to 840.00 per week.
AIIentB wanted In every
township. Bingle bottlea 60 centB;
by mall 60 eents. Bend 60 centB
for trial bottle.
Write for agentB'

term ••
JOHN LAUTERBACH, Sole Mfr.,

3561 Vince��:(J1"do. ILL.

FREE WORLD'S FAIR SOUVE
NIR ALBUM to any person
•endlng 16 eente In stampa for a

paokage of our fragrant and luting SAOHliiT Pow-
D.B. CURRY UB'G. CO., LYNN,·IIU.SS.

KANSAS FA�MER.

W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a line seleotlon of all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible parties.
panles a Bpeclalty. Writs for tull particulars. Vilitors always welcome. Addre..

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

CAPON 'S DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add II In value to your Cookerels. Invented by me, after practloal experience of many years at

capcnlslng. They do the work right. Oauae no deaths. A boy can do the work with them. Are simple.
plain, durable, practical and cheaP. Will lut a lifetime. Explicit tnetructtons sent with each set.

Prloo, 12.60 postpaid. Dow's" Capons and Caponizing," a book that tells you all about the work. The

advantages, tools required. how to do It, age, time, bow to feed and dress a Capon. Everything. By

mall.f3i!!,��26oentB; olot'a,t3&ir3E Q. DOW. North Epping, N. H. CHICKENS.

f�i:��GroundOil Cake

Commission Merchants,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LIBERAL ADVAN(JES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. MENTION FARMER.

JAMES H. CAMPBELL. General Manager, Chicago.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL. President. Kansa. City.
L. J. DUNN. Treuurer, Kanaao City.

J. H. MoFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vloe PreSident, 'lUaba.
H .. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JAMES H. (JAMPBELL (JO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohicago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and XANSAS OITY STOOK: YARnS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS, have consolidatedwithus
And respectfull:y ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
orMoney advanced to Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than fnrther east. This Ie due to the fact that stock marketed here
Ie in better condition and has Iess shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing housee, .with an aggregate daUy capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 shoop. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lonls, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads l'llIlIliilg Into Kansas City have direct conneotion with the y&rds.

Cattle an.1
Hogs. Sheep.

Honea and
Cars.calves. mules.

----------------

OfllCIl\l'Rece�ts, 1892 .................. 1,571,155 2,397,477 438,268 32,505 97,462
SI�:llghtered In ansae Clty .................. 727,981 1,806,114 218,909
.sold to feeders ............................... 213.923 4,260 29,078

!j.0��� :�fra�'Ka:�8a:,j
.

ciiY:::::::: : :: : ::
446,601 686,668 48,269

1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,974

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RlOlIABDSON, H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
Geueral Manager. Seoretary and Treasurer. ABslltant Gen. Manlll!er. Superlntsndent.

BIT ITWIa.,;-I:�:::��:;:�O.T
75,000 Bold In 1891.
100,000 Bold In 1892.

THEY ARE KING.
samplemauedXCfor$IOO) N lokel� II .50. 04 •

Stallion IIltB 50 ct•• extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO. !.t.��eB�:r.
iI"""""""""""""",,"""1I
::THE ··WESTERN SETTLER" 3
t: IS A NEW PAPER. j
... TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;E wm ...... free &0 ,0. ••tI loar frlelltla. �r;� IOIlll_&STUJr, (lea.,"oUlad I'aan&er AIfII,,=

.i,�;';WOO���';;"�

OCTOBER 11,

The Mo.. SueeellBfalRemedy ever discovered
a. It Is certain In ItB etrectB and does not bllater.
Read proof below.

KENDALL'S' SPAVIN CURE.
SJlITB'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th. Ma.

DB ·B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure ot writIng you

again In regard to my mare. about whom 1 wrote
1'9u about two years ago, she being allllcted with
Blood Spavin. Atter followlnl the directions

�gg.f::g�:J��ty;l�lt;�1��g:il�es:I�!I�tt����
Ilx botnes.

.

The Spavin Cure was not known Inmll r.art ot the�l����hg��1�.r��c�:�:���t:::t ��tt..eK���I��
Spavin Cure." It Is all ,ou claim. You DIaJ
publlah this If desired.

Very respectfully. ADAlI BBIT'UDI.
-Price tl.oo pel' bottle.--

DR. B .I. JU!.IIDALL oo.,

Eno.bar.b Pall.. Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DBllGGIRS.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP

(,

hl�� ,�mT�':.f����kb�ntt!fwha�l!o�:��h:�ii j!���
Ing by the letters we get. Such men fence with
barbed wire or anything cheap. Our customers
buy because they preter the best and most elll
clent article at a reasonable price.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

This Trade Mark Is on the belt

WATERPROOF - COAT
H��l��d in the World I

Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MAss.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Publio Works of the

State of Kansas. at Topeka, Kansas, until 2 p.m,
on Monday, October 16, 1893, and opened im

medlatelf thereafter, for all labor and material
required m the constmction of an electrio :&ght
plant for the Jnstitntlon for the Eduoation of
the Deaf and Dnmb, at Olathe Kansas, under
the provisions ofBenate Bill No. 50, approved
March 10, 1893, in acoordance with the drawi.nge
and specificatione prepared therefor by Se;vmonr
Davis, State Architeot, copies of whioh may be
seen at the office of the Board, State capitol
grounde, after September 27, 1893 •

Eaoh bid must De accompanied by a certified
check for a sum not less than S per cent. of the
amount of the proposal made pa:l'able to S. M..
Soott, President of the board of Publio Works,
State of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the State
of Kansas, as Itquidated and assessed dam
ages b;y tbe euccessful bidders if they fail to
enter into contract and give the required bond
on or before October 26 1893.
The rlgbt is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any defect and in
formality in any bid if it be doomed in the inter
est of the State so to do.
No proposal will be received atter the time

above designated.
EacH proposalwill be enclosed in an envelope.

sealed and marked" Proposals for work andma
terials required in the erection and completion
of an electrio light plnnt for the Institution for
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe,
Kansas," and addressed to Wm. Wykes, Seore
tary of the Board of PublicWorks, Topeka, Kan
sas.
Companies or firms biddingwill give their in

dividual names as well as the firm name with
their addresses.
The attention of all bidders ie called to ohapter

No. 114 of the session laws of 1891\,whioh they
are expected to comply with in au State eon
traots.
All bidders are InvUed to be present at the

oIJllning_�f__l?i..ds either in person or b.1 attomey .

WM. WYKES, S. M. SCOTT,
BeoretarJ. PreaideD.t.
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free!A:p��t:U!:!;L�Bth�a�':�ll !O:�� b�!'�;:ulPprmIf 'nuumnUU"''''","UJ1,"",",
so, buy at once a ' I

'

.. CELEBRATE� � ... Election Laws
PorfocnonWalor Elovalorand PnTIfynm Pnmu lDol....w;:i'��_ ..

AUSTRALIAN .BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW.
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With to�_and·oomplete annotations
ot tile SUpreme Court.

E"!'JOIIe II Inter.ted ud Ihould ha.. a co.".
.

-Only 26 cents.

The beat beoauae
the mootalmple; a
tewminutesatten·
tlonadaywm keep
It mnnlng. Most
8OOnomloal; gu ......
anteed ooot ot run
nlng Is one cent
per h. p. per hour. _ •

WEBER GAS ott GASbLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForCatalog. ad. Drawer 961. Kansas City,Mo.

Ponable Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Established1887. Coveredbr patents
Machines drill any depth both by
steam and horse power. We chal
leap competition.. Send for:free
Wustrated catalogue. '

Adilreal, KELLY & TANEYHILL,
WATBBLOO, IOWA..

NEYER MIND THE FREICHT
You will more than save I t In buying a

11010.R STANDARD SCALE.

_Thebestln
the ma�ket. For

clrcu lars. prices and fairplay
addreos.

MOLlNt=:SCALECI.!
10 Tblrd .I.,••up••ollao, Ul.

When You Write U. Mention Thl. P.apel'

Lightest
Running,

Self-Peedlng,
Fastest Pressing,
Simplest and Best.

HOW DOES IT PlJ1Ul'Y THE WATER?
Every bucket descends full ot air t nd ascend. full ·of water.

For every gallon of water drawn a gallon of air (the vital ele
ment) Is circulated through the water from the bottom to the
top. Thlo not only thoroughly agitates. ventilates and purifies
the water. but It rorcea a large aurplus of oxygen from the air
Into the water. and this surplus of oxygen Is sulllclent to eon
sume all impurities or organicmatter In' the foulest water. It
18 an admitted fact by thousands using them that this purifier 10
the only pump thatwill destroy wigglers, water bugs, water lice
and make foul or 8tagnant well or clst.ern water pure and sweet.
remoTlng all color, bad taste and smell. After a few daY8' U8e
the old flatness and Insipidity Is replaced by a sparkle like that
of a mountain spring. In short. It wUI make bad water
good and good water hetter. ,

KINNARD PRESS CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

� •••••••••••••• ft •• ' •••••••••••�."' ••••

Which is Intended for a Fine
Home, a Moderate Home,

a Cheap Home.

For the rich" those in mod-
erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

ON EXHIBITION
Oolumn E-B-2, Agricult

ural Annex,

WORLD'S FAIR
Dealers, ask your jobbers

why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu
cumber or wood suction puml!in a year like they used to r

They will tell you the "PER
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, roou will have to

buy the 'PERFECTION."
The' consumer will demand it.
Why should you hesitate,
when the following, jobbers
have been handling them for
the past five years? Write
to them at once-any of them
with whom you deal.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware & Manufao
turing 00., St. JOleph, _0.

Ransas Oity Pump 00.,Ran.a.
Oity, Mo.

A. J. Hearwi Hardware 00.,
Atohison, Ras,

A. F. Shaple!ghHardware 00..
St. LouiS, Mo.

Witte Hardware 00., St. Louis
Mo. ,

Simmons Hardware 00., St.
Louis, _0.

Oahill&Oollins_anufaoturiDa
00., St. Lows, Mo.
Or to the Exclusive Man

ufacturers,

ST. JOSEPH PUMP CO.,
:eo�&���an. St. Joseph, Mo.

MONEY SAVED BET1"ER and MORE SICHTLY FENCl!
Than if made of Five Strands of Barb Wire.

We make Wood
and Galvanized
Steel Mills, Wood
and Steel Towers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. Write
for clrcularo. prices and t.ermo. Address

0lT.RlUE WINDMILL 00.,
Manhattan, Kan8as.

THE KIRKWOOD

Mention KANSAS FARM1CRwhen anowerlng.

THRESHING,
with len help and power
tban ever before, Send
tor /red IlIUI. Ca&.alog1lo..

BILLB CIrriOil. CO.,lIacIae,W1I.

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE, FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b. Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL
WithGra.,hlte Boxel. NeverDeedl
011. The Dand,. Steel Tower IB a 4
Cornered Towel', and the strong,,",
aDd beat In the market. Will be sent on

�'l::;r: Te��T:e-::t��.!f n:;,t�tI���
WEWIZ'L PA.Y FREIGHTBOTH
WAYS. We a1so manufacture the old
Reliable Challenge, O. K. Peerl_ and
DalBy Wind' MillS, Pumpa, Cylinders,
Tank&, Feed KUlS, (brn Shellers, Horae

Poweq, &0.

Challenge WindMill. FeedMill Co.,
W5alQ "w'lIIe Kane 00.....

PE�RLESS
FEED
GRIIDERS
Grinds more sra1n to aDJ'deg.... of flDeDeoa than aDJ'

- other mill. Grind. 8afo<'0rnoats, etc., fine enongh for any PU!'.J>!It!8. Warranted Dolto choke. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I
prWrite us at onoe for prlcea and &gener. 'l'bere

fa monel in thIa mi11. Made oul, br the •

A�J�!e!]!������!� E9ilieJo�!��Jl�
WAGON, The Horse'. Friend.)

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCINa.

AleO Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write for circulars.
DeKALB FENCE CO.; 23 High SL, DeKllb, III.

15

Voting Booths, Billot BOI8S, GUlrd RIIII,

CRAN"E & CO.,
County and Townlhlp

Suppll8l. TOP_EKA. KA8.

111111111{lIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THIS
WILL
CII.I'

YOU"

PRICE soc. pint. Let thosewhohave
pale faces trY it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon tbe
blood immediately. •

.e aure You Qet aURNHAM'8.
Our formula Is a 'secret. No other,1s
"lust as good." .All grocers sell it.
":::'���;o:"�f..p
B. 8. Bumm,f,K CO., 110GUlIIITOOrt 1I... lf.

•
THE PION�El� LINE I

, -THE-

UNION PACIFIC
II the only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping and free Reclining Chair
cars to

Denver, Ogden, Balt Lake, Portland
and Bim Francisco without

,

change.
It al80 runs throuzh Pullman Sleepers and

free Reclining ChlLlr cars

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chicago & Alton. maklnl{ the qul�:te.t
and best time between Topeka, ChloagO nu
"I) pOlnto 8aat and soutn.

The Great,T!n'ougJ:J, Oar Line I Best
_::.' for all'OlasDes of Travel.

No other Une oll'ers equat facilities for
oomfort. etc: For all Information address

E. L. LOMAX.
J. B. FRAWLEY. G. P. & T. A., Omaha.
Geu. Agt. P.... .Depot, Kan888 City.

Or A. M. FULLER. Agent.
Topek.... K

---THE

GRERT

SontnlBst
SYSTEM.

OonnecUng the Commercial Oentres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Oorn 'odWheat Fields and TbrlvlDg

�owns of
«ANSAS, '

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade OenU8s of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Plctnresque and Enohantlng 8oea',
err. and the Famous Mining Dlatrlots of

COLORADO,
The Agrloultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Bot "l'"u:g�,!,f
ARKANSAS,

Tho BeauWul Bolling PraIries andWood IaDda
ot the

tNDIAN TERRITORY,
Tha Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The OoUon and Grain Fields, the oatUe BaDgea

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

,

Historical and Scenlo
OLD AND NEW MEXiCul

And forms With Its Oouneotlons �e .topulu
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
:Pol' full deeortptlve and IUa_ted pamphlet or

::rto�!�';:.=e =.telt�':'o�",��
£aelltl, 01'

H. C. TOWNSEND,
l1li'.......6"....... (IT. LOVI8,.Q,
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CLOSIlfG�OUT AND DISPERSION SALE!
--------------------------�� ��lD-.-------------------------

Crancer Farm, Neely, Leavenworth Co" Kansas, Wednesday, October 25, 1893,
80 Head Thoroughbred Short-horn Cattle, consisting

of Bulls, Cows and Heifers.
88 Head Crade Steers, consisting of threes, twos and

One Extra Yorkshire Boar, Sows and Pigs. yearlings •

.

J. W. CRANCER AND GEO. B. BELL.

44 Head Draft and Trotting-Bred Horses.

200 Head Sheep--IOO Shropshires and 100 Cotswolds.

Poland-China Swine--Boars and Sows.

GLADHEART, Auctioneer.

THIRD ANNUAL SALE OF POLAND·CHINAS.
SEEDS·

J.�!:;st�E���D 1400-1402 UNION AVE.
Red,Whlte, AlfaltaandAlalte Clovera,

KANSAS CITY MD. ... . .. Timothy, Blue graaB,Orchard graaB,Red , •

. Top, Onion sete, Tree BeedB, Cane Beed.

F. M. LAIL, l!r'IABSHALL, MO" on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1893,
Will sell about one hundred head, mostly February, Maroh and April pigs. A few extra good last

���osf;::�e�:::or::���d :::�rfe�o:l�n'!:t�����l���so�:�e,.::I�ur�1 :���r:e��: I�fth'::a�:� l��w��
by suoh noted boars as Stemwlnder 1214, Vlotor 2994, Lall's Vlotor 4298, Black U. S. 13<171, George Wilks

21281, Tecumseh Chip 2169 and other.. An e�-breeder, uow a traveling man, hBl just pronounced this the

best lot of pigs he h.s seen this year, and he has been In four States looking up good pigs;
.

w-Drop a oaM for oatalogue.TWO-CENT COLUMN.

.
The F. & M. O. League Sewing

Machine 80 Illustrated herewith 18 a

�_--====�;��;;���ri��i�ir::l bargain worthy of consideration.
Never before h80 such an offer been
made to the public. By paying spot
cash and using a large quantity we
are enabled to sell this handsome
Wgh-armed machine at less than

O�;!��J:�I�F�X.�hments and Is
fullywarranted for ten years, There
Is no better machine. It runs light,
Is easlly managed, Simple, strong

and durable. Woodwork walnut or antique oak.
Try ono of these machines, and If not fully sat
Isfied you can return It at our expense and we
will refund your money. These are no cheap
made machines, but are made of bestmaterial,
nlcoly finlsbed and very handsome. Send your
order at once and take advantage of the lowest
offer ever made by any firm.
We will sell our High Grade F. & M. C. Leagun

SewlnoMachine for above price, (f19.00), freight
prepaid. to anY and all points east of -tne Booky
Mountains. In and West of the Bocky Mount
ains for S!lI.00.
To secure tWs price mention this paper.

FARMERS II MFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
708 Garden Cit, Block, Chl,ago. illinois.

TWO-CENT COLUl\IN--CONTINUED.

FOR EXCHANGE-:-Elghty acres Kaw river valley
land, near Wamego, Kansas. Will trade for

horses. John G. Howard, Topeka, Kas.

RIIIDUCTION SALE - At Thacher's Ranoh, di

rectly south ofMoon's, on Mission creek, on the
Dover road, Thnrsday, Ootober 19, 1893, bejflnnlngat
10 o'clock a. m. Fifteen head of steers, 2 years old
past; nice and fat. Twenty-five heifers, two and

three-year-olds; all bred to It thoroujfhbred Hol
stein bull. Twelve oow. and heifers, bred as above

and broke to milking. One full-blood teglstered
Holstein bull. The splendid Percheron .talllon,
Pontiac Chief, ono of the IInest stock h�rses In

Shawnee oounty; special termsof sale "III be made

�: :!'!��O::a"le 'fo"�o:y ��ra :���lr��:n:p��w�f
beautiful brown road mares, 6 years old. One flne

bay Copperbottom road mare, 6 years old. Three
flne mules, 3 and 4 years old. Twenty head of brood
mares and oolts, fi11les, work horses, ete. Fifteen
or twenty flne Poland-Chlna shoats and brood lOWS

-(theae will be 80ld for CBIIh). One single and

double bugllY, ete. Sale to )legln at 10 o'clock; lunch
at noon. Terms:-One year's time on approved
notel at 10 per cent Interest. A discount of 10 per
cent. on CBIIh purchasel. A. J. Hungate, AucUon
'eer, Topeka. OWER FROM GASOLI'NE

.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.

FOR SALE· OR TRADE - Sixty-live acrel, four
- and one-half miles from State house. Want

more land. Box 100, Topeka, Ku.

�. WHITE-FACED -BLACK SPANISH Pl1LLETS
and· cockerels for sale. 'I each. Only good

onea.sent. John Black, Barnard, Kas.

GO TO THE LADIES' EXCHANGE-No. 119West

OOIr��:o:-:.:;.;;�ot�!i, !�t-��E�;!':i.:�g:.

FARMERS-When In the City oall at Frank Long's·
and get a good Iquaremeal for 26 cente. KanSB6.

avenue, b.etween Flnh and Sixth Itreete, '.ropeka.

POLAND-CmNA8 FOR SALE.-A toppy lot of
boars and sows, aired by McKinley 8777; he by

Tarllr Reform 4422; dam Frllkey 11426; Tarilr Re
form by Free Trade. All dams equally well bred.
J. R. Killough & sone, Richmond, Bas.

MIS(JEL�EOUS.

WHBN IN THE CITY--Call at the Commerolal
and get a good square meal for lIS cente. Kan

sas Ave., between Fifth and fllxth Ste. Fraok Long,
Proprietor, Topeka.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Llncoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

I do business. Prices reasonable and correspondence
solicited.

No Boiler. No Bleam. No Ji}ngineer.
BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mtlls, BallDg
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.FOR THIRTY DAYS-Choice S. C. Brown Leg

horn oock'erels $I eacH or six fllr '6. Stamp for
reply. Evergreen fruit farm for sale. Belle L.
Sproul, Frankfort, Marshall oo., Kae.

DR. S. C. ORR, VJIITERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col-

�fiedl��:e�aol:�!���Yn�:!:.�I� If���Ad� F�I���:g
castration and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend call,s to any distance. Office,
Manhattan, K8O.

OTTO (JASOL/NE ENG/NE�
StAtionary o. Portabhl.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 3) H. P.

$7 PER HUNDRED-For firat-clasB apple trees.
300,000 apple, cherry, paach, pear, plum BUd,

other fruit and ornamental treea. 60,000 grape vi nel
and Immense quantities ot small fruit plante. For:
eat tree leedllng., etc., at prices that defy oompetl"
tlon. at TheBeneca N1Jh'Beru. Agents wanted .. S. J;
Baldwin, Seneca, Kas. SA. SAWYER, InNE STOCK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan. Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif
ferent sete of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Anctlon sales of fine horses a

specialty. Large acqnalntance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming 'l'errltory, where I
have made numerous public sales. Sewing Machines

"FIRST.HANDS" R.RleES....

Send tbrQda10gne
PrJaea. •• 4escrib\qwork to he done.

(JWVAGO, 243 Lake Ste. OMAHA, 10'7 S. Fourteenth St.OLD RELIAELB RESTAURANT-No. 401% Kan
sasavenue,Topeka,(oppositeoourt house). Good

meals 16 cents. N. E. Holaday, Proprietor. .

Go TO THE METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816
Kanaas Ave., North Topeka, for �eala, lunoh

and lodging. $19.00
EXCHANGE-All kinds of merchandise and live

stook for clear lands. Craver & Co., 609 Kansu
Ave., Topeka. .

'

IF YOU WANT-A thoroughly oompetent farmer
to run your farm for you on sbares, addre.s J. L ..

Heisey, 822 Ohio Ave., KansB. City, Kas.

FREE
Pamphlets describing the re
•ources of

KANSAS,
ARIZONA,. OKLAHOMA,

NEW MEXICO a.nd

CALIFORNIA
•

may be had by addressing G. T. NIOHOLSON, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. & S. F R. R., Topeka, Kas,
Mention thlo paper.

LEGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.
Choice cockerels for sale. James Burton, James

town, Kas.

200 000 Black locust, 16 to 18 Inches high, at·
, � per M., and 100,000 two-year-old

hedge, first-clasa, at 11 per M. This olrerwill expire
.

December I, 1893. Reference-X· refer you to any.
buatness man In Pawnee Rock. ' Pawnee Rock Nur
sery, W. M. Zieber, Proprietor, Pawnee Rock, Kas.

MODELS
- For patente and experimental ma

chinery. Alao brlUlS clUltlngs.· Joseph Gerdom
& Sons, 1012 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE-Lands, live atook and other
property. What have you to trade for them 11

, J. E. Anael, 910 Kansas Ave., North Topeka, KIUl. I

SHEJIIP FOR 8ALE-J. R. Brown, �gman, Kas.'

WE· MANUFACTURE three stylea of tarmera':
spring wagons and can make a ve'i low price ..

I:�ey & Lannan, 424 and 426 .TBOkaon t., Topeka,.

FOR SALl!I-Thlriy Engll.h Berkshire pigs, both
sexes, ready tQ deliver In thirty daya. Send In

your ordera. Breeding, Longfellow and ModelDnke,
Gentry's strain. Al.o some choloe Jerseybull calves
from tested cows. The LaVeta Jersey Cattle 00.,
Topeka, Kas. PUBLIC SALE OF

PLEASANT VIEW POLAND·C·HINAS!
GALWWAY BULLS FOR SALJII-I have some

fine young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also
Sooteh C011le Pups. Come aod see them, or addreaa.
F. R. Huntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Kas. '.

PRJIISERVEYOUREGGS-How to keep tlggs freah
the year 'round. Formula mailed fOr 60 cents.

John B. Oampbell, Look Box 306, Topp,·ka, KBB ..

AGENTS WANTJIID IN EYERY COUNTY-To
sell my safety ll,,�>&Uards. Send 60 cents for

sample and prlceo.t9<f!gents. W. B. Lockhart, Salina,
Kas. . ...

EIGHTY, NORTHERN INDIANA LAND-Clear.
12,100. For eastern Kansas or. Nebraska land.

E. Bowmar, Highlandville, Mas•.

.

Sabetha, Kansas, Tuesday, October 17, 1893.
.I will sell on the above date, at my farm, one and a half miles southeast of Sabetha, Fifty-three

head of Pure-bred Poland-China Swine, consisting of 3 yearling boars, 30 early spring boars
and 20 nice young sows. These pigs were sired by the following grand boars: King Sunset 7162 S;.,

by King B. 2455 S,' out of Sunset (430); Tecumseh Lad 8852S., by Tecum
seh Chip 2169 S.; Hiawatha Boy 10234 S., and Royalty 9891 A. Pleasant

View Herd is strong in Tecumseh and Sunset blood, and close inspection is
Ji:: freely invited to individual merit as found in this herd. Breeders looking

�or.a yearl�ng boar to head their herd will find something here to fill the bill .. No.2 in catalogue, Sir Knight,
IS fine as silk, There are plenty of good ones also among the early spring pIgS.

Sale positive, at 12 o'clock, noon. Free luueh. SABETHA is on the Rock Island and St. Joe &
Grand Island railroads, Free hotel accommodations at the Haxton House. Conveyance to farm Free.

TERMS :--Eight months at 8 per cent. on bankable note, or 3 per cent. off for cash, Ten dollars
and under cash. Send for Catalogue. J A WORLEY S b th KCOL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer, •• , a e a, as.

FARM BARGAIN-One hundred and Sixty acres

limestone prairie, all tillable, 100 acres In culti
vation, brick house, granary, stable, corral: 8 acrea

orchard, apple, peach; cherry. Never-failing stock
well. County seat eight miles, railroad junction
four mile•.. J. W. G. McCormick; Piqua, Ku.

WANTED-A few good farms In central or east
ern Kanaas. Have cash customers for them.

Choice Inside city property to trade for land. Can
now handle a few good stallions for clear land.
Have a customer for a good aheep ranch and sheep.
Write me what you have for sale or trade. John G.
Howard, 423 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE-Bight hundred acre ranch In
Logan county, Kanoas; nearly all bottom land;

260 aeras c&n be Irrigated; plenty of water and
shade; good ranch Improvements. Want a uooll
farm near towu In eastern Kansu Wlll assume
aome mortgage. John G. Howard, Topeka, Ku.
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